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TITLED LADIES 
GO TO PRISON.

Two Get Two Months, Others Go 
For Ooe Month.

Lidy Constance Lytton a Prisoner 
Among the Others.

Aboit Thirty Women Suffragettes 
Were Sentenced.

London. Feb. 25.—Refusing to give se
curity for their future good behavior, 
the women suffragettes who were arrest
ed lest night while attempting to reach 
Premier Asquith, to present him with a 
petition in the in-tesreete of the ca-uae, 
were to-day sentenced to imprisonment.

Most of the terms were for one 
month. An exception was made in the 
case of Mrs. Pehhick J>awreuoe, who, 
having a previous conviction against 
tier, whs sentenced to two months’ im
prisonment. Mise Lawless was given one 
month.

I>ady Constance Lytton, sister of lx>rd 
J.ytton and daughter of the former Vice
roy of India, warned her friends that if 
they secured her release by providing se
curity she would repeat her offence.

Sentences were imposed upon tliirtv 
women, including, in addition t-o the 
foregoing, Miss Stratford Dugdale, 
daughter of Commander Dugdale, and 
cousin of the Hon. Win. R. XV. Peel, who 
was elected Tuesday in the by-election 
ae a member of the House of Commons 
for Taunton, Miss Solomon, daughter of 
the ex-Premier of Gape Coloriy, ami Mrs. 
Catharine Elizabeth Corbett, an aristo
cratic support or of the movement. All 
these women are of high social standing. 
ADD SUFFRAGETTES

Mrs. Lawrence made a brief address 
on l*naif of her fellow victims. She 
asked the magistrate to note that the 
arrested women did not belong to the 
disorderly or Law-breaking classes, but 
were women of honorable reputation, 
and that many of them had done service 
for the welfare of tlie community. They 
would not consent to be bound over to 
keep the peace, Mrs. IxLwrence de
clared, and she claimed that they were 
entitled to be treated as political pris-

Most'of the twenty-three women sen
tenced took their punishment in digni
fied silence. One asked not to l>e given 
the insulting alternative of being bound 
over, because that would be, she said, 
“simply suggesting that 1 am a coward, 
not a woman at all.”

AH of the women were committed to 
live "second division,” which in tWew»se 
of the present batch of prisoners, who 
lie long mostly to the educated classes, 
entails drastic- changes in food and 
method of living.

10,000 VOLTS WENT 
THROUGH WORKMAN

James Sayers, a Power Line Patrolman, Was iif 
Instantly Killed Yesterday Afternoon.

The life of -lames Sayers, 310 Wilson 
street, was cut off with startling sud
denness yesterday afternoon, when 10.- 
0(X.I volts of electricity passed through 
hi# body, throwing him from the top of 
a high polo lie was working <>n a.nd kill
ing him instantly. Sayers was working 
ou the high voltage line between the 
transforming station and Deeew halls, 
where it passes Lott ridge street, on the 
Grand Trunk light of way. Sayers wan 
employed by the Dominion Power & 
Transmission Vo., as a patrolman. He 
was sent to the spot where he met 
death -to connect or splice a high voltage 
wire. He hiul not taken the precaution 
to call up the transforming station to 
sec if the current had l>cen turned off, 
as ia usually the case when repairs are 
necessary on the heavy power line. Ho 
was in" company with several brother 
linemen, who were working on nearby 
poles, and suddenly his compensons were 
startled to see him fall from his high 
perch. They rushed to his assistance 
and found him lying on the ground, 
dead. Having seen no flash, the men did 
not think he had been electrocuted till 
they noticed the smell of burning flesh. 
Looking over the body they found that 
one hand had been burned to the bone. 
The dead man was wearing gloves, but 
tliey were of ordinary leather and when

he had grasped the wire ; e current had 
pM«sed through him. grounding by merai* 
o? the wet pole. The dead man must 
have been killed instantly, ftxr he relaxed 
hi* hold and fell at onoe. He was dead 
(before his companion® rseohed thim. 
They at once telephoned from the. Petrie 
Mil mi fart ii ring < unjanvV office to the 
police and the body was brought to the 
city. Dr, An<Wv*on made an examina 
tior. and the body was taken V» U-lac'.i 
ford’s morgue, to be jwepared for bur- ;

Dr. Anderson .consulted witih Grown 
Attorney Washington and an inquest 
wee decided on. It was opened at noon 
to day

The dead mail was a brother of Detec
tive Harry Sa yew, of the local police 
foret- and was 33 years of age. Eleven i 
months ago he married and in addition ; 
to his young widow leaves a child only I 
a few weeks old.

Deceased was a favorite among all his 
companions and was a member of the 
Canadian Order of Oddfellows. He was 
a fine, upright young mail and a mem 
lier of Victoria Avenue Baptist Church.

The inquest woe adjourned till next 
Tuesday evening.

The funeral will take place on Satur
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, from the 
residence of his brother, Harry Sayers. 
171 Robinson street.

INDIAN LIST DOES 
NOT HOLD GOOD.

Separate Legal Notice Must be Given in Each : 
Case—Three Girls Sent Down.

EMPLOYEES 
ARE UNEASY

Bui Assistant City Engineer Has 
Not Resigned.

Power Vole Lively About Middle 
of April.

Flood and Frost Interfere With 
Sewer Operations.

The City Council’s action in the case

EX-CHIEF OF POLICE MALONE, 
Of Simcoe, sentenced yesterday to life 

imprisonment for attempted mur
der of Ex-Constable Wilkins.

Police Magistrate Jelfs granted a re- notice on Goldberg to the effect t-hat Mc- 
apite to one hundred and five thirstv , K-eever was not tu be served with liuqor.
soul, 1*1. morning nt Polie Court, | iic a";d «“<• h" ac‘"v,d »“• 1wmonou.v.
. , , , , ° , . . li e. iiieii;-Hl was, he said, when asked
hr declared that a hote.keoper selling b). Us ;,iagl6trMe, to typewrite the 
liquor to any of the men on the so-called intuit*©, go to the hotels, and paste '(.hem j 
Indian list could not be prosecuted if j on the ends ut tile lists already posted i nf Engineer Barrow has caused all 
if was not proven that a legal form of j n,cr<‘- 11nu w“ aii un<ier lhe heading . sorts of rumors as to the resignation
notice had. been served on the hotel-J R\>icK.Vc‘vm said*tliat he got eix drinks I °,f °th*r and a f[nerai

keeper in that particular case. “There is j in Goldberg’s and none at any other i clean U1‘ *" l,Ui department. Although
' hotel. He said he was served with a ! Assistant Engineer Heddle has not ten- 
printed form nn<i understood that it was | dered Mayor McLaren his resignation, 
from Inspector Burrell. j a report to the effect that he lrnd lias

Magistrate Jelfs listened to all this i. . , , , , ... .I ,7 , ... . , , already started a lot ot wire im line forevidence, and then calmry announced to | • 1 6
Crown Attorney Washington, “Well, ! h 15 jub- Mr- Meddle heard that the 
Mr. Washington, you have failed to J nvw «’ngineer, A. F. Macallum, had a 
make out a case.” ' man picked out fur the position of as-

Whv?” asked the Grown. I ahtant engineer, and he went to the
Simply because these hotels were noi i Mayor and told him what lie had heard.

no Indian list,” said Magistrate Jelfs, 
and this news was received with differ- 
uit emotions by many. Some “Indians” 
in the court started to feel once more 
for the elusive nickels in their pockets 
and smiled as they saw in their mind's 
eye a tall schooner waiting to be put | 

j into its allotted dock. Inspector Biv

, jumii 
$ËMwM

m
WILL BE NO STRIKE 

AMONG MOULDERS.
International Advises Men to Go to Work 

Pending Further Negotiations.

If the board had declared that the men 
were locked out or had given them per- 

I mission to strike, thev could draw strike

I Work was begun in the Gurney-Tilden 
shop this morning.

'outsiders at work;

The officers of the International Iron 
Moulders’ Union have hopes of a peace- i 
fill settlement of the trouble between 
the local union and the foundrymen.
In any event, they will take steps to [ shop this morning. J lie firm has no | wti0 was shot by
Arrive at a settlement before giving the ! out.ider, at work: if require, only a |  *.

i lew men at the start, and anticipates no . _ . _ — —
men here permission to strike. At the j troilÿe jn getting others as fast ns it | J
meeting ul" the union last night a tele- | requires them. Other firms are likely
gram was read from headquarters to j t0 start soon.
the effect that the men were to go to The men have no desire for publicity, 
work as fast as they were required, and j They will he satisfied to carry on fhe 

...... that another international officer will negotiations quietly and hope for a vea-
Th«y ffTI xrtlP be garbed in the rougfc. j rome-lie re and try to effect a compro- j «enable settlement, 

apd uncouth ready-made prison gar ; miae. and that the board will consider About fifteen moulders went on strike 
roenta, spotted with a nroad an-ow, and j the ease. I yesterday at Guelph. They want $2.50
their food will be the ordinary prison The majority of the members express- for an eight hour day. That is the day 
fare of tliin porridge, watered cocoa and j ed a willingness to carry out tlie in- I scale here, hut in the past the men have 
a small allowance of meat and potatoes structions of the International Board, j been getting a bonus as well, equal to 
onoe a day. They will not be allowed : but a few were anything but pleased, j from in to 20 per rent. more.
to communicate with earth other, ami j ________________________ _
they will lie obliged to exercise in single -

::Mi,trpzû ;oHurr,:;rpr<,M ' civil service horse ran off.
the women went off to their uninviting | 
captivity giving outwardly signs of the 
utmost cheerfulness.

disgusted served with proper legal notices. The j He ai^o SiU(1 *'«<1 been informed that 
Ilia pel, . statutes provide a special notice which | Worship was after his scalp. lie 

,h“ ! is tu be served in every case for each requested that he be given a re.-om-
j man. This waa not done, and the list "““dation, as hr intended applying for

is consequently no good.” a Position ln Brandon, Man. Mr. Heddle
information was brought out in the case j His Worship said that Inspector Bir- bas no assurance that he will get the
of the Commercial Hotel. George Gold rei: had thought he was diking right in position, and it is scid that he i# very
berg, proprietor, was charged with sell- | changing “person’’ in the form to plural, ! much annoyed over the report that lie

roll received the news with 
look, and felt disheartened, 
that d'*a,r little list, is ao more, 
inspector will have to work hard to 
make the last operative. The startling

:ng liquot to John McKeever, w-ln 
name was on the prohibited list. He 
pleaded not guilty. Inspector Birroll 
was called, and swore that he served a

“persons,” and using just the first no
tice sent out. He thought the names 

i were all right if Lacked on below this 
(Continued on Page 10.)

EX-CONSTABLE WILKINS,
Ex-Chief Malone, j

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

Double Tragedy
London, Feb. 25.—John Tempest 

Dawson, 75 years old. shot his 
wife while tliey were together in 
the National Portrait Gallery yes
terday, and then committed sui
cide. Mrs. Dawson died in a hos
pital soon afterward. The couple 
were believed to l»e from Montreal. 
Mr. Dawson was a wealthy retired 
business man. and he and his wife 
had lived for the last ten veara 
nt Brighton. Papers on the man’s 
body show tliat the act was pre
meditated.

FELL THREE STOREYS
Oatiicte Official» Waal More Pay 

aed Ask For It.
Man Seriously Hurt rt St. Cathar

ines—New in Hospital.

Went Down Elevator Shaft 
Oaly Broke a Finger.

and form and Re-Organization.

New story lo-niglit. See it.

1 am ouly sorry that the Westinghouse
Company aid mu get. in, wnotc urn 
Hydro-ele<trie contract.

If I hail a vote you may l*e Mire it 
would l>c cast for Dr. Lyle, for Moder-

FLOODED.

ARTILLERYMEN.
Meeting of the Dominion Associa

tion in Ottawa To-day.

Address by Minister of Militia— 
Corps of Guides.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The annual meet

ing of the Dominion Artillery Associ
ation was held in n House of Ccm- 

i mens committee room this morning, 
j and was presided over by Colonel Dav- 
i idson, of Prince Edward Island. The 
; Governor General and Sir Frederick 
j Borden were among those present. Col- 
I onel Grant suggested that the exeou- 
I live look into the advisability of send- 
i ing a Canadian team to Great Britain 
| in 1910 to compete in the National 
Artillery Association competitions

has resigned here.

Toronto will be. unable to send the 
$5.000 it voted to the Sicilian earth
quake sufferers until the Ontario Legis
lature passes a special act authorizing 
it. Hamilton is making no contribu
tion. The aldermen last year talked of 
sending $1.000. but after thinking it over 
decided that it was not necessary.

Mayor Mclatren and ( ity Solicitor 
Waddell, who in Toronto yester
day in connection i^ivii the legislation 
authorizing Hamilton to submit the pow
er plebiscite, have liecn assured that 
the bill will receive its third reading at 
once. This a ill permit the ratepayers 
to vote on me question about the mid- 

i die of April.

•ar’y part of this 
cold weather of 
promises lo tin

The bigVLhaw ln the 
week, followed by the 
last night and to-day 
up work on the mountain sew •
Some of the trenches contain several 
led of water, and the cold weather has 
put a solid crust on it. ft is expecetd 
that the agreement with George E. Mills 
for a right of way over his property will 
l** signed this week.

City Engineer Barrow declared to-day 
that one of the first things that should 
be done under the new Engineer is to re
arrange the offices. He say* the draLs-

Family in West End in a Bad j In hL= annual report Colonel Dav- j men are hampered in their work bv be-
• idson called attention to the difi:- j ir^, placed in a general office whereIVay.
It

A Board of Control would be a good 
thing for Hamilton if it drove politics 
out of the municipal arena.

j lery detachments to the central camp 
Rain and thaw have made a bad mesa n* Petawawa. He suggested that the 

in the west end. eompletel, flooding the “ilitia. Department should consider 
„ « tlie advisability of establishing a

flat region west of the T., H. A B spur (?ani|, (>n tlie St. Lawrence, east « J 
line. A small house that was recently : Montreal, for heavy artillery, 
moved there and in which a family is ( .A 'Ote of thanks to Earl Grey for 
living, was entirely cut off bv the flood I interest in the artillery was pro- 
on Tueedav and "Wednesday, and is not ’ MaJ^r. Harrison ami second-
much better to-dav, although the froet c *.u*<,r . e ; 
ha. helped »me. The Board of Health 1 h“rl 111 M»>'. referred to h»
ha, used the surrounding land for!.',E'* ‘‘ Olawawa. and declared that 

, , I the camp was an admirable one. Hedumping purposes and tliat has aggra- ,
vated the trouble, clogging the channel 
and culvert, so that trouble is certain 
whenever there ia a flood.

Did

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
London. Out.. Feb. 25. --GUaries Hod- 

son. aged lt$. fefl through three storeys 
down an elevator shaft at Perrin's bis 
vuit factory this morning, and escaped 
with a broken finger. The boy was 
looking over the railing of i!u 
shaft when it broke, and lie plunge- 
downward. He landed in a pile of waste 
paper, and hurried upstairs to meet 
bhoee who were ‘hurrying down, expect
ing to find him dead.

(Special Dc-»i 
Ottawa. Feb. 

presenting the 
waited on Sir 
morning V

itch to hte Times.) 
26.— A deputation re- 
outside civil service 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier this 
ask for a general increase 
and the reorganization of

ead the report of those 
j speeches at the Canadian Club banquet 

which appeared in the papers lust night? | 
They were all right.

WON’T HAVE IT.
Kingston’s Mayor Suffered From 

Vaccination in His Youth.

was j the outside service along similar lines 
aior a.s those effected in the inside service 

by the act of last session. The depu
tation included Mr. Barrett, of tlie 
Inland Revenue branch at Winnipeg; 
Mr. Frank Adamson. Immigration 
Agent at Winnipeg; Inland Revenue 
inspector Freeland, Ottawa, and a 
number of others from Ontario points. 
I hey were accompanied by Messrs. 
Turriff. Ralph Smith and ih- Mcln- 

j tyre, M.P.'s
I Sir Wilfrid stated that it was the 
! intention of the Government to take 
! up. in the near future, the whole 
question of the salaries and the re-

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Feb. 25.—A D. Sei- 

vor and wife, of tlie township of Nia- 
gara, had a narrow csca}»e from seri 
ous injury yesterday afternoon. Thev ! .... , , .^TT , , i
were driving along Niagara street in I , '** Uu ,vs \X' . ** ,u knoU
this city, when their horse became I ^ V I ■ he”ltwla,r* chattJ 
frightened at a G. T. R. freight train ' twl fnK*rw W,H ai>pf " *' * ""
standing on the crowing, which thev 
were approaching. The animal ran awav 
am! Imtli occupants „f the vehicle were 
t u row ii to the ground. Mrs. Server es- I 
taped without injury. Mr. Server 
kicked in the forehead by the horse I 
lie was picked up and carried into the 
office of the Wilson Contracting Com
pany. Dr. Joy was summoned and the 
patient was removed to the General 
Marine Hospital, where it was found

j day's Time

I It has ju-t occurred to me when 
<h> late that Mr. Zimmerman would hav 

| been a fine man 
j Committee.

FOR MISSIONS.

Methodist Laymen to Haile a \ 
Strong Organization.

I

mrpriM-d that Mr. Studh< 
not yet made a move i<> have 
mission or something appointed 
out if our dues are all right.

Representative# of all the Methodist 
cl/urehe# in this city met in the board 
room of Centenary Church last evening ' 

put oil the Industrial , <n organize in a movement to promote !
mission* and work in connection with 1 
the Layman’s Missionary Movement. A j 

| resolution was passed that a committ~ 1

REV. REMBE
Remembered by lhe Ladies* Aid 

On His Birthday.

The members of the Ladies* Aid 
Society --f the German Lutheran 
Church surprised their pastor. Rev. 
H. Renibe. last night, on the occasion 
of his birthday, by going to his resi
dence in a body and presenting him 
with a fine new service gown and 
Mrs. Rem be with a bouquet of flow
er.-. Faster and Mr-. Rembe are de
servedly very popular with the mem
bers of his flock and nearly every 
member of the society was present. 
Although taken by surpri-> the pastor 
acknowledged the gift in appropriate 
term.- and soon made bis guestssri’eel 

j perfectly at home. X very enjoyable 
j evening was spent with songs, reci- 
j tarions.- etc. Refreshments were served— 
: by the ladies. The gathering broke 
j up about midnight, everv one wishing 
i their beloved pastor many yen-s of 
j happiness among them.

find |
MINISTER OF MILITIA.

organization of the outside service, 
and the Government hoped to effect 
imilar reforms to those acoomplish-

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Kingston. Feb. 25.—In regard

Mayor Coupler s stand as an anti- ed with respect, to the inside service, 
vaccinationist, his Worship remains 
firm in his position, and has issued 
a statement to tlie press in which he 
denies tliat he is guarded against 
prosecution by a doctor’s certificate 
describing him as physically unfit.
Mayor Couper's reason for his stand 
is that he suffered facial disfigure
ment from vaccination while a young

FOR EASTER.
Cabriolets to be ia Style as Well 

as tbe Merry Widow.

Chicago, Feb. 25.—“Get a cabriolet 
and be in style,” in the advice of the 
National Association of Retail Milliners, 
which has one on exhibition a*t its semi
annual opening. It is said to be tlie 
very newest of hat confections, and par
takes of the dominant characteristic# of 
the cab family, yawning in front and 
flapping at the sides. The Merry XV'idow, 
according to ‘those in charge of the open 
•ng, is to remain, and the tendency in 
the hat extremes is to meet. 'Hie miss
ing link is the Dutch bonnet of the 
mushroom type.

$2,000 FOR FINGER.
Kerr & Thomson, acting on behalf of 

R. A. Brown, have issued a writ for $2. 
l)0ii damages aga-inst the Ganadian Dried 
Fruit Company, whose factory is in the 
enst. end of this city. Brown was em
ployed on the barrelling machine, and in 
some manner the little finger of his 
right hand was taken off. He alleges 
negligence on the part of the company 
in not having the apparatus in proper

\

C0B0URG FLOOD.
Families Driven to Second Storey— 

$10,000 Damage.

- ( "liourg. Out., Feb. 25. For the first 
time in twenty years the creek which 
run.- through the town and under King 
-licet overflowed yesterday, causing a 
great amount bf damage by flooding the 
cellars of nearly every business place oil 
the street. The heavy ruin* and the 
giving away of a dam north of the 
town were the cause of the flood. On 
( ovet street some families had to take 

ui the second storey of their 
the lower flute being entirely

necessary to put ten stitchee into 
wound. He will be unable to leave the 
hospital for son,, days. The horse was 
taught some mile, away i„ tb, town, 
ship of Grantham.

Lincoln County ha. „„ bu,ine.. to be 
transacted by the High Court of JUB. 
Tf at ”“»"g Died for neat week 
before Chief Justice Muloclt. No civil 
or criminal canes have been entered.

FOR RECIPROCITY.
Detroit Conference to Consider 

Cinidian Preferentil Tariff.

bv ajqxjmtcd to assist the individual 
ch u relie* and look after the matter of |
organization. A meeting will be held j approved of Colonel Davidson - -ug- 
m-xt Tuesday in Oemtenarv Church to j gestion that another camp should he

............................ t

BELL PHONES.
Our Industrial Committee will have toi appoint officers and take up the work I established in the 

hustle to get ahead of the Welland actively. I Major Morrison proposed and .
boomsters. ^ | >[T- V. W. Graham, chairman of the j Major Smith seconded a vote of thanks ;

ljQvmen's Missionary Movement in tliie | to Sir Frederick Borden for hi

Government of Saskatchewan H ant 
to Buy Piant.

It seems easy for a young fello1 ■ I
tn go down the toboggan el,me when he j m,,ting an<1 p,
0,1. » etnrt-s. and the excitement ,» <l„„e f<,rm„ion in ,..__„ard

ity. and Mr. William Somerville, at- tarent in the Canadian artillery Montreal. Feb. 25.

pleasing. Bui if tiles'* chans could’ 
fheir finish in the police court it might 
keep them from starting.

—o— !
Oh. don't worry. I’ve seen beautiful 

ice harvested in the month of March.

valuable in- i Frederick Borden said that the
- militia feature of last year which had j meeting of the shareholdersorganization.

DELIGHTED.
j pleased him most was the showing made j Telephone Go., held to-da 
! m OiMshn* liv th<» (Vinad'uin militia. ! .... i .i............. ...

John S. (Jordon, tlie artist, ha# been 
honored by having one of hi# pictures 
chosen by the executive of the Ontario 
Society of Artists for the Provincial 
Government. Tliis is pretty good

| at Quebec by the Canadian militia. 
! When in England recently he had heard 

______ jthe work of the Canadian militia refer-
in; 7 riz- i re<* to on t*iat ocea8*on ™ ,<irms °f Gie 

Paderewski Greatly Pleased With Fighe«.t praise. sir Frederick referred
to the need for economy in the publie 
service at present, and expressed the

Paderewski, who scored such a suc
cess here last night, lias the reputa-

annual 
he Bell 

. it was an
nounced that negotiation# are in pro
gress between the management and tlie 
Government of Saskatchewan looking to 
tiic purchase by the latter of the tele
phone plant of the company in that Pro
vince. Representatives of th.- Province 
have been in Montreal conferring with 
the company. The transaction is along 
pretty much the same lines a# the pur
chase of the Bell line# in Manitoba by 
the Government of that Province.

VI». 25.-The Dei

sheltf

under water. The financial loss 
amount tu fully $10,000.

will

Detroit. Mich.. F 
Board of Commerce 
lions for a Canadian reciprocity confer
ence. to be held in Detroit. April 22. 23 
and 24. Invitations were sent to civic 
organizations of ,<i. Paul, Minneapolis, 
Duluth, ( hieagu. Milwaukee. Toledo, 
Cleveland. Buffalo and Rochester. Ft is 
pointed out by promoters of the confer
ence that the Canadian preferential tar
iff law opens the way for reciprocity, if 
the Congress can lie induced to take ac
tion in the matter.

Break It Up.
That cold that is just beginning. Get \j,j_ 
after it now and break it up. A 20c. | p:,.w 
box of Parke's Laxative-Quinine Cold*
Cure will break up an incipient cold in • 
twenty-fottr hours. Then* are chocolate

GRAND JURY.
'Hie Grand Jury for the coming As

sizes. which opens on Monday before 
Justice Latehford. i* conijmsed of t.lu 
following gentlemen

CHILD MURDERED.
Montreal Babe Stabled and Strang

led to Death.

XX'illiam .X-jvplcgitli, John !..
Walter K„ Bishop. Hamilton; 

John Bover. West Flamboro"; Robert 
j Cook. Beverly; Edward Crawfonl. Ham 

..... , » Ut on; Fred daringbowl. Hamilton; Den-
«fed »,kJ ...6,1, fekwn. I’orke * J „i. Ilwyor. Ifeviwl, ; IXuifel ( Kbitl.

^____ ___ | w est Flamboro'; John F. Green. XX'e-t
Flam boro* ; John Mnodie. Burton; XV. (i. 
Mason. Bund-,!#; Samuel Twee,lie. Bin-

His Pis it to Hamilton.
belief that the militia would recognize 
this and bear with patience any tern 
purary reduction of appropriation. He 

: .. , « • , . ,-i promised there would be no curtailment
ll'i,' Mr. <inrdoi, „ „„ arti.1 of Iron nt being somewhat partfeular ^hi,h w<)ll,d injure the effieienev ,.f the

considerable nient, and I take this the about the stage settings, etc., where j He tliought there might be ,
, luu ! ^'r=< opivortunity to congratulate him. I jje piavs> anff when his manager saw I fewer men put through the training ,

lus issuetl invita- , IL,ri he i,r#-n a « v.h ,. -hot. „ Marathon \ how Xfiss Jeanne.: * Lewis had had camps, but thi# would l»e only tempor
riinucr or a rhamj-ion -printer, bras# j fit the Grand adorned with ■ ary. He promised to have the question |
b'ind- and fireworks ami a cheering j POrne paints set well hack so as not I of another camp in the east looked into,
crowd would have acclaimed him the ! (0 interfere with either tlie view or the j Tlie officers elected for the ensuing
idol of the hour. A# it i#. lie muet b“ , music, some fine paintings and a ! vear vver**: President. Lieut.-Col. R- < os-
content with a feu lines in i-he new# | Polish flag on a bust of one of the ,'tigan. Montreal; Viec-President. Lieut.-
) tapers and the congiat illation# of his! great masters of music, he said they I Col. E. M. Renmit. Montreal; Lieut, j . ■ ■ Tiine x
own immediate friend#. must nil come out at once and when 1 Col. J. A. Hall. F:(;h R. t .: Lieut, ( ol. F T1’" . „ .... l , i

j Miss Lewis stood firm he predicted ! u. Md.. Davidson, Charlottetown : Ma-; Montreal, leu. 25. file most brutal 
Ii I were to summon all the people- that the pianist would order them all I j,,r S. It. Smith. St. John: Secretary, j case of infanticide ever known in this

who have borrowed hook# from me and | out Iveforc he went on. But Paderewski | Major Araoldi, Ottawa: Treasurer. Lt.- j cjtv was discovered in Quebec street to-
forgotten to return them, the Police didn’t. Moreover, he was delighted i Col. Hardman.
Court <lock would have to bo lengthened | with the artistic effect, and congrat- ; (X)RPS OF GUIDES.
"*“* ! ulated Mies Lewie upon it. He add- i .

ed the compliment that he never felt . Al ,hf anvual meeting of the Domm 
so much at home—it was as if lie was ! ion ( ,'rfVi (,u,des lh.1"' nidrnmg -en-
playing to a company of his own i #'ral ^ur stateu tliat it was his in
personal friends. He spoke in the 
highest terms of the Hamilton aud
ience and of tlie Hamilton people lie 
had met ; also Paderewski insisted 
that. Miss Lewis should accompany hi.# 
party to Toronto and be his guest 
at the concert there to-night.

: da done on Tues-

lt-looks as if some of the City Hallers 
thought the shake-up in the Engineer's 
department would lo* in the nature of 

j an earthquake.

Parke, druggists.
TORONTO^CAUCUSES.

(Special Despatch t-> th;* Time-.i 
Toronto, Uni.. Fell. 25. A Cons.-rvn- j 

live caucus wa# held this morning. Mr. 
Grigg (Algoirm). in the chair . No defi
nite announcements were made, lieyond 
that which had l*een discueaed on law 
ivform and education.

lAbcral caucus is to be held this afv

The Krinlon Patent Pipe.

You will notice that Sir James P. 
Whitney i# spending much more money 
than did Hon. Geo. \Y. Ross. He excuaea 
himself by sayi'ig tliat he has more to 
spend. But whore did the money come 
from? to borrow the query of the mono- 
mu iliac of the Toronto Telegram.

still nothing doing about the west 
en<i marsh. Hon. Mr. Heiidric is cer- 

| taiulv slow to move ill the matter. Why 
I all this delay?

Krinton pipes have 
hole which spreads tin 
always cool and dry.

ARCHBISHOP DEAD.a flat vent ■ 
smoke mid i*; i

They arc sold | Tolevlo. Spain, Fell. 26.—Cardinal 
in nil similes lor 50 cents at $>eacd's Sane lia, Archl>ibh »p ol" Toledo, died here 
pi lie store, 107 king street east. ' to-day. 

ft.

Bermuda aud Spanish Onions
Bermuda and Spanish onions, cauli

flower. pineapples, cranberri**-,, Hubbard 
squash, new cabbage, grape fruit. Boston 
head lettuce, parsley, sweet green pep 
pers. new potatoes, spy apple-, ('amen- | 
liert cheese, square cream and Neufcha- i 
lei cheese. Oka. Limburger, English Stil- i 
(on cheese. Roquefort. Gorgonzola, I 
Edam, pineapple, Holland, Swiss cheese, j 
oysters, pigeons, haddio and ciscoes.— I 
Bain & Adams, 89, 91 King street east.

The deed was
day. The x>hysiciaus found twelve 
etab wounds; one under the eye. The 
rope used for strangling the infant was 
still arouni its neck.

BURGLAR GOT JEWELRY.
j Last night, during the absence of 
j the family, the house of J. R. Stewart, 
| 107 MacNab street south, wes entered 
I and a number of articles of jewelry 

"i T - d. CiRt.. Feb. 25. Fire la#t night ptolen. A ladies" gold watch and long 
• desti'-ved Ui<- barn, together with eleven ; chain and three rings are among the 
head of cattle, belonging to Mr. L. Ket- j missing. There is no clue to the bur- 
©hes-m, of Thqmasburg. al«out five mile# glar who got in by forcing a side win

some time in the near future to 
arrange for the gathering of all Corps ■ 
of Guides at Vetawawa at one time for I 
a period of practical training.

ELEVEN CATTLE BURNED.

from brie. Partly insured. The origin 
of the file i# unknown.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at S2 a year yid upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BXNK OF CANADA.

Gentlemen —Our Store Window
Will lie worth your attention t-he next 
few days. The sweeping reductions on 
suits, overcoats and hate will wind up 
this sale in ten days. Be «me and ^ 
the bargains. Fralick & Co., 13 aud 15 
James street north. ,
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The Earls Mistake

li^ad i

CHAPTER L
With soft footateps, hushed to the mu- 

tic oi tne spaieies, spring was drawing 
mxir. You could -bear the panting of lier 
sweet breath in the brandies of me bud- 
uing trees; the buds, her loyal heralds, 
were piping out notice of her approach; 
the wild flowers, that had been cowering 
under the hedges, aiding from the grim 
tyrant, winter, heard their queen —
VUcen Spring—from afar, and plucked 
up courage to lift their heads and whis
per, “tine is near s>nc is here!” All na
ture seined waiting for her and prepar
ing to welcome lier.

there are some persons who say they 
like winter- -who declare there is noth 
ing half so jolly as a well-curtained 
room and a roaring fire; but they are 
ffcw ami far between, and are either mad, 
or eccentric, which is worse ; but for the 
majority ot ]>eopie spring cornea as an 
angel of peace and joy, a harbinger of 
her glorious sister, the summer ; and she 
is welcomed.

On this early spring morning two 
girls were seated in the porch <>f wlmt 
looked like a cottage oniec, but winch 
was in reality a farm house. It wa.s a 
tk-ep-roofed, hroad-eved building, with 
pretty latticed windows enframed in 
ivy and newly-budding Virginia creeper, 
with picturesque gables and fluted chim
ney stacks. '1 he sort of place the weary 
Londoner secs in Ins dreams and longs 
for.
Near this house was the 1 arm yard,

with cattle standing up to their knees 
in straw, with pigs squeaking blissfully, 
ami cocks and hens crowing and cack
ling—no, not melodiously, for, with all 
deference to the poets, corks and liens 
are never any tiling but hideously dis
cordant. Behind the barn was the dairy, 
spotlessly white, cool and enticing. 1 neve i |, 
was a charming tennis town at the side, ; ip h, 
and a great walled garden, m which [ |,v a 
grew the succulent cabbage. the piquant ; she 
gooseberry, the useful potato, and round 
the walls the luscious nectarine and 
queenly peach. I if fact, it was a model 
farm-house, simply because the man 
who lived in it understood his business, 
and was fond of it—owned his house, 
and was proud of it.

His name was Harrington, the farm 
was called "Howells.” and the two girls 
outside were his daughters.

1 think I haw said that they were 
‘‘seated." but in truth one was seated 
f*ho was hard at work sorting seeds ; and 
the other was leaning against the porch ; 
busily helping her —by looking on.

The girl seated and firing critically 
oxer her tn.sk was Mi<- Harrington 
Mis- Philippa Harrington, ami was the 
elder of the two. Nature, who M.michow 
Jia-) a disagreeable knack <>i doing 
things by halves, and stopping short 
"W hen she sought to finish her hand) 
work, had besrtowed a loving disposition, 
an equable temper, and an immense ea 

jipcity for patience upon Philqtpa Har- 
nngton., and had either forgotten, or 
wilfully inclined, to fimshe her work 
and make her beautiful. Philippa whs 
]>la.in. not disagreeably so, but unmls 
takablv so, and she knew it and xvas not 
unhappy, which proven beyond question 
that she was amiable and good-temper- J 
ed-

Nature, on the other hand, had • 
thought fit to heistovv upon the younger 
sister the most exasperating beauty i 
that ever tormented and set a longing | 
thn heart of man. She was of medium 1 
height, beautifully formed, with a grac<- 
lui outline xx'hioh betokcivxl perfect : 
health ; her face was a fair oval -nul | 
too faultless, wliieh is faulty! with j 
brown eyes, which had a knack of rctir

girls who, give them the most costly and 
fashionable apparel; never look well 
dressed: Carrie would appear in a cot
ton frock of the simplest description, 
and look as if the garment had grown 
on to her. Some girls never know what 
to do with their hands and" their feet; 
Carrie had the most perfect, vet uncon
scious, command of those members, and 
possessed, still unconsciously, the secret 
of assuming a hundred graceful and nat
ural poses in almost as many minutes.

Then her voice! Philippa said that it. 
was like the lark’s; lmt it wasn't ; the 
lark has only one note, or two or three 
at the most ; Carrie had a score or more, 
and all were musical.

Her laugh drove her admirers to tlie. 
point of distraction, and the frown of 
her long, arched eyebrows to despair.

In a word—for xvhat description will 
convey an idea of her!—she was the 
tyjM* of a beautiful, intelligent English 
girl, ami if there i« anything better or 
more sweet or more bewitching I knoxv

Philippa "run the house,” as Carrie 
called it. kept lier father’s books, man
aged the servants, looked after and 
over everything—including (lie dairy
maids and the poultry; made her own 
and very often Currie’s dresses, and was 
in short as useful a |H*rsonage as you 
kball find in a ten days’ journey.

If the young men had possessed any j 
sense they would have fought amongst 
them who should have had the inesfcim- j 
able privilege of making her his wife: 
but they hadn’t. They one and all fell | 

heels in love with Carrie, ami

—seriously, Flippa—I wonder he doesn’t 
fail in love xvi-th you. Oh/’— clasping 
her hands enthusiastically ;—“what a 
magnificent, what superb, and altogeth
er satisfactory curate’s wife you would

Philippa' smiled.
“I think I see you, iu my mind's eve, 

Horatio, trotting around with a basket 
of tracts and weak beef tea, and carry
ing a bulgy gingham ! Philippa, if you 
don’t take care I shall feel it my duty 
to point out the great chance that Mr. 
Cioodleigh is missing when he wastes his 
time fetching and carrying books for 
me and passing you by!”

Philippa laughed again.
“What a funny world it is !” said 

Carrie, after a pause, during which she 
had made several vain attempts to 
catch an early fly that buzzed confused
ly round the porch. "If the pale young 
curate got his wish and married me I 
should make him most intensely wretch
ed—xvhile you------"

“Philippa 1 Philippa !" called a man's 
voice from the house.

"There's father," said Philippa. 
“Here I am father !”

Mr. llarriugton's firm step was heard 
in the hall, and the next moment he 
stood in the doorway. A fine man ; one 
of England's yeomen, tall, straight, and 
young-looking still, though these two 
big girls wore his daughters.

"What are you doing?” he asked, 
putting his hand on Carrie's neck and 
pulling at her ear. "Seeds, eh? Look 
here, Philippa, I’ve just had a note. 
Is tnat roor.i ready?"

Philippa looked up with her calm, 
gray, serious eyes.

"The room ? Y'es, father, quite ready. 
What is it?"

"Here, read it for yourself.” said Mr. 
Harrington, dropping an open letter in
to her lap. "I wish to Heaven they 
would make bad handwriting a penal 
offence. One half the letters I get. are 
so badly written that I can’t read them. 
As to this one, excepting the xvords, 
‘five o'clock' and ‘train,’ I can’t un
derstand a line."

(To be Continued.)

| AT R. McKAY & GO’S. FRIDAY, FEB. 26, 1909
HAMILTON'S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

Î Second Day of Our Great Month-End

! CLEARING SALE
Come to-morrow, the 2nd day and secure your share of the splendid 

5 bargains. Line after line of manufacturers’ stocks will be cleared at the 
■ most astonishing sale prices. Come.

I Astonishing Friday Sale of Valenciennes 
and Torchon Laces

Valenciennes Laces Worth Reg. up to 15c, Sale Price 5c Yard
Hundreds of yards of English Valenciennes Ivaces and Insertions secured 

by our European buyer from a leading lace manufacturer, who needed the 
ready money, at his own price. 2 to 5 inches wide, worth regularly up to 15e, 
sale price............................................................................................................................ 5c yard

Cotton Torchon Lace, Worth Regularly 10c a Yard, Sale Price 
3 Yards for 10c

Cotton Torchon Laces and Insertions, 1 to 1 inches wide, on sale at the 
Above leading price. Tomorrow is the dav to save. Be on time. 3 yards for
........................................................................................................................................................ 10c

1 Q_ Manufacturer's Stock Corset Cover Embroidery, 1 Q Ï 
Worth Regularly 30c, Sale Price 19c a Yard J-ÎJLs

Secured from a lending Swiss manu facturer at almost half his regular 5 
price, and to-morrow we place on our counter hundreds of yards of fine g 
Cambric and Nainsook Embroidery, nrd and pretty designs; by all odds S 
the. best value in Corcct Cover Embroidery ever offered to the women of 5 
Hamilton. Don't miss this cx'ent. at, per yard............................................... 19c g

to add insult to neglect came and pour- j 
e<l the eonfes'ion of their low into her 1

STEAMSHIPS

C. P. R.
ATLANTIC SERVICE

East Liverpool xVest
Feb. 12 .... Empress of Ireland ....
Feb. 26 ....Empress of Britain.. .. Feb. 12
Mar. 6 ..........  Lake Manitoba............. Feb. IT
Mar. 12 ... .Empress of Ireland .... Feb. 25 

Rates and complete sailings, and further 
information on application to nearest agent, 
or direct from S. J. Sharp, 71 Yonne street, 
Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool
Dominion .... Mar. 13 Southwark A nr. 10

RAILWAYS

Special Low Rates 
for Settlers

To certain points in

Saskatchewan and Alberta
via Chicago and St. Paul or Minneapolis, or 
via Port Arthur, each Tuesday during March 
and April. See agents for particulars.

PACIFIC COAST EX
CURSIONS

. Mar. 27 Dominion .

Canada, first class, $70.00: second, $15.00; 
other steamers in moderate rate service |
called second class. Only one class cabin 1 
passengers. $42.50 to $45.00, according to 
steamer. Third class to Liverpool, London, 
Lor.donerry, Belfast, Glasgow, $27.50.

St Lawrence, season 1909, White Star- 
Dominion Line, Royal Mail Steamships.

Laurentic. 15,340 triple screw: Megantic. ; 
15.300. largest and finest steamers sailing 
from Montreal, also excellent one class cabin 
service, called second class. Apply to local 
a cents, or White Star-Dominion Line, 118 
Notre 'name street, Montreal.

$41.05
( VANCOUVER, B. C.

SPOKANE. WASH.
' SEATTLE, WASH.
1 PORTLAND. ORE. 

One way second class from Hamilton. 
March ]6t to April 30th. inclusive.

Full information from f'ha-s. E. Morgan, 
city ilcket agent; or W. G. Webster, depot

Coats—A Great Sale
ÎISÜS 2!0tt! £oats- clear.ine at * 5 00 $20.00 Cloth Coats clearing at $10.00 : 
$12.00 Cloth Coats clearing at $ 6.00
$15.00 Cloth Coats clearing at $ 7.50 $ 25.00 Cloth Coats clearing at $12.50 g

Half Price Sale of Fur Coals

New Shoes

mpiored he 
But l’Ii i !i j

nd more often than m 
i to intercede for them.
>pa did not mind in the very 

: it seem'd quite right ami natural 
er vyi- that .she should be passed 
»d initie be the favored one, and 

she was quite content. Perfectly con
tent, it (Janie was happy and laughed 
and sung about the place and made it- 
music ami i'ts sunlight.

“What a time y On have been j«tter 
ing about those miserable seeds, Flippa,” 
said Currie, looking down at her sist r 
contemplatively, and si ré Idling her 
a nos above her head until the rusv fin
ger-tips. touched the oaken beams of the

• Flippa" was ( time’s mode of address, 
ing her sister when she. Carrie, was in 
« good humor. "Philippa” when -ho was

I'ttle out «.f sorts, and Mi- llurnng 
ton!” when indignant or eontradietorv

‘ Ye*.," assented Philippa, without look
ing up from her occupation. "It take- 
some time; there are a great many bad 
ones this year; it i- the wet, 1 silppo- , 
If 1 don't* throw the bad ones out. It ill 
the flower-beds will be empty.”

".Mi!" said Carrie, "so you make your
self n special providence, and get a pain 
in the back by taking nature's place. 
Now, I should" sow the lot a-- they arc 
and let Nature pick them out.”

Philippa laughed.
‘‘I dare snv you won II. By the way, 

Carrie, though you decline to assort nas
turtiums and < ferma n I do wish
you would sort your admirers a little.”

"My admirers n< Imw!" demanded 
Carrie, with a languid smile, and not a 
touch of embarrassment.

"I mean, I wish you would give them 
a hint as to which of them have a chain-.1 
of winning your good glares, and not al
low each one of the whole host t.• flat
ter himself that lie is the favored indi- 
xidual. Of course, if it amuses you 
and I suppose il does — 1 shouldn't mind 
if they wouldn’t bother me so much!” 

"Poor Flippa! Have any of them been

CflTflRRHOZONE,
$50.00
$75.00

Fur-lined Coats 
Fur-lined Coats

$25.00
$37.60

$50.00 Near-Seal Coats $25.00 ■ j
$200 Persian Lamb Coats $100 ■ 1

ing behind long black laahe*; a large but J making love to you, tin 
most expressiw muut.h; and a chin with Philippa laughed good-huTnoredyl. 
so maddening a dimple in it that it "No. indeed, that's not likely. Onl_ 
t-cemed to cry aloud, “Come, kiss me!" they come and pour the aspirations o
A gleam of wit and fun whô always I *■ li*îir trusting hearts into my cars—c.\
ready to light up those dark brown | Pec*- me to storm the strong fortress
eyes; the color was quick to mount to j 1 hey call your heart. Only
t lie ox’al cheeks ; the smile to wreath the 
lips which registered every emotion ot 
tl.eir owner, and their owner’s emotions
were frequent and easily exited.

At this, moment the beautiful, witch
ing face was in repose, in that delightful 
condition of absolute enjoyment, which 
the lazy derive from hanging around 
and watching other jwvqne work.

It was an oecupUuion which suited 
Carrie Harrington exactly, tihe was not, 
emphatically, one of those who delight 
in labor for labor's sake. If she worked 
at all it was by fits and starts, with 
a tremendous spirit which was furious 
xvhile it lasted, but never lasted very 
long, tihe liked to be a drone in the 
hive, to sit in the sunshine with a book 
or xxander about the sweet lanes which ! ^ 1:1

ng Willie Fairfold xxas here just xvhile l 
was busy with t he eggs, telling me how 
madly he loved you. and insisting that 
ia xvas my duly as a Christian to act as 
a go-between.”

"He is a nice boy. i* Willie,” remarked 
Carrie, catching a stray wisp of hair, 
and looking at it with cheerful 
"A very nice boy : but he is 
bore. I am sorry he should have h 
you. Flippa. Send him to ntç next time 

"For you 'to drive mad with yo 
abominable coquetry!” retorted Philip): 
with smiling indignation. “He i- c

The Only 
Guaranteed 
Protection.

LfiHAHE IT for five minutes now and 
again and it

Cures
Coughs 
Colds

INHALE IT fen minutes four or five 
times daily and it

Cures 
Catarrh, 

Bronchitis, 
Asthma

INHALE IT ten minutes every hour ;

Cures
Pneumonia, 
Consumption

We Guarantee

CATARRMOZONE
and will refund your money if it fails to 

! benefit.
j Catarrhozone is inhaled at the mouth,
| and j msecs through all the breathing or- 
j gans. It is simple, convenient, pleasant 
I and warranted to instantly relieve and 
i permanently cure. Complete outfit co-n- 1 

wists of a beautifully polished hard rub- ! 
her inhaler and sufficient liquid for re- i 

: charging to last ten months, (’-nets $1.00. , 
medium size 50v. or trial size 25c. Sold 

druggists or sent by mail to any . 
iv.ther "a ' r-ddress if price is forwarded to N. C. , 

1 POIvSON & CO.. Kingston, Ont.

Only Two Days More
To Buy Carpels at These Prices

■ $1.40 Brussels Carpets $1.00
j Heavy Brussels Carpets, border- to

■ match, extra fine patterns, xvorth $1.40.
S made, laid and lined, for ........... $1.00
5 $1.75 Wilton Carpets $1.19
S Fine Wilton Carpets, rich colorings.
■ extra choice goods, xvorth $1.70 and 
5 $1.90. made, laid and lined for . . $1.19

$1.45 Velvet Carpets $1.09 
; S Handsome English Ycivet Carpets, 
j ■ borders to match, best quality,- xvorth 
i 5 $1.4.1. made, laid and lined for . $1.09

$1.10 All Wool Carpets 87%c 
All Wool 2-ply Carpets, heavy grade, 

patterns, xvorth $1.10, made, laid

COLONIST RATES 
NORTHWEST

Low rate» in effect dally for settlers' one
way tickets to all Northwest points, by 
U P R. direct line. Only through service 
with no change of cars.

Settlers and families can leave Tor
onto any day in colonist or tourist cars 
attached to regular train.

When travelling with livestock and ef
fects. settlers should take

SPECIAL TRAINS
from Toronto each Tuesday In March and

Ask agent for free copy of "Settlers' 
Guide." giving rates and full information.

.05 ONK-HAY SECONt) jCLASS 
From HAMILU Xfl*

Pacific Coast
Vancouver. Victoria. Seattle. Portland. 
Daily March 1 to April 30.

Apply for full information and free 
copy of "Settlers' Guide ' to Hamilton 
office, «-or. James ai I King streets, W. 

Grant. n;ent.

: .
New Shoes arc noxv coming in with ' 
rush—and they are dandy shoes. I

and lined for

95c Tapestry Carpets 69c
Best, quality 8* » wire English Brus

sels Carpet, handsome patterns, worth 
Due. made, laid and lined for . . • . 69c 

80c Tapestry Carpets 62Xc m 
Heavy Tapestry Carpels, bright, sale- 5 1 This week ends our popular “C lean- 

able patterns, extra value, xvorth 80. 5 ing-up Sale" and we are now in splen- 
made, laid and lined for 62’Ac per yard 5 j did shape for Spring trade.

70c Tapestry Carpets 57c 
Fine English Tapestry Carpet, splen

did pattern, serviceable, worth 70 and 
75c. made, laid and lined for

*1.10 Inlaid Linoi,JnS'"Mc‘,l i 30 and 32 King Street West
Limited quantity Inlaid* Linoleum, 8 | —-------------------------------------------------------------

heavy grade, splendid patterns, lengths S 
from 15 to 40 yards, worth $1.10. for 5 
............... '....................89c per .square yard

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
! J. D. CL1MIE .40

Splendid Friday Housefurnishing Snaps
Every item a genuine money-saver. Snaps which are only possible at 

this "lime of year. We would earnestly urge upon you thto opportunity.

B1 inlets—$4.50 Ones for $2.98
Beautiful White Lamb Fleece Blankets, warm, soft and durable. This 

is a snap you’ll appreciate. Double bed size. Only 25 pairs to to- sold on

Lace Curtains—$1.75 Ones for $1.05
One of those bargains xvhich is really all we claim tor it . Rost double 

thread weave. 3}* yards long, art is lie. handsome designs. White nr cream. 
Will xvear and launder well. 40 pairs on sale for Friday. <hop early.

KELVIN J

Via New Y'ork Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

Th» ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station i. Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping car*
A. Craig. T Agi. F. F. Backus. O. P A- 

'Phone 1080

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

R. McKAY & CO.

The sleighing has been grand here for 
tin- last few days.

Mr. and Mj>. -1. K. Smith, of this place, j 
spent Sunday with friends in Wood- |

Miss Cranston and Miss Densranre, of 
Middle.port, were visiting relatives here 
last week.

Rex. T. R. Clarke, of this place, has 
closed the revival «Wrings in North- 
field, which have Wen in progress for n 

I fexv xveek«.
Invitations are out for the marriage, 

to take place on Wednesday, the third I [)injng Car Service, 
j day of March, of Miss'E. M. M. Pearl , Leaves Montreal 12 neon dai'y, ex- 

Thornton. of Kelvin, and Mr. Wallae'* ] ^pt Saturday for QUEBEC, ST.

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and

ville

Welsh, of Wi toon ville.
Mr. Jamc.s McCombs, of Dakota, was 

x'isiting relatives here a few days ago.
The assessor has Wen making liis calls 

in Windham township.
Mr. ami Mrs. S. .1 atvis have returned 

_ home from Simeoe. where they have Wen 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Mi" j visiting re-latix-es for a fexv days.

~ j Quite a numWr around here have l»een 
vas a former resident of this place, j xvith gr ip lately

LEFT PENITENTIARY.
nice a lx>y for that. I wish he xv.-re i T D . r
little more sensible." I wo rrisDncrs Made Iheir r.scape

“Thanks; you union more sensibh 
than to admire me. Miss Philippa

That’s a verx- nice
surround the farm ; to lean over the hall 
■table doors and talk to the horscis; to 
watch the trout leaping in t he stream ; 
to W free from care and the irksome
ness of petty tasks; in short, to be very 
much her own mistress, and to do as s>hu 
liked. And everybody abetted her.

A a a matter of fact, alic and Pitilipipa 
were only half-wsisters. Mr. Harrington, 
their father, had married twice, the first 
time early in life, and his wife had died, 
leax-ing Philippa, a girl of fifteen; then

compliment for your .sister!”
Philippa laughed at this burst of mock 

indignation.
“Really Carrie, you are too bad ! 

Then there is Mr. Goodleigh. he xvalk- 
ed home from church xvith inc last Sun
day and talked of nothing but you—”

"He ought to lie ashamed of himself, 
then,’’ remarked Carrie, xvith the same 
undisturbed smile. "A curate should 
have something else to talk about.”

“So I think," assented Philippa, e ni

ât New Westminster.

31 r. Harrington had married again, amt ! phatically. 
once again had been unforaunute. His j Curates have no right to fall in 
•.wind wife, a delicate women, had given lovp • the.v havt‘ their Par,sh- thp whole 
birth to Carrie. and died n I Parlsh to fal1 ,n lov^ wsth- »»<! that
month afterward. She lived I to be enough
just long ejiough, mdwl, to "Perhaps you’ll tell him eo the next 
consign her child to Plulippa’J care I li,ne ho Putis iu an appearance with the 
and Philippa had carried out the trust I he ifi sn fon(I of ,endin8 -vou "
confided Pj her with more than a sis- I “°.h> -vou can 1pl1 h,m for .rap-" s»i<l 
ter’s love. j Carrie, as if she were conferring a far-

Sh» had. to put it bluntly, pone as j or- "You <<o 11 “> m,|rh better
npar to spoiling Carrie as it was pos
sible to

In Philippa’s eyes there was no one 
like Carrie ; no one half so WautifuJ, so 
witty, or so clever.

She began to humor her when Carrie 
was a mite of a few months old, and she 
humored her still. And. not content 
with that, had insisted that every one 
else should humor her.

If Carrie had not been a good, sweet- 
hearted girl she must have been spoiled, 
and then she would not hax-e been mv 
heroine, and you would not have been 
troubled xvfi-h her ex'ontful history.

It is impossible to spoil some natures, 
just as it is impossible to kill some 
plants. All the indulgence which had 
been lavished upon Carrie had made her 
willful, capricious, a little proud, not a 
little fond of her oxvn way: but it had 
not- ruined her sweet, loving nature, 
which atoned for nil her faults.

There was a special grace about her 
which, more even than her beauty, be
witched and enthralled one.

There are some girls, for instance, 
who, try as they will, cannot manage 
their hair properly; Carrie would give a 
careless Iwirft of her soft, nut-broxvn hair 
round shapely head, and look, on "the 

like s Het

than I can."
Philippa laughed.
“Thank you. I don’t know that I 

won’t. At any rate he is too estimable 
a young man to be played fast and 
loose with by a willful, heartless young 
flirt." And she looked up xvith a smile 
of loving admiration at the graceful 
figure and débonnaire face.

“Quite too utterly sensible. I wonder

Vancouver. Feb. 24.— A daring and 
sensational escape xvas made from the 
penitentiary ;it_ New Westminster this 
morning, the fugitives being a Frencli- 
Canadian named Labourdette and a 
Britisher named Stanton, l>oth of whom 
were serving a term for burglary. The 
escape appears to have been managed 
xvith skill and despatch. The night 
guard made big usual round at 6 o’clock 
this morning, knocking the bars off the 
cells preparatory to letting the occu
pants out to work.

Labourdette ami Stanton had evident
ly tampered xvith the lock, and when the

STONEY CREEK

The honor roll for February in Second 
Section No. 5 is as folloxvs:

Second grade—Mary Kelly, Mamie 
Hannigan, George Nugent, Nellie 
Thain.

Junior third—Glenn Rcinke, Tom 
O'Brien, Luck Lang.

Senior third—Millie Pickering. Irvin 
Jones, Vova house, Laura l'agan. Mar
tin Kelly.

Fourth—Gordon Street. Willie O'
Brien. Violet Elliot t. Charley Picker
ing, Ella Nugent, Norman tipera.

J. Conway, of West Lome, Ont., is 
visiting relatives here.

On Tuesday, .March 2, the Abingdon 
Literary Society will visit Pnie Crest. 
A good programme is expected.

On Tuesday, Feb. 23, the mock trial 
was held and was a success, although 
the weather was not favorable. The 
church xvas well filled.

On Monday, March 1, at the new 
Stoney Creek Literary Society, there 
will he a debate. “Resolved that mar
ried life is preferable to unmarried 
life.”

Mrs. E. Lee has returned from Guelph 
where she has been staxiug a month.

Miss Notes spent Saturday and Sun
day in Ilamiltou xvith Mi>s Bagshaw.

'file many friend- of Mrs. A. Swayze. 
, sister of Mr. Ed. Lee. will be surprised 
; to learn of her illness. She is now in

Mr. and Mrs. G. Ma=on «pent Sunday 
xx-iht her parents. ?Jr. and Mrs. XV. Al

and very highly esteemed.
The concert on Monday evening in St.

George's Hall was a very successful af- 
lair.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Merritt, of Fill- ______
’V™1 Tu-'i.lay '"th Mr- Two Hundred Hindus Went on Strike

"'u n 'vT',T, , , . • et New Westminster.
Mr. G. E. ( lark has present *d himself j

wit h a fine m*xv democrat. j New Westminster, B. ('.. Feb. 24.—
Mins E. Mitchell, of Hamilton, was 

the guest of her grandmother. Mrs. Win. 
Morton, on Sunday.

Rex-. S. H. Sarkissian preadied anni
versary sermons for the vongregation of 
Smitlivilie Presbyterian ( hurch on Sun
day last.

GETTING CIVILIZED.

WOODBURN

No

Two hundred Hindu* employed at tin* 
Fraser mills xvent on strike yesterday, : 
this being tile first la Ivor trouble in j 
which the Orientals have figured since ; 
iheir ndxent in this country. Their , 
grievance is that their leader. I dab 
Ram. had not Wn paying them their I 
wages for some time past. The Hindus j 
receive one dollar a day. The strikers 
hax-e applied to th« provincial police ! 
for assistance. I'dali Ram is a Brahmin, j 
and because of his high caste tin* Hindus 

j decline to do him violence, n 
hoxv badly they consider 
treated.

kThN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL ard 
an da passengers and baggage at the 
tide of the steamship at Halifax the 
îolloxving Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
penture Union Depot. Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other infomia- 
don apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
5’ King street East.

BUILDING BLOWN DOWN.
service was held in the church 

here on Sunday owing to the illness of
Mr. Lawler. i ----------

Win. Whit well and family, of Stonev \ Preston Experiences Force of a Hur- 
Creek, spent Sunday with Alf. Whit
well, of this place

Arthur Twiss spent a few days last 
week in Burlington.

George Bennex;, of Yinemount, spent 
Sunday xvith friends here.

Albert Daw and John McMillen spent 
Sunday with Ed and Mrs. Pack ham, of 
Abingdon.

night guard’s back xvas turned, after the 
bur had been dropped, all they had to I the City Ilcspita 
do xvas to push the door open and sneak ■ 
away. Having left 11 "
climbed up the hot 
window and escaped. They have not £ "J*APLEYTOVÇ^N

the cells the. pair 
. water |>ipes to a i a 
d. Thev have not ' >

__________1
inee, purity and de- j

;
WARNER

Preston. Feb. 24.- The large m-xv 
building, 80 by lis', of the Preston t ar j 
& Coach to., xvhich had the roof aim * 
completed, xvas thrown over by the! 
strong .wind this afternoon. It is very ; 
fortimate that tlie large numto-r of men 
emp!oy«-d eseapexl with only a bad 
shaking up. The tar A Coa<h t'omnany j 
were having this building rushedj, as it 
bad receix-ed several large orner- that 
thev were anxioito to put through.

RALPH CONNOR APPOINTED.

3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT,

Moncton. N B.

INSURANCE

P. W. CATES Sl BRO.
Durraier laun

Royal Insurance Co.
XaciiMUag CapUsJ

S45.OVO.uOO
OrriCB—80 JAM 1^3 8T1ŒBT SOUTH. 

Teieobone 1.44S-

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE .

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Agent.

«I» JnniAA atr-»* OaNth

I
Every Woman

is mvree;*d and should know 
about tJbe wonderful

^MARVEL Whirling Spray
I be new X u2ln.l H j rl**r-

Best—M c«t c-oaven

'The flavor, fragrance, 
liciousncFe of "tialada’’ Tea commend 
it to the favor of every lover of good 
tea. Every year has but served to dem
onstrate mere emphatically its superior-

instiuit, like ebeu There arc some

FOUR ACCUSED OF MURDER.

Man With Whom They Had Been 
Drinking Beaten to Death.

Prince Albert. Feb. 24.—Four men, 
Robert Vmphreville, John Turner, Alex! 
Dubois and Tom Ballantyne. are held 
at the Mounted Police bararcks here, 
rhargetl with the murder of J. Anderson 
last November at Kinistino. The five 
were drinking together and left for 
home. Ialter Anderson’s hotly was found 
xvith the head lui tiered in. The four 
xx'cro arrested and will have a prelimin
ary hearing on Friday.

Kingsford Bailiff Arrested.
Kingston. Feb. 24.—Charles G. Clark, 

bailiff, xvas arrested this afternoon on a 
charge of converting goods to hLs own 
use. The charge is lodged by the Met
ropolitan Company, Limited, of Toron
to. The case, it is stated, is one arising 
over the sale of a clock to a Kingston 
jeweller, which waa seized tyr Mr. Clark.

Owing to the stormy r.igbl, the ne.-k- 
tie social which was to have been held 
on Wednesday evening, Feb. i7. by tin) 
ladies of SaJu’leet Presbyterian Church, 
xvas iMistjKMied, and will he given later.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Gollan, Barton- 
xiille; Mr. and Mrs. -las. Arthur. Bin- 
brook, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hall and 
little son, Murray', Blavkhenth. spent 
Sunday' last with Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson 
and family.

Rev. Mr. Brand, pastor of the Meth
odist Church ltere, preached the anniver
sary sermons on Sunday last for the con
gregation of the Caistorville Methodist 
Church.

Miss Gladys Webb, of Hamilton, spent 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Nathan 
Viter.

The heavy rain on Tuesday reduced 
the snoxv very rapidly.

Miss Jessie Ptolemy' spent a short 
time on Thursday la.-t with Miss Jem
ima Colville, of Beamsvdle, who has been 
very dangerously ill with pneumonia, 
and is very slowly recovering. Miss Ool-

i Will Represent Manitoba Cartage Co 
on Conciliation Beard.

i x,r- a,l<l -'*rs- W- R- Johnson, from | >t n. i. ... « j,ari0- \vDunnville, visited at Elmer Lvmbumer’s Ottaxxa. I< b. -4. 1. . . . rk >
,.n Nundav Inst " , lionkm iKnlph («nnurl has bmr. nom

Some of the fArmor» nvo vorr Imsy i"”1'*1 I-*»" •<* , • _
<lra»-ing ma.orial for the now bridgoa ropr<«nt ho_ M.mtolm « »«»ço -
that aro to W erertod the ooming i 'm,lv " >"n,r" 'r'".” Wr l,'’ "A
mer 8 cilia tion and investlgatmn under the

unrietTcrlt.

. Ülnstm'M l»ooli—eraîed
•u" t rre-ciars and direcuoue l:
wi'AusOll SVPPI.Y CO.. Winder. OntV 

Ornerai XtwU* for Canuda.

Mr. and Mrs. (I. K. Imnnsl.ury visited °'1' "I,,,vh, " *<» r-port on
at Sidney silver.!..,rns on Sun-lav las, 1,1 T,"‘

Mr. * and Mrs. Wilbur Swavae Dun..- ll',s "
Vii:e. visited at Elmer Merritt’s on Fri- 
xlay last.

Mr. and Mrs. Parmer Merritt and Mal
colm Lymburner and family and his 
father spent Sunday at A. Siïverthorn’s.

Mrs. Teeter visited at James Kimp- 
nian's on Sunday.

Mrs. J. Lymburner and Mrs. Elmer 
Merritt spent a few days at Hamilton. 

Mr. Paget has made his animal trip

made in the ahseiv'e of any suggestions 
by the company. The employees will lie 
represented on this board L. Mr. T. -I. 
Murray, xvho Is solicitor of the Dominion 
Trade- and Labor Congres* of the we«t.

British Capita! for Canada.
l.ondon, Feb. 24.—The Chronicle says 

that in 1908. exclusive oi conx-ersion i 
loans, nearly £30,000,000 worth of Bril j

,, , ,7 . ...................... ........ .. 1 • | jsh capital went to Canada. It remark- _through thl. locality pr,„pe,ding tor the U|„t j* ,„M that lh„ ,„riff reformer. !
mille and route» for the coming summer. | h s„ much k.-enness upon col- !

hour of tai.tor. most industrious ] ^ , .,rHVreneo should shed ten,, at i
farmers passed through here buying : ,hi. in„.lmrnl of British capital in eol- :

Did they re- ou|a| devulopment.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Phone 2068 1 1» King W.

horses for home trade.

Mr. W. Bell purchased a couple of fine 
cows and passed through here en route 
for Caistorville.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is -
Laxative Rromo Quinine ^
OnuCoHliOuDVlG>kRltqii^ fX,n»Wtoi lie

Buy the Best
------  The best plated tableware made is

The London Standard urge- colonial "Community Silver with a guarantee 
representation on the Imperial Defence 25 year» wear in ordinary houee- 
Committee. In the meantime it say- bold wear ; handaome in design md 
to Canada: “Build your navv. The rest finely finished. We sell it. 
must come. Build and your claim to . p A niMCDAU/l
share in the controlling of Imperial de- I • V.LAKIiNvJDIJttL
fence cannot possibly be evaded—but j Jeweler
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In this age of rush and pash you must keep your name before the public. If you don't, 
the other fellow will have your trade. Business will come your way if you advertise in the TIMES

icnsamxîXQyrrrrrriTrrrmxgrixœ^xnrTrrriTîTrTrrn^^ ru,v,Tvm-;nrmTraTT*T^

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
_ i T WO STOREY BRICK HOUSE: SEMI 
— | J- ^ attaches; central. Apply 215 John street

\\r 'ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 
» Y ply 320 King street west.

1 \[ ILK BUSIBSS AND PROPERTY. AP- 
■‘’A nly 129 Peter street.

.1

Vancouver Hotel, room :

Queon north.

HELP WANTED—MALE

farm, well experienced, state wages. 
Apply Box 31. Times Office.

Experienced fresh meat cutter.
References required. Peebles, Hobson 

* Co.. Limited.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
"\7 OUNG LADY STENOGRAPHER DB- 
1 sires position. Box 33, Times.

WANTED—BUILDING LOT, IN GOOD 
locality, fairly central, about 30 feet 

frontage, good depth. Address, stating terme.
Box 25. Time*.

W
SITUATIONS VACANT

FARMS FOR SALE
VOK SALE-12 ACRES. GUELPH ROAD, 
A- near city, with frame dwelling, stable*, 
barn, etc., about seven hundred fruit trees, 
also raspberries and strawberries; three 
hundred an acre or exchange for city pro
perty. Bower man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

VOR SALE-100 ACRES. 3 MILES SOUTH 
A- of Hamilton ; rich cultivation ; 3 acres 
orchard, large barn, good house, both new. 
Apply George Goo dale, Ryckmans Corners 
P. O.

ROOMS TO LET

J7 U-KMSIIED ROOMS; EVERY CONVEX - 
lence; very central. 28 Gore.

Newly furnished rooms with
every convenience, 30 Elgin street.

tional. 152 Ferguson avenue north, < 
Peregrine 8.

32& Hughson street south.

TO LET

FOR RENT TO
REN1 Makes a Specialty of

‘Choice Building Lots’
In Southwestern Residential Section

W. D. FLATT
In Southwestern

Beulah Survey and Add-on
Offer 60 Desirable Home-Sites

Prices SI 5 to $20 Per Foot Frontage, Cement Side
walks and Sewers. All Paid For—Easy Terms.

Special Price to Intending Builders.

H. B. DAVIS. W. a FLATT.
Haaeier, Plow fflS Boom 15. Federal Ijfc

pute to sell Calgary suburban lorn.
Special Inducements to right party. Apply by . , ». r
letter to • Manager,” 209 Stair Building. Tor- 1 ^ ,x 1 
onto, when appointment can be arranged.

IODGING HOUSE FOR SALE; 20 TO 35 
-J regular lodgers; central, meals furnieh-

PERSONAL
T.-'OR THE RIGHT PARTY 1 HAVE A 
.F money-making proposition and manu
facturing rights for Cantuia to offer a man 
with email capital. Call aud investigate. 
Curtis. Room 2, Vancouver Hotel, Hamilton.

\\r HY KEEP ACCOUNT BOOKS WHEN 
? » you can carry your credit accounts 

without sale* book, day-book. journal or 
ledger, on the McCaskey Account Regis.vr. 
cow being made at The McCaskey Register 
Company’s works, corner Hughson and Re
becca streeta, Hamilton? Over 50.0» in use.

'P O RENT—FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE ON 
A Hilliard street. Apply Miss YorreU, 307

House to let; all conveniences.
Apply 36 Margaret St.

1W1LL POSITIVELY PAY HIGHEST SPOT 
cash price for your S A. land warrants, 

write to me before you sell. Address D. S. 
Robb. 426 College street, Toronto. Telephone 
collect* 4553. 

FOR SALE

I N ok sale—splendid, cheap, second i
hand boots. Repairs well done and | 

I guaranteed. iSi James north

g> AINE‘8 PIANO BARGAINS; NEW UP- 
-IA rtglMs: factory prices ; actions by Wes- 

i sell. New York ; Hlgel or Bartiilema--., Tor
onto. J6 monthly. no laterert Full aired up- 

; right. An excellent order, 3145. T. J. Balne,
; pianos and real estate, John «treat south,
! near Post Office.

House hunting used to be toil.
Many a woman has endnred hardships during the period of house hunting preced
ing the period of moving that has told heavily on her strength. Do not wear your
self out looking for a house. Save your strength. You will need it In these first 
few days when you want to straighten up your new home.

Instead of trudging up one street and down another simply 
turn to the Classified Columns of this newspaper. There 
you will find houses that are fur rent.

if the kind of a dwelling that you want is not published
-ext day"»' n°,7er <mTV n 

ment ** ~

LOST AND FOUND

F'O^'D—BLACK SPANIEL DOG WITH 
collar on. Owner can have same by 

calling at 211 Locke north.

f'OUND—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
pricee. The Oriental, 18 King William 

street. Phone 244SL.

| IOCKEY SHOES. SKATES, STICKS. 
I 1 boys' and girls’ sleighs; all at lowest 

j possible price*. Wintworth Cycle Works' 
| Store, adjoining new armory.

1CYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
mento. 267 King east. Phone 2488.B

O CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
w for $1 50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car- 

j pet cleaning, coiner Cathcart and Cannon

A FAIR TRIAL
Is the only means of deciding whether you can save j 

money by using our

GENUINE GAS COKE
We are not afraid of comparisons In price or quality. 
We know we have the cheapest fuel, and you’ll know it 
if you try it.

•Rhone No. 89 to-day.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PAKK STREET NORTH

FOR CHARITY. I A FINE ONE.

JEWELRY

Gold filled waltham watches.
seven fifty; alarm clock, eightv-nlne 

vents, guaranteed. Peebles. -13 King east.

MISCELLANEOUS

BOARDING

II OOM AND KO ART » FOR THREE YOUNG 
men. 86 Catharine north.

9 LADY BOARDERS WANTED AT 370 
O Hughson north. 

LEGAL_ ________________
Bell & prinole. barristers. -

solicitors, etc. Office. Federal Life , 
Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 1 
Money to lend in large aud *mall amounts ! 
*•„ lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle. j

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room
45. Federal Life Building.

ILLIAM H. WARDROBE. K C . BAR 
Vv rieter. toilcltor. notary public. Office ! 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at !
lowest rates of Interest.

PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. j 
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan- i 

ed on first-class real eatate aecurltj.

t. LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, j
• notary. Office, No. 321* Hughson street i 

■outb. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate. I

Marriage licenses issued; no ;
witnesses required. Bowenuau. Bank of . 

Hamilton Bldg.

rr HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- I 
1 triture moving vans; pianos moved ; dis- | 

tance no object: packing, cre.tlng or storage ; 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving [ 
van. SI uO per hour for two men ; 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 545 |
Hughson street north.

V EE MISS PARGETEK S VINE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Fin- , 
e t French, German and English goods: also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jenlce curia, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts Headquarters for tbeatrl- j 
ca! wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King ! 
street west, above Park.

H OY KING WISHES To INFORM THE 
IV public that he has opened a first class ! 
luundry at 437 Barton street east. Parcels j 
called for and delivered. Family work, 35 and |

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys advanced on building
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

estate. Martin i: Martin, Federal Life Build-

M
MEDICAL

ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of Interest on real estate security In 

-urns to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier & l«azler. Spectator Building.

Removal—dr. briggs. dentist.
has removed his office from 38 King i 

street west to cor. King and Wee* avenue

’Ll RANK D. W. BATES. M. D., EYE. EAR. 
JU nose and throat specialist, has removed I 
his office to room 305, Bank of Hamilton j 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Te!.-- ! 
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office ! 
18 Detroit and from now on will spend from i 
the 1st to the 22nd of each njonth in his of- J 
flee here, and from the 23rd to the end of the j 
month in Detroit.

rT~T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HA; 
removed from the corner of King and 

lames streets to his residence. 1*4 Jamc, 
•ontb. Specialist in heart and nervous dis- ! 
ease*. Pbor.e 140.

FUEL FOR SALE

17OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best In city. Ontario Box Co., 106 Main

TOBACCO STORE

JL ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
• pipes, billiard parlor. 231 Y'ork street.

DENTAL
foHK P MORTON. M D.. F. R. C. S , 

e) ••Rdln.” James street south. Surgeon 
Bye. ear. nose and throat. Office hours 5 
ip 12 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

HUSBAND. M. D .
Homeopath isL 

123 Main street west. Telephone 255.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m , 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone S29.

UK. M. F BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORK M A N - 
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of- 
fic- 17S King street east, Hamilton.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
Grossman's Hall. 67 James etreet north.

| Telephone 190u

DR DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF ! 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

CALL AND SITE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- I 
larging room best in the city. Absolute

ly free. Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone

UMBRELLAS
’MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 

covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 King

DANCING

B BGINNKRS CLASSES FORMING J. 
Hackett’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele-

MONTJMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, | 

Middleton Marble A Granite Co., Limited. 
Furnea? A Eastman, managers. 232 King cay. ]

PIANO TUNING

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Cell for letters is boxes 
1.3, 6, 7,13, 34, 35, 36, 

38, 47. 49.

Down and Out.
In tin game of Life, when your luck is

And nothing In all (he world goe* wrong; 
When you're flush iu health, and in pocket,

And everything simply conus to you :
When you're near the finish, the goal In

And the crowd is cheering you left aud right; 
Whezt^ you breast the tape, anu the race is

And the prai-e and the prize at last are won; 
When somebody s eyes are beaming bright. 
Tbrougii her tears of gladness, with love a-

When somebody holds you warm within 
Her arms. In her pride to r.ee you win, - 
Why. Life is laughter, and life I-: good.
And everything's easy and understood.
Witn plenty to eat and drink arid spend. 
And enough to spare when there's need to

When It e good to have, ami it - good to give, 
And life is so good that it's good to live 
In the game of Life, when your luck Is

And nothing ;n all the world goes wrong.

In the battle of Life, when you hear the

But you're down and oui and the fight's 
gone wrong;

When you're broke in health, and In spirit.

And the whole wide world seems to round

When you've lost the race, and the far off 
cheers

For the winner for you are only jeers;
When you limp alone on the dusty track, 
And there's hhu-knews ahead as blackness

When you've tried to run on your level best. 
But you couldn't keep up with the crowding

When the eyes of the woman who's truly

To you through all your infernal luck.
Have lost their lustre of love and light 
And your children are wistful and pinched 

and white.
When youje lost your grip and vour faith

And you envy the silent beneath the sod; 
When your heart is as hot as bell with hâte 
And you curse the thing that the world calls

Why. Life Isn't laughter, and Life's not good. 
And nothing, by Heaven, is understood !
In the Battle of Life, when you hear the

But you're down and out, and the fight s 
gone wrong.

Too Long.
Brown lat the opérai—i ed years are sup- 

tosed to elapse between the third and fourth

Jones—Come out and have something. I 
can't imagine ten years having elapsed during 
which I haven't had a drink.

Domestic Bliss.
They had been trotting in double harness 

for seven long, weary months, ami the honey
moon had bumped the bumps for fair.

"John.” she said, a.* ehe dished out the 
breakfast food. T need a little pin money 

j this morning.”
I "What did you do with the $5 1 gave you 
j last week?' asked the man who had prom- 
i i'ed to love, honor and pay the freight.
I Oh. I don't remember, she replied. Tu» 
J so ea-v to spend $5 and have nothing to chow

"Right you ar»-. sighed John. "That wa« 
the amount 1 paid the minister for marrying 
u*--. —Chicago News.

Something Lacking.
The Doctor—You've never met Col. Flood

gate? You would like him. He's a perfect 
gentleman.

The Professor—A perfect gentleman? How 
can be be? You have told me yourself that 
>on removed hie vermiform appendix.—Chl- 
cago Tribune.

Dangerous.
"Don't you think, raid the landlord, "that 

a law permitting drinks with Sunday meals 
would be a good thing”

"No. sir," responded the guest addressed ; 
"It would ruin the public digestion. No man 
could eat a dozen meals Sunday and keep 
well, sir. —Philadelphia Ledger.

Just Like a Man.
"lie vowed he would love me always, no 

matt.-,- what happened."

‘ And got mad five minute* iat«r because I 
had a pin in my belt."—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

Pardonable Curiosity.
"Rivers, what brand is that cigar you're 

emoklng"" '
"Its a Fk>r de Ranke Making a memo

randum of it. Brooke? I’ll tell you where

"I'm writing the name of it. old man, in 
mv list of 'Things to be Avoided.' ’*

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. AND 
• repairer, removed to 13$ Hess street 
north. Phone 1078.

PATENTS
P A nri7'\r,T^TRADE MARKS, de-
* A -A-4J. ' A O signs. etc., procured In 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

HE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & SLUM 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR BURKHOLDER
O FEDERAL BUILDING.

Show Gases—Counters—Desks 
Boy of (he Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET C0„ Ltd.
IMKi-iVato. fbiNL

MEAS LES.
*e a. Pretty wide-awake time up at our house last night.”

W hat was it? Burglars breaking in?”
No; baby breaking out.”*

A GOOD DEED.

Mrs. Vanderbilt to Found Model 
Tenements For Gin sumptives.

N.-w York. Feb. 24 —Mr. XV H. X an 
dorbiH, 5wn., has given more than £l.UOi)„- 
ooo, as was announced today, for the 
erection of four model tenements for 
persons suffering with tuberculosis. The 
buildings are «0 l«e operated in connec
tion with Dr. Henry L. Shively’s xuher 
miosis clinic at the Presbyterian Hos
pital. and are to l»e known as the '‘Shive
ly sanitary tenement.-.*’

A moderate rental will b*- charged ten
ants. Most of the new features in their 
construction are suggest ions <ii Dr. 
Shively, who has for some years ben in 
charge of Mrs. Vanderbilt's relief work 
among the tuberculosis sufferer-».

The group »»f four tenements i< to he 
erected on a large plot a few blocks from 
the Presbyterian Hospital, close the 
Hast River. The four building-, prov id 
ed with attractive roof parlor- and gar 
den-, will lie six storeys in heigh;. ami 
will contain about 37-'» apartment- of 
front two to five rooms and hath each.

UNIQUE PLEASURE CLUB.
The members of the l'nique Pleasure 

Club, a band of we-t end young ladies, 
held a party at the home of one of the 
members, Misa Annie 20 tiarth
street, last evening. Guests to the mini 
l*er of ii. including tlm-»e fortunate 
young fellows who ha-i won favor in the 
eyes of the young ladies, were invited, 
and heljied to keep things humming un
til an early hour in the morning. There 
was plenty of fun in the way of game-, 
songs, musical numbers and so on. About 
midnight thf merry party sat d«wn to 
a table well laden with the be*?t of 
things. Every one did his <»r her share 
to make the evening a merry one. and 
Herb Stowe carried off the honor» for 
mirth-provoking.

The voting men of the company intend 
to return th-» treat. accorded them by 
the ladies. The guests left for home

Hotb the Late Miss Doolittle Left 
Her Money.

By her will the late Miss Juliet Wil
cox Doolittle bequeathed an estate of 
$13.147, largely to religions and char
itable institutions. Except for 5347 in 
househoi.l furniture and cash in the bank 
the estate was made up of -Steel A Iron 
Company stock. Each c-f two brothers, 
Charles M. and Wilcox Doolittle, r**- 
ceive iljkw. A number of small he- 
que-ts are made to relatives and faith- 
lul employees. The bequests to church 
and charitable vrgauizations are:

Domestic misions. IO shares, $84*0.
Foreign missions. 5 shares of stock.

Parochial work. < hrist's Church C-’.-
thedral. 1-j share-.

Holiday House. B»‘ai h. 1-» shares, 51.-

l>ay Nursery, lu -haies. SS00.
Age»! Women's Home. 3 shares. $400.
llamilt.m Health Association, dO

shares. $l.«kl0.
Salvation Armv. $ôO.

TIMES PATFERNS.

BARTON Y. M. U.
Ban--n Street Methodist Young Men's 

Union held its meeting on Tuesday even
ing. In tie abeenoe of the president, the 
vice president, J. Stilton, occupied the 
chair. W. E. Hedges played -ever*! 
piano selections very ably. F. t . laitts 
gave a very interesting and instructive 
talk on chemistry. Mr. Lutts a j-»» de
monstrated the methods employed in 
analyzing iron and steel. Altogether a 
very enjoyable evening was spent by 
the member* present. W. J. Ridgeway 
acted as critic.

At next week's meeting Mr. -I. .XL Firth, 
formerly of the Canadian Copper Co.. 
Copper Cliff, will talk to the members 
on the subject- of mining.

HERKIMER BAPTISTS.
Last Tuesday evening a very pleasant 

social time was spent in connection with 
the B. Y. P. V. of Ilerkim»-r Baptist 
< bunch. Solus were sung by Miss Idzzie 
Jackson. Mrs. Mnafl and Mr. Hill, ami 
recitations were given by Miss Ethel 
Smith and Mr. Stanley Smith. An amus
ing duet, entitled “Matrimonial Sweets.” 
was given by Mis- R. La viand am! Mr. 
Huron Reares. After the interesting 
programme, supper was served, which 
was enjoyed by all. and then a number 
of interesting and amusing one minute 
speeches were given. The president. Mr. 
F. Skeddcn, spoke a fe* won!*, and a 
verv enjoyable social was ended bv -ing 
Inc “Blest Be the lie That Binds."

St. Matthew 5 Lady Entertainers 
Score Another Success.

I St. Matthew's Church young Iadv en- 
j tertainers made another unqualified sue- 
: ce" of the third of the series of social 
gatherings, which was held in the school- 

[ rnom on Tuesday evening. It had beee 
I decided that there should be a departure 
} *rom usual dramatic work on this 
occasion. The director. Mr. Martin CBe- 
worth. therefore obtained promises from 
many of his amateur and professional 
iiiends in various tines to give their ser
vices in the good cause. Some idea of 
the excellence of the entertainment- may 
l*e gathered when it is stated that the 
following ladies and gentlemen appeared: 
Miss Edna Irene Bastcdo. reciter; Bay 
lliil. stump orator: Fred Mitchell, come
dian: Harry Eckstein, impersonator; 
Earl Weaver, benioist : Fred Murphy, 
basso: Alex. Mackie. humorist, and the 
Misses Lena an«f Anna Vogt. The last 
two ladies aro two of Mr. John Hackett’s 

I brightest ami heat. AH were enthusiao- 
t ically received. There was not a dull 
nwvneot-. and if th<* audience had been 
allowed its own way in the matter of 

- encores, the chances an» that the per- 
f»rmanc<K would have lasted until some 

j whero near daybreak. The young lady 
I entertainers gave two character songs 
j and choruses, in which they had been 
I most ably instructed by Mr. W. H. 

Pringie. They acted and sang sweetly, 
and looked charming. The fast of this 

j series, which will be of a musical comedy 
: nature, wilt take place at Easter.

DAY NURSERY.
Day Nursery day in connection with 

You mans W. C. T. U. wa- a very wet 
one. bur a fair number of the ladies met 

1 on Tuesday at the home of Mrs. C. !.. 
Smith, on Rebecca street. The annual

ip*>und social was Held, and each lady 
brought either grace rie» or money for 
? the nursery.

: Mrs. Warner conducted the Bible read
1 in», which was a helpful one on com- 
! fort.

Xfrs. fl i ad wick's report was. hi conse
quence of the al»een«>‘ of that lady 

■ through illness, read by Mrs. Header- 
son. ai>! was an interesting resume of 

' the work and object of the I>.»y Nursery. 
I with thunkfuhiess as its keynote. Mrs.
. Henderson a>kled a few wonts of her 
: own for the benefit of new members, 
i giving the history of the nursery from 
î its inception, fifteen yewrs ago, by Mm.
* Waters, the first president of You-

; Several items of busmes* were dis
cussed and laid on the table, to be set- 
tied at the next meeting, which will be 
on March 9.

Need No Longer
Fear the Knife

Gravel Easily and Naturally Cured 
by Dud<Ts Kiduey Pills.

Jos-oh Pelrine Who Suffered the Tor
tures ot This Terrible Complaint for

A SMART DESIGN IN WHITE 
LINEN.

No. ZÜ2-—Indies’ ShirtstUt. Cut in 
size- 32 to 42 inches bu.-v roeesure.
Size 3t* will require 3'* yarns oi 36- 
inch material. I.inen. cotton, voile 
and pongee are all suitable for mak
ing up this design, which will 
be mo-t apjnropnaie for a .-e|>arate 
blouse to wear with odd skirts or as 
part of a costume The pattern pro
vides for full length sleeves or shorter 
ones completed by turned back cuffs.

A pattern of this illustration will 
Ve mailed to any address on the re

s' ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address. "Pattern Department," Times 
i Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon Nine Months Tells How the Old Re- 
** Patterns. [ liable Kidney Remedy Cured Him.

Port Felix Ea>t. Guysboro Co._ N. 55., 
I ->b. 24 » Special. 1- That vmi nceil no
longer fear, the kitife if troubled with 
gravel vr other urinary troubles is the 
giad new- trotn -lo^cph Pelrine. a well- 
known young Ft she nr.cn here, is telling 
hi- friend».

“I suffered intense pa tit from gravel 
and other urinary troubles for nine 
months."* Mr. Petrine -*ys. “But seven 
W>xe< e»f lhwid's Kkiney ITUs cured me 
•%M»ptetely. I heartily pfcommend Dodd’s 
Kntnev Pills to anyone wht> i- suffering 

't fn»m gravel urinary troubles.'’
lXuld"- Kkiney Pill- cure gravel by 

• «ring the kkiney-. The urinary organa 
i are entirely dependent on the kuineve.

I
lf the kidney - are not in go«»l working 
order they cannot filter out the urto 
aevid. ant it combines with other pro
ducts «»f tie t-«»ix and causes gravel. 
’ Healthy kidneys dissolve the stones ami 
i they pa— off in the urine. That's why 

! 1V>H'« Kkiney ITIi- always cure gravel.

Seeiat o Beliering.
V Vnitc-d >taies agency :tut is selling 

; 1»-Ls ha- a inan wb*> ought to write 
folders. Here i- a saiupto:

“A tour of Xhc world ‘ What a laseia- 
ating prospect ib-se magi- wvnk in
jure up? A tour vi the world! The 
first enchanting glimps»- into the ;aud- 
that lie hey,--nd our «Ivors; the mingüng 
with entirety new people-. ,hc viewing 
of strange scene- and cie-5-im-: the phe
nomenal mind broadening it effect-: the 
liberal eda«-ation it conveys. lVrhaps 
you ha\** longed many times to make 
this mar>«*ilou- trip yonisHl. only :•> b- 
«diliged to di-pel the id«-a Ses'ause of 
l*usine<s. health, family ties. „r tbe ques
tion of finances. Is this so!"

Our an-wer to the qnesti«ut rs, raii 
upon Mr. Grant, city po-senger agent «»f 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, get the 
tickets and flee the things as they are. 
instead of staying at home and think; g 
bow they may be. One thing is certain, 
wherever you want t > go, whatever part 
of the continent vr of the world, iro 
company can take you a- far or look 
after y ou as well as the C. P. R.

i Aid. J. W. Beogjugh ha» «ecured 
! three month.-* leave of absence from the 
{Toronto Board of Control to visit Aua- 
Sxaiia. He will lecture there.
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WILL IT BE WAR ?
The situation in the Balkans, which, 

» few days ago seemed to be clearing, 

again looks quite threatening. Austria- 

Hungary is said to be impatient of any 

influence attempted to be exercised up
on her by the Powers, and is proceed

ing with military preparations which 
are said to be costing $200,000 a day. 
Servia and Montenegro seem willing to 
precipitate the trouble by attacking 
Austria, and Bulgaria seems to be quite 
willing to embroil Turkey. There is a 
danger that Russia may find herself 
compelled to take Servies part, 
there is thus a possibility of i 
spread war. It it, not probable

—half the amount found in practice to It did not even bring back a praeiiee 
lx* required -and deduct $220,000 from of a liberal grant to the school which 
the earnings, we find that there is a | the Hamilton Board has built; although 
deficit of $52,000; if we deduct the safe [ it is hard to ,see how one can be re-
10 per cent., the deficit is $272,000!

It is the practice of the telephone com- 
l«mies. instead of writing off a certain 
sum for depreciation, to carry on exten- i 
sivc reconstruction work each year, 
charging it to operating e\j>enses, and 
to put aside large sums to a contingent 
fund for renewals and repairs. It was 
shown in 'the parliamentary inquiry that 
more than half the 70 per cent, of re 
eeipts. representing cost of operation, 
was spent in maintenance of the system. 
Kxamining the Manitoba figures in the 
light of these facts 'the Winnipeg Free 
IT

fused. Their request 
sidération."

‘will receive son-

The Toronto News advocates old-age 
pensions, the Government managing and 
contributing toward the fund. The News 
advocates every money-spending scheme. 
It also attacks the Government for 
every increase of expenditure.

OUR EXCHANGES THE STORE THAT QUALITY BUILT
«see

ESTABLISHED 1880

(Ottawa Journal. 1 
Even the weather objected 

Montreal carnival.
to that ;

The Wishbone.
(Grimsby Independent.) 

course everybody acknowledged

Friday Special Sa
To-night*s shopping news for to-morrow tell of some <r the greatest savings of the war. 

made possible through these special Friday sales. Half isn'r told here, hut a visit to this ‘store, 
will reveal many things of interest to you. Don’t you think you had better come?

Toronto's tax rate is to be IS»* mills 
on the dollar, but it is hardly expected 
that the amount of taxes realized will 
clear the slate. It is to be borne in 
mind, however, that besides this general 

The different1!' between the percent- | Ux Tnronto , larg, sam bv
ages of the two sei.s ■>! operating ex- ;
[tense—some per cent, -indicates tic lhe fro"«”»e system.

1 extent- of the reconstruction work on • -----------------------------
! the Manitoba system, which ha* either j Water for baths free would be a oon- 

wide- , Ik—n charged improperly to capital or | cleanliness; cleanline*. i, «id
that : has been ‘ passed up entirely in the .......

.. . . determination to make a favorable lo be nPXt *" godliness, therefore, the
Servia could long make effective rests- , , . , _ • . ,| showing during the first veer of oper- proposed conce>sion partake* of 
tance to Austria, but the torch of war c,,verm,lent If we at-

now that the drunkard's “wishbone" j 
is where his “backbone"* ought to be. 
but nobody ever thought of it till I , 
told them so.

and •

i gious chanu-
reli-

But will that considéra

Want Any Kind.
(Kingston Standard.t 

Tlie Hamilton Time» is objecting be- i 
cause there seems to he a prospect of 
Hamilton “monkeying*" some more with 

i experimental pavements. N> far a*
1 Kingston is concerned we here would lie 

glad to have our city fathers monkey 
with any kind of pavements long as 
1 hey should prove permanent.

once lighted might fire Europe. For- ! -nmc. ai we renmnnblv may. that the ; wrigh „ i(b ,hr Finance Committee
tunately Great Britain's influence is ex
erted for peace and justice; ami it is 
great. France, too. wishes peace, and 
will co-operate with Great Britain. At 
Berlin a more hopeful view of the sit
uation prevails; and it is thought that 
the Kaiser, also, wishes to prevent an 
outbreak. While- it- caunot be denied 
that the situation is critical, it is far 
from hopeless. If Great Britain. France 
and Germany unite for peace, their in
fluence will probably be sufficient.

BLAMES II ON WHISKEY.
Malone, tlu- Sinicoc Chief of Police, 

who was yesterday sentenced to life 
imprisonment for hi-» attempt to murder 
a constable so that a long ii*t vf crimes 
of which he had been guilty might l>e 
hidden, seems to lie only one more of 
the myriads of men who. looking back 
on their lives, feel impelled to charge 
their evils and misfortunes to drink. 
Speaking to the l row» Attorney otter he 
had lieon sentenced. Malone -aid: “I: 
was whiskey brought me to this.” We 
are not sufficiently acquainted with the 
history of the men to l>c able to pro

ratio of operation and maintenance to . , . ,. 1 .v,. I frantically hunting for funds?total- revenue a* determined b\ the • * . ^______
experience of the Bell Telephone Com- j * * *

for a period of ten consecutive j M mnipcg General Hospital is i 
is approximately the standard, t It has been receiving $36.000 

and apply it to the Manitoba system for from the Provincial Government 
1008 we find that the normal operating ,fl<l 
expenses should be not $300.000, but j 
$465.700. This would make Lite total ; 
expenses 8653.250. or practically identi ; 
cal with the receipts.

Nor is that all. The Bell Company, j . 
after spending about 40 per cent, of its I 
total earnings on yearly renewals and j 
reconstruction, finds itself called upon to 
have a contingvn'f fund to which pay
ments are annually made. In the ten 1 
years. 1805-1004. it paid into this fund I 
over a million dollars, somewhat over 5 !

ts receipts., and it regards 
< a» good business. The ,

<tem has no ,

High Rents.
l .Montreal Witness. 1 ■

i tom plaints about tin* rise in tin* rents ? 
n a fix. I of houses are so loud i» the cities o: the

, but at 1

S2 and $2.50 Blouses 98c
White and Sky Lustre and Cashnter- 

ette Blouses in plain tailored style, 
pleated from, long sleeves, all sizes.

$3.00 Dress Skirts S1.9S
Another rush for the early buyers. 

Not many, so be early. Odd Skirts in 
variety of cloths ami latest styles. 
Some great price snaps here: regular 
84.50 and 85.u0.

S2.00 Shirtwaist Suits S1.39
Serviceable colors in blue, navy ami 

black Cambrics and i.ingham*. in 
cheek- ami i*dka <b*3: gored skirt and 
tailored blouse, with collar ami ruffs.

Women's Costs to Go

ission Koblin passed legislation 
cutting that sum down to $14.000. so 
that the institution is $22,000 short. Mr. 
Rob)in now stamls idf and s»ys, "Our 
hands are tied."’

the paymeni 
Manitoba Goventment 
pm li fund. It allows nothing for dépré
ciai inn. and makes no provision for the 
maintenance of the system. A “sur
plus" so secured is a misnomer.

A good many who have unpleasant 
memory of the time when they were 
vaccinated will have more or leas sym
pathy with Kingston's Mayor, who 
strenuously objects to setting an exam
ple to the people by submitting to vac
cination. Nothing i> so persuasive in 
such a vase a* the proximity of a few 
cases of smallpox.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
There do not appear t<

nounee upon the correctness of hi* ; ers of local industri<
be any knock- 

x the Welland

ment. Certainly, the nature of 
«rimes charged acainst him indicate a 
depraxed condition of morality ha nil y to 
he brought alunit in a day. Malone, it 
seems, had Iwrn a steady drinker, ami 
It is highly improbable that Midi a habit 
tended to elevate his mind. In his posi
tion a- a guardian of the pen--, lie had

The Toronto Mail and Empire has 
discovered that the Globe is seeking to' 
separate Canada from the Empire “by 
stealth." We have heard of an enter
prising fellow who stole a red hot stove, 
but the Mail and Empire sets the Globe 
a far harder job than that. How .lid 
the organ come to think the Globe 
would make this attempt?

V ni ted State» as in Canada, ami hardly 1 
less so in the cities of Great Britain and • 

( the continent of Europe. The two 
| principal causes for this increase arc ' 
1 the growth of city population and the 1 
! rise in the price of all building materials , 
I and labor.

Sealey Making Friends.
j (E. A. L. Clarke in Dnndas Banner i.

One has only to be in the House a 
-hort time to see that Sealey has made 
a host of filends among the Govern
ment meml*ers, particularly the On
tario delegation. There is naturally a 
kindly feeling between the men -*h'» 
have redeemed Ontario seat- and retir- 

I ed some aggressive Tory to private life. • 
Everybodv on the Government side is 
delighted to see old Wentworth back in 

1 its natural place and Sir Wilfrid ex
pressed to us hi- delight at having a 

i Liberal member from this county, and 
; desired us to convey his thanks to all 
the friends who had helped to send a 
supporter from hi* nding. It is no sec
ret that the Premier is greatly plca-ed ! 
at the showing made m Ontario.

$10.00 
$18 50

$1200
$20.00

Coats
Coats

$ 5.00 
$10.00

Ear y spring weights in plain Kersey 
and Broad «-loth 3 in brown, navy, green 
or black, all styles and many exclu
sive trimming effects: all sizes.

S-.25 Lawn Blouses $1.19
White bvn Blouses in the tailored 

and fine embroidery and laee fronts, 
high pointed collars and long sleeves; 
regular to 82-25.

Men’s l nderwear
Ail remaining stock- of Men"- Vnder- 

vr#-ar in a big reduction sale, im-inding 
all the lr«t makes, at per garment:

$1.00, now reduced to 75c
$1-50. now reduced to 98c
SI.75. now reduced to $1.13

A Handkerchief Flurry
Indies’ Fine Pure Linen Hemstitched 

Handkerchiefs, new narrow hem, soft 
finish. 15c, Friday sale..................... 9c

Ladies" Pure lânen Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, fancy assorted color, 
cross-bar patterns. 12}£c, Friday 9c

Fancy Cross-bar Pure Linen Hand
kerchiefs. embroidery and color corner 
styles, hemstitched, regularly 25c. Fri
day «ale.................................................. I2%c

SI Ledits" Lnderwear 75c
Ladies* Fine Natural Vests and 

Drawers to match, fancy lace trimmed 
neck and front, full sizes.

60c Waist Lengths 25c
They aie in Wrapperettes and Wool- 

ines. in light and medium colors, in 
stripes, -pots and floral designs. 27 
inch width ami 3-yard lengths.

75c Cordnroy Velvets 34c
Beautiful quality Corduroy Velvet, 

in shades of wine, cardinal, navy, 
brown, myrtle ami red. silk chiffon fin
ish. Friday bargain ....................... 34c

20c Pillow Cottons 15c
English Bleached Pillow Pot-tons. 40 

and 42 inches wide, soft-, heavy make, 
thoroughly shrunk, regularly 20c, Fri 
•lay sab»......................................... .... .. 15c

S1.25 Crochet Quilts $1.00
X«Title « rochet Quilts, hemmed ready 

for use. targe double bed size*. Mar
seilles {«atterris, best Canadian make.

$1.50 Fancy Suitings 98c
All-wool shadow stripe effect.-, in 

Scotch Cheviots, best German makes, 
if the new chevron and radiant stripe 
effects, all stylish colors. Regtimr 
$1.50. Friday bargain......................... !)Sc

85c Black Voiles 69c
Fine All Wool Black Voiles. 44 inch 

wide. Splendid quality for -tyli*h sep
arate skirts. 85c. Friday bargain title

$1.00 Tussor Silks 79c
Natural Tussor Silks. 3S inches wide, 

atyHsh for wraps and summer dresses. 
A special purchase.

35c Linen Collars 19c
\N omen's Fancy Embroidery Linen 

Collars, in white ami silk dot styles, 
scores of styles in odd sizes, but all 
sizes in the lot.

$1.00 Tourist Bells 59c
Tourists' Iveather Belts, in black and 

brown, with purse attached. $1, Fri
day bargain......................................... 59c

15c Neck Frilling* 10c
A large display of Ruchings. in 

white, cream, ecru, sky and pink, in 
the new widths and styles. 15c frill, 
Friday sale............. ...................... 10c

$1.25 Kid Gloves 49c
1duties' and Misses’ Real French Kid 

Gloves, in Perrin's make, assorted col
ors. in sizes 54£ and 534 ontv. Regular 
$1 and 81.25.

AT 4!b- Men's and Boys' Wool lined 
best English, assorted sizes, regular $1

50c Long Ring wood Gloves at 25<

A Special 
Friday Sale ii

NOtiOiS FINCH BROS. Remaining Blankets 
and Comforters at 
Clearing Prices

ppeeiai opportunities 
wrongdoing once lv 
lti* worse in-tinet-, 
liquor habit. His 
should warn against 
men. The confirme

for profiting by 
gave himself up t• » 
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rase i- one which 
tippling by police 

1 <1 rinker is. not a

Paderewski was horn 
sian Poland, on Nov. 
therefore in his 50th

It i- nut yet too lat* 
Max or Mc I Aren might 
>|H-ciul “deputation rat'

Podolia. 
I860, ai

Ru*- 
d is

t of it.

to suggest t lui 

" fir th<- lx*lief

Toronto papers publish 
a physician- who seçms 
opinion that the disease treated as 
smallpox is not smallpox at all. but 
some harmless skin eruption. It would 

: i»e a pity to have measures of prophv- 
laxis neglected because of any such 
guesses. In smallpox, perhaps more 
than any other disease, an ounce of 
'• cut ion is Worth a pound of

The Tactics of Chamberlainism.
iGnldwin Smith.i

, It was the tactics of Mr. Chamberlain 
I to go about putting to each special in 

- dustry the question whether il» trade
lctter from ' would l>e increased by levying a duly on 

hold the imP°r,<^ goods. It seems hardly possi- 
1 Ide that the people of a gr.-ai commer
cial country should i«e misled by such 
cajolery as this. Tlie English capitalist 
would gain, of coarse, and out «•! wh«-~e 
pocket» would the gaiu come but 
<if the English people: XX ha: right 
have we to denounce the Socialists’ pro
jects of confbw-alion il we yield lv the 
iemand «»f th«- capitalist for legal power 

xtort tribute fn«m the p»«Tvba*er*

stonemasoD. lt'«$e who visit that citv 
row will be shown the bomb-proof arch 
at Fort Henry as a memento of Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzies g«yd workman
ship. He also spent a winter at Wolfe 
Isjand. opposite K:r.?4».n. getting out 

, stone for the XVelEand far.-.I For the 
new-comer in Toronto and e’sewhere. 
-vho aie unemployed at times, and have 

! anwnpeaial work to do. the fart mar j 
; have .-ome interest that one of their 
j kind persevered, won. and reached the 

«'ffhre i»f 1*1 eme Minister. Ihis is a coun
try where- sin h thing* can be done.

\dundas news.
Personal and General Neu's of 

the Valiev Town.

lhm»iae. Feb. 25. Among recent vis
itors- in town were Mis* Irwin, Brant
ford: Miss Tuck. XX'aterdown;, Fred 
Austin. Toronto; .Xlisoe* IV, Baxrie;

pr**- I .

person who should fill a position of 
trust: no such person should lie a police 
officer. XX'hiskey may not have lH>enlhe 
only evil influence acting upon Malone, 
but it was not an inspiration to good. 
It is well that Mai- tv's effort did not 
result in actual murder. The pity of 
it is that his innocent wife and chi'.Iren 
must suffer for hi« crimes.

I'lie 
ii.g R
M -i. 
Tliet 
able

g hii
sbyterian \s--ml 
l>r. I .vie by uhor

would likewise honor 
n man in'the church mo
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ting of 9.3.01 >0 off the Hospital 
e-t Titiates was an uiibuainess 

•■«ling, csiiecially so in the face 
•uucil's action ns to increasing 
.'i Monday night. Ii there 
a deficit in the Hospital fin- 

\x ill Ik- remvmliered.

of 1'AiS lut-xe

most import-

>n Land® 
tb

BRANDY CHOCOLATES
Some time ago a large munlier 

Montreal dealers were charged with se 
Ing brandy chocolates, and considérai' 
interest was attracted by the pro-x-. 
Lions. h apt»ears tLat Montreal \x. 
not the only place in which Ihe-v >edu 
Live sweets were mamjfa<‘tured an»l sol 
Prosecutions have new been begun 
Toronto, the License Department in- 
esting itself in t-he work. Chief Insp.-v,. 
Johnston laying the information.

I*.

nblvHumber of other dealers will proh 
be summoned. The charge in each rase 
will be that of selling liquor without a 
license. The manufacturers of this con 
fectionery «eean to have succeeded in 
reaching the public taste, and small 
boxes of these eliorolatcs. each holding 
a few drops of brandy, bring a large 
pri<-e. The danger which they prissent to 
the community does not ciin*i't in tin 
quantity of the liquor disjHised of. hut 
in the power vxhteh 'they contain t-» ere 
ate a habit in th«»~e who become addict 
ed to their use. They are to the con 
firmed drinker what the cigarette i< *«» 
the old smoker. They would Ik* likely 
to furnish to the buys and girl-» of tlu* 
country the kindergarten training in 
tippling whence they would subsequently 
graduate into the bar-rooms and private 
drinking neorte. It is a small but insid 
ions evil which may well he stamped ou*t.

R.md, of Newfoundland, will 
re.-ign a> -i result of the deadlock, and 
S,r 1-Mward Morris will be called upon 
t« form a Government. Whethei or not 
he will be able to command a majority 
..f the House is quite another question.

How would it do t-» require “Indians" 
j ,.f the RirrelT trilx- to wear «mie dis 
j i ingtiishing badge, that lli<-> may be 

known at- sight by the bar keep It 
would l»c a measure of fairness to In 
gn-vtor Birrell. too. and would probably 

i make “Iudianism" less popular.

The I)-miin atatutes 
iu-l l>een i<>u«Nl. Thev 

j bulky xolume. One of tin 
ant of the acts it contains is 

j solida'tod and amended Domini 
Other notahle contents 

Dominion l*inds Surveys Act,
: ( «invention Act. an a«-t res^iecting juven 

i!e delinquent*, a Railway Act an>en'i 
; ment placing telegraphs and telephones 
under the jurisdiction of the Railway 
< ommis-ion. and an net to amend the 
' nineee Immigration A« t.

of his goods* This <c*|fltalisl raid is 
mg carried <-n. it se<-m>s with extreme 
x ig«»r and l«iundles* outlay of nicév-y. 
Should it succeed, it may have, pplrii 
rally, a very fatal effect. It may 
rlie {arty of moderation throughout ih«- 
country, and reiiixe nys-lerates wh«. xe* 
Free Trade: s to inaction, or. possiMy.

FOREIGN MAIL.
Hours of Closing For lhe Month 

of :\ larch.

! drive them into the extremis* • ill- i
,, t- . ' This the protectionist eapit*tis*< imist 
the rreneh i ^ ^ by the course they are taking.

they show that rapacity can i«e a= un 
ecnipulous in th<- <-apiialist a- in the

Decaying Self-Respeci
{1/HtdiKi Time*-.:

The Ottawa -I 
fend the rharginj 
tiiinate. water rt 
those who ohje«-l f» 
to the city and th< 
line of reasoning i-

by tha 
.-s l.v

ih.1t

tax rate would hax- 
the tax rale is the 
by those seeking le 
or business purposes, 
-the necessary taxes

to .le

ft I leging that

were reduced the

‘hief criterion used 
•alions for factory 

But why not h-vy 
n tlieir own basis?

llir 

f th<>

n.e
* hink

An amendment is liefore the United j 
States Congress for federal control of | 
all tlie xvater supply at Sault N'c |

Marie. There is no reason why the fed- 
eral Government of Canada should uùI ; dexe|oiH*.l 
take control of all power companies | garn llin| 
which on this side derive their water ; <>r ,ha, , 
supply from international streams.

Why burden unjustly the water user» 
The argument is hardly moral.

Hamilton music lovers ha 
several treats of late, the 
recital of last night not the

Paderewski 
least. This

A MYTHICAL SURPLUS.
surance that Hamilton 

Already the deceit of the Manitoba ' .-great
Government in claiming u» have "a j —--------
quarter of a million*’ of a surplus on 
the year's operation of its telephone 
system is admitted. L. i- iioxt not even 
pretended that ft. has -;ivh A \l
reedy the **surphis** has shrunk to $168.
83tï. and there is exery reaAon to lieliex.- 
that that is obtained by doctoring th • 
book* for the purpose of making a 
showing favorable to the Government, 
and that by any fair method of account
ing there would be a very important 
deficit. The account presented shows:

Expenditure*. Receipts.
Receipt» from rentals,

etc................... $65f>.48G
Operation expenditure*

by commission...........$3*A.000
Departmental expense* IRAI'.*
Interest on delientures 168,231

among those who 
«s poor policy to allow more 
r 'h<- supply of power to l«e 
ti tlie t anft-lia.: stile of Nia 

lira than <>ur prcx-nt market .lemaods. 
'r that xv.' have lust anything by lh.‘ 
\|>ori <.f p.ixx.-r 1.» ihe 1 nit«*d States. 

Probably had xve not grant-ed those 
pow er eoiKK-ssions ( anada would n«»1 

I have fan'll *«-l| in tlie appontimment 
mode by the XX'aterways tV«mmission. In 
any event, the Province of Ontario gets 
the franchise rental: and as to the power 
export, that i* effectively controlled l»y 
the Dominion Government. Whatever 

___ ly lhf publi, | ,1ntilrio ,lllt of ^ ^
j Th, deputation fr-tm the School | «a,<‘r W, ,,M W n-min* over th, talk

I Hoard that a,nt to Toronto yy-terdav ! anyway._______ ___________ _

i ,|,K'- «" h*” obtained any la- j ||rrili, ,„ng tskrn i„
•dealing xxi:h XX'est Toront- 
out break.

city contains a large numlier of capable , 
vocal and instrumental musicians, and ; 
it is pleasiig to know that their in- | 
flueuce is felt by the community, and , 
their efforts

'Uld get that 
Provincial technical college.'

‘mallpov

•bed by the xanils ami pettineS'-s 
who desire puNw-ity at are. 

jewt. and by the eaobbiahaoss <•! tii«*-e 
who gn*e<lil> devour any wrap «•! |wr 
-..nai gossip that the; «an find- *aauri 
imagining tltat thex in wane way atta.-* 
1 hem selves x«. the MK-iet-y wfaiich ibex 

: cannot enler. X notable feature of the 
' prewent day i> the decay «f thaï *o>< 

pri-le mhicli is veil respect, and i ii- 
I gr-twih of a rampant d«"-*ire |o get - 
name into print by any mean- that of
fer. In ail rank* and in ail profc—i-iir.- 

i may be noted this extraordinary 
i of proud reticence. The ne-*«-pa}»#*T< aro 
j blamed for invading private life, when 
j they are mobbed by pers<-nt- only too 
anxiou* to have the front of their <3 well- 

1 mg* taken down, so that everybody 
mav see whether they take tea or coffe-e 
tor" Lreakfa*t. There is another puMti- 

I which think- it worth while to know 
! which i-s tlx- favore-i bevenage. and 
j the thing go-- «m. It has br*« that 
every nattim ho* the pre«s it drsen*-, 
and‘the saying is about a* tni«- and »* 
false a* other skyings of that

Hon. Ale*. Mackenzie.
(Toronto Sai.)

«♦ne day there arrived in Kiagstae a 
young Scobh fttememas<."Ti. and Agee* 
Maul.- Marfear. in her interesting ce* 
book "The Story of <»M Kingst.t.au. ' 
telL us that this youth, later to be
come Prime Munster of Canada, ain-d to 
lie known as H»n. Alexander Macken
zie. worked his find summer a< a id«yne- 
mason and was swindled cut cf hi« pay. 
There and then he seems to have aeqai:- 

jed his lifelong prejudice against dishoc- 
1 eidv. Itrtne out of his mœey. he «rind 
! employment on a farm owned by Mr. 
‘ John Mi.viL father of >:r «Miver. bet 

in 1*4-3 resumed work in King-Ion as a
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«SSaamsf other gnerrne-s nrrupl'c

Rev. T_ X». h «»f IVaCEah-cboinTr.
sim cimiia-o-n nlHw po.~ii«i-raBe , t

eniario >ntceii Methodist Chnr:&i « tint

«it Mr- Nye. Toronto; Mies Pearl Mc- 
IknaM. Woobtack; Mrs. J. Kerr, Bel- [ 
in.mE. Man.: Mwa Finnic, Peterixiro.

Mr>. K. A. W«toih«aise enV'Ttoiwd the j 
A. X P. A. on Tnemley evening, when a j 
m«Kt rnj*»yab6e time wa* »penl. 'Fhere j 
were «>ver thirty of the members present.

Mr*, i". I). Brjtiby. vt Mortlach. Saak., 
a»s-»>nipanie«£ by ber sister. Mise Ru- 
rhaiuui, or" Aylmer, » ►nt.. have leen vis
itor» at the- home of Mr. and Mr*. Thos. 
Bradley. Ilstt street.

Mrs." John I>n«i<iimead. of Portage !a 
Prairie, wl» s*Hme five years ago was a i 
rvetile-nt of Dundaa, and Her nic-e. Mi-s 
-lohnston. of Hamilton, wero guests over 
Nundar «>f Mr. ardi Mr*. W. II. M<we.

W. II. Ball has se*vere«t his eeimeetion 
With b»rte- Bm* t »>. t-> take a m»>iv ro 

gehsition with one of the l&rge 
cmniture tri«-t*»ries in Rochester.

Rev. Father Cassidy, of tlie cathedral 
-raff. Hamikon, hifc-s been app«»mteil to 
rake ettarg»- of St. Augustine's parish 
•luring the efbieiss of the regular pastor, 
than |jâtt~*ie.

I Mr*, -lame^ S.»mervi!b\ a.xf>m[«nie.I 
I T»v her daughter t hariotte. left on Thurs- 
1 «Lav las-r, for Soaths'm California, and

I
resehe*! San Diegv> on Tnes*iay.

Xfr». Cecilia Burn* leaves for Aurora, 
j ITT., on Friday to visit her niece, Mrs.

1
X1 is* Josephine Tei=t has returned 
after spending a fortnight visiting at 
j: her home in ♦ aynga.

I XFis* Ada Millard, who ha* been quite 
! cil. for the past week, i* progressing quite 
! favorably.
|. .lames"Murray. R.»ger Craig and C'haa.
! VXrighr have g>o^ to Wei!ami. w!u-re 
i thev have seeumt p»edtti>ns. 
j XX A. I>ivi«b=on. *»f Crafton. S; Co., is 
I rv'on-rmg from a rather severe
i ii
!' The- Valley City Seating Co. will fnr- 
I n-i-rt the new «-hair for the recently 
1 . lv, r«d Speaker of tlw Dimution Parlia-

| Ehe Wten.an's Auxiliary i*f St. -lam*"'
: ‘lundi ha* elected the following offi- 
j;1 t-«r- for the nasoing year: Mrs. Wotal- 

hoti-e. EE,-hn>irary Ih-estiiemt : Mr*. C<M*he- 
■ newer. President: XIr- Millingtoo. First 
! V û-e Preshiertt : Mr* Mallet, Secomi Vice- 
t IhresLtlV-nit : Miss ï>»nnanl. Treasurer:

Mrs. W. H. Bate*, Secretary; Mr». F. 
Builder ami Mrs. Bates, Auditors; Mr*. 
Penrann and Mr*. E. Builder, Reot-or's 
Représentât ives : Mrs. H. C. Gwyn, Pre
sident of the Junior Branch.

The peat year lias been a very sucopas- 
f»i 1 one in every respect, and much i* 
hoped for for tha ensuing* year. The 
delegates to the Diocesan Synod- are Mr*. 
Gerald Gwyn and Miss Minty.

The adult Bible class of the Methodist. 
(Tmrch held a very enjoyable social on 
Tuesday everting. Emery McPherson 
occupied the chair. W. H. Moss gave 
nn a»Idre*s of welcome. A much appre
ciated programme was given, in which 
Mi_«*ie* Krompert and Qmtckenbush an<l 
Messrs. Jacques and Greenwood sang 
solo»; Miss and Mr. Kennangh. a duet, 
and Miss VkIh Smith gave a reading. 
Mr. Jos. Thompson, the present teacher, 
gave an interesting address on t.lie work 
ami aim of the class.. Mrs. Geo. Pilgrim 
was accompanist for the ex-ening. An 
anatomy contest was much enjoyed, after 

j which refreshments were served in the 
basement of the church. Much regret 
was expressed at the neoesserv absence 
of Mr. W. A. Davidson, superintendent, 
th roughti^lnes*.

The town's isolation hospital ha* been 
closed, the patients all having recovered.

A BIGAMIST.
Deserts Wife and Babes to Wed 

Another Girl.

Toronto. Feh. 25.—Six months ago 
Thomas George Flint, an Englishman, 
left his wife and two little ones at their 
home in St. Thomas, saying he was go
ing back to England and would return. 
Two months later twin hoys were horn, 
but neither support nor even word came 
from the departed husband.

He did not go to England, but to Erin- 
daie, where he met Maggie Elliott, a 
former sweetheart, and together they 
went to Bolton and were married.

Yesterday Flint was arrested by 
County Vous ta hie Gould, of Bolton, and 
brought to Toronto, where he was turn 
ed over to Chief William Armstrong, of 
St. Thomas. He is charged with non 
support, but a* lie admits the second 
marriage he will lie charged with hig-

General Robert Sandham. R. A., for
merly stationed in Toronto, died in Eng-

Mr. J. W. Tyrrell believes that Fort 
Churchill on the Hudson Bay will lie a 
great seaport.

FRIDAY.
FEB. 26. 1909 SHEA'S NEW NAY MANTON

Catalogues and Pallerns 
Now On Sale

mm
Clearing Out Sale of Organs and Pianos

A PARTIAL LIST OF BARGAINS

1
$17THREE GOOD ORGANS, payable at 

50 cents per week............................
HIGH TOP BELL ORGAN, 10 stops, 4 sets of 

reeds. 2 knee swells, couplers, fancy 
walnut case ; 50 cents per week ...

GRIFFIN-STUNDETT SQUARE PIANO, in
fancy rosewood case, 7 octaves, fine 
tone. Only.......................................

Total expenditure . $487.550 $487,551) ■

Surplu» of.............. $168.936
But ex-*»n such a showing as that ! 

would, did it really present the fadt*. lie 
creditable. But- it does not present ail ! 
the fact*. It omits matters which no ; 
bueinet-v firm or company would think 1 
of omitting, for inAance. the item of . 
dépréciât ion. This, it was shown In- 
experts in the Parliamentary inquiry, 
«mounted to about 10 per cent, per an
num. The Manitoba investment is about 
$4,400,000. If we allow only 5 per cent.

THOMAS SQUARE PIANO. 7 octaves, fancy 
carved case, a fine practice piano. 4 j-zx 
Only..................... ............................. )DU

STODDART SQUARE, in rosewood case, full 
iron plate, 7 octaves, worth double 
what we are asking. Cost $375. Now PvU

All the above instruments have been repaired by our own workmen, and are fully guar
anteed for 5 years. Terms, $2.00 to $5.00 per month.
Ye Okie Firm of

DUNHAM SQUARE, ebony case, nicely 
carved and an extra fine tone. QQ

HAINÉS BROS., New York piano, fancy carv
ed legs and lyre, 7 1-3 octaves, {or aa
full plate. A dandy..................^OJ.UV

WILLIAM GOÜS Square Piano, ebony case, 
full octave, has been all refinished end 
thoroughly repaired. A CQ7 Sli
bargain ............................. . .3U

KNOTT UPRIGHT PIANO, walnut case, 7 
octaves: a good practice piano, QQ

WORMWITH PIANO. Mahogany case. 7 15 
octaves, 3 pedals, overstrung bass, largest 
size used about 2 years. OTC OA 
Special bargain.......................JfcJJtW

HEINTZMAN & Co., KING STREET EAST, 
HAMILTON, ONT.

OUR WINTER CLEARING SALE
Tlhe thiuHsIh 06 this great salle is 6ry tar a better buying time than the beginning. Never in the history 

08 the retain ttradle ©8 Ha-mëBtomi have prices of Winter goods been cut so relentlessly. Mantles, Suits and 
S*Bills, Uimderwear, BBamtlkets, Cuoflhs can be bought at less than ever before known. Only a few days more to 
take advantage off this exceptlwn:»ll opportunity.

NEW GREY VENETIAN CLOTH 5Cc—rr"r Friday we put on -ale a quantity of beautiful all wool 
*.slinon fhuuu.ÿh*d Vetne-niiami Cli-th bel- the- mewe~t grey or "smoke" shade, beautiful quality, full 50 inches wide
auraiB worth $BiW. la deer an gwer find -.................................................................................................................................................... 50c

WAISTS AT 25c—fffflni ....gully WcmmenT* Waists, made of white ami cream lustre, long sleeves, button 
frémit, ümi snees -3ÜL 3‘4 aua-i 3S ..-miDy ; w-irth- T5c and .yii.wv to- be cleared out Friday at each................................... 25c

Women’s Coats at $5.00
Made of plain and fancy cloths, in both fitted and 

loose back styles; coats worth $8.50, $10 and $12.50; 
atl one price............................................... ................$6.00

Women's Coats at $10.00
Made of beautiful heavers, kers- vs am. broadcloths, 

richly finished with braids and trimmings of silk and 
satin; mantles worth $18. $20 and $25, all one price $10

Women’s Hose 10c
Plain cashmere, thoroughly fast black ; a hose that 

sells regularly for 25c; size 8‘2 to 10 inch; on sale for 
per yard ........................................................................................... 19c

Towelling at 8'jO
Good heavy Roller Towelling, with fast colored bor

der; worth IIL-c. j>er yard................................................. 8%c
White Flannelelte 8 'c

Splendidly heavy Saxony Flannelette, good weight 
and width ; worth 12S<- and 13.Se, in useful ends, -it 
per yard 8%c

New Corsets
All the new Corsets for Spring, in long backs in Di

rectoire styles; the very best of the I). & A. and 
Crompton a la Grace makes; on sale now at from

$1.00 to $4.00

Blouses SI.26, lor 49e
Weenen-5 Waists, made of Etm~tires »rol cas-hnneTettes. 

pleefle-f ffroiw? $ntd heaurk. 34,. IBS anxf 3H sizes only; $1 
iamwil $135 vaBitne.. Ho> clear oim Friday a$ each <9c

White Blouses $2.00, tor $1.00
WThnite* Eawmis. rnmnsBuiu*- beautnffnnllBy embrooiiiB-

ereif ami-i nrnmmmeidl with Ba«res anu<4 nn-e-rtioti. $E.5f)-. -S3 
«m-i $235. valw, <v<m -;iBe- tt«o. dear M.h each............. $100

Women’s Aprons SOc
Ma»Be .<"ff tf-htecàievl griiciizBiamni nmi email style, wilt 

inoxvr wbvi.fr»- dre*-, a special at........................................56c
Women’s SI-25 Undershirts lor 7Be
Made " f *an^i,-mî amril mn">reem- Marik.*. gTeem® ati-l 

mttTW*: w-rnb $D W aimid $8.25.. we salle- ffotr each 75c

Women's Wrappers 79c
Made *o«ff «Tnyppeme-iite im dark, mayy ami

$l_ $8 35 anv-’B $B.5W- aBB ‘o-mie pewe- ......................

A Big Offering In Laee Curtains
j*'i puinr* -of hewmiiriiffnHlIily ffiime SoftmmgBeamm Lace C curtain -, 

mm nBue- very fbesn «frsim*. good Eaege- s-vzft.i auh*B fmiBB 
ImglBitF: 5»twr-e BfufifunmuMiRe* „ worth $3.96 to- $-4.5t>; all 

*afre no. .r-llf«ar a# gw^r purr.................. $29§

T3c
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REGIMENT IN 
GOOD SHAPE.

Annual Meeting and Supper of 
the SeVenfy-Seomth.

Discussion on Erection of a Monu 
ment at Dundas.

Outlook For the Crack Rural 
Regiment is Bright.

The annual meeting "f the 77t'i Regi
ment officers’ mess was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Royal Hotel. The full 

-complement of officers was present, with 
Lietvt.-Ooh>ne.l Ptolemy, the commanding 
officer, in the chair. The reports of the 
various committees were received nml 
adopted, Captain Baillie, "l Wimnw, 
presenting the report of t lie Regimental 
t'ommittee; Major Knowles, of Dundas, 
the Band Committee; and ( apt. Bert
ram, of Dundas, the Rifle Association. 
There is a good balance on hand, and 
satisfactory progress was made during 
the past. The outlook for the present 

; season is most encouraging and the offi
cers hope that the present year will be 

1 n banner one in the history of the regi-

j At (5.30 those present sat down to a 
sumptuous repast. There were present 

! ns representatives of the outside regi 
; mints: Lieut.-Cols. Logic and Moore;
! Major Gibson «and Major Kidd. 44th. 
1 Grimsby; ('apt. Bell, 01st. also Colonel 
j Bertram and Col. Gwvn, both of Dun 
r das; Ca.pt. Lawson, A. S. C-, Dan Reed, 
! M. P. P., Glanford. and Gordon Wilson, 
IM. P- P-

The committees for the year are as

Regimental—Captain Bertram, Dun- 
: das ; Ca.pt. Baillie, Winona ; Capt. Kim 
‘ mons, Winona.

Mess—Major Knowles. Dundas, secre
tary; Major Ptolemy, Binhvook ; (a.pt.

' Clifford. Aneastev : < apt. Baillie, N'in 
' ona ; and fjieut. Minchin, Hamilton.

Band—Lieut.-Col. (ira ft on. Dundas. 
president ; Major Knowles, Dundas, ami 
Lieut. Pennington. Dundas.

Rifle Association—Lieut. Minchin, 
Hamilton; Capt. McNamara, Winona; 
Capt. Bertram. Dundas; Capt. Steven
son, Aneastcr; Lieut. Burns, Water- 
down; Lieuts. Shaver. Mallatt and Bert
ram. Dundas; Lieut. Weathevston. 
(ireensville.

After the banquet the party adjourn
ed to the Savoy to witness the produc
tion of “Nell Uwynn." by the Sclman 
Stock Company.

A short discussion took place during 
the afternoon over the proposal to erect 
a monument in Dundas for the men who 
participated in the South African War. 
The officers were quite agreeable to sub
scribing $1<X> towards it. but Major 
Knowles pointed out that lie did not 
think it would be wise for the officers 
to go into it at present. for the reason 
that only $200 or n little more has so 
far l>een subscribed, and he did not 
think that a suitable monument could 
be raised for less titan $1,000. The offi
cers decided to defer action for the pre
sent. In the meantime subscription lists 
will be opened, and it is hoped there will 
be n liberal response.

Special Friday Sales.
The ladies should not forget Finch 

Bros.’ spevinl Friday sales, 'the great 
•buying event of the week. It brings to 
the front some splendid savings for to
morrow in things for present wear and 
for the season to come. Read their ad
vertisement to-night. They are anxious 
to interest every Friday shopper and 
lead them to their popular west end 
store. This season thdv arc opening a 
men's furnishing department, and stock 
ing it with everything that is new and 
fashionable in men’s wear. This new 
department will lie ready in a few days, 
and will be found rigli'r at the entrance 
to the store at, present. We call youv 
attention again to the greatest of all 

: Friday soles, made possible through this 
I weekfy event. You had better come to 
i morrow.—Finch Bros.

BACTERIOLOGY. .
Miss Marion Wade Boston’s Expert 

Bacteriologist.

I Boston Sunday Herald.)
There is a room up in Roylstou Cham

bers, redolent with acids and disinfect
ants. lined with ail the insignia of bac
teriology. where arc poured in every day 
disease germs from contagious ease» all 
over the city.

It is a central station of disease—a 
health barometer. Here every day 
physicians bring germs. Here they arc 

' not only allowed Vo develop and multi 
j ply ; they are encouraged by being 
; placed, soino of them, in incubators.

In the bacteriplogica.1 laboratory -for 
{ this i-< it' official name- is done each 
1 morning some of the quickest, the most 
! minute, the most pains taking work in 
! 1 he city work Vliat cither quarantines 
j a w'liol'- family or that sends a sick 

man to tlie hospital or gives blessed 
j relief, proving that the physician's fears 

have been groundless.
Three technical experts so thor- 

I oughlv 'trained in the color of a dot 
the size of a pin point in a cell tissue, 
they can detect the absence or pres
ence of a disease, daily examine the 
slides prepared from the bacteria. On • 
of these experts is a woman.

| Mi-ss Marlon Wade, who has been 
■ appointed upon the bacteriological 
j staff Vo fill the vacancy left bv the

FRUIT JUICES CLEAR THE SKIN.
The akin mirrors faithfully the atate 

of the blood, and the blood shows how 
well—or how badly—the liver, bowels, j 
kidneys and the millions of tiny glands ! 
in the skin are doing their work. If 
these organs are not properly cleaning j 
out the waste matter, the Mood will be j 
poisoned and the skin sallow, “muddy” J 
and sprinkled with pimples.

Plenty of ripe fruit helps more than ! 
any other food to cure this condition, ' 
but even more effective^ as well as less 
expensive, are “Fruit-a-tives." These 
are little tablets of concentrated fruit 
juices, combined in such a way as to 
many times increase their action on 
those organs that eliminate impurities. | 
One or two "Fruit-a-tives ’ a day will 
keep the blood pure and give the skin 
the clear glow uf health. 25c for trial 
size box—50c for regular size—6 for 
$2.50. Dealers everywhere should have 
botli sizes. If you are unable to obtain 
"Fruit-a-tives” in your neighborhood, 
they will be sent on receipt of price. 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

MISS MARION WADE.

AT BRITANNIA.
\ Ladies’ Balloon Race Was an 

Amusing One.

The balloon race at the Britannia 
I Roller rink last evening attracted a 
I large crowd and those who witnessed 
I the event were well repaid, as one 
lof the most comical attractions ever 
I put on was t his ladies’ race. The 
I boys’ race a short time ago was funny
■ but the lads were not in with the 
I ladies who performed many funny 
I stunts last night,. Many of the com- 
Ipetitors had ill luck but the worst 
I luck was shown by Miss Bertna tiev- 
lerstock, she had nearly gone the
■ whole distance and was hut two yards 
I from finishing point when she drop- 
Iped her balloon. Two of the contest- 
Iant-s could go only a few yards 
I through inability h> balance the hal- 
I loon on one hand. Miss Nett a Morris 
I captured first and was awarded a 
I suitable prize. She was the Jnst to
start and her victory was the surprise 
of the evening. \ number entered 
but did not compete and those who 
started were the .disses Morris, C’oty, 

' Murphy and lieverstock. The dis
tance was one mile twelve times 
around the rink. L. McMaster was 
the referee.

promotion of Burdett L. Armes, is the 
first woman to be employed in Boston 
in the caj>acity of city bacteriologist.

It is a profession that is a new one, 
for a woman. Jvong since have people 
ceased Vo be surprised at the advent 
of the woman physician. The emo
tion with which Mme. Grundy, behind 
her lorgnette, l>ehold her hastening to 
the call of sickness, at night- uncliapei - 
oned—has subsided.

Not all women scientifically trained 
devote themselves to general practice of 
their profession. Each year in the 
larger cities more ami more women 
pursue careers in research la bo rat trie*. 
Some of them arc medical graduates, 
some are chemical experts.

This fine painstaking work is particu
larly adapted to women. “XYoavn I 
have found are better *1 linn men along 
these lines.*’ said Mrs. Kllen H. Rich
ards, who speaks from her long expe 
rienee as professor of chemistry at the 
Technology. “A woman is quicker with 
her hands, more deft. Tlv number of wo. 
men who enter this profession of ri
sen roh is on the increase. But there are 
not enough to fill the demand. Men 
want women in the lalmratories. It is 
not true that they stand in their way. 1 
have many calls of this kind from scien
tific men. but not enough women to

A drawback which the Minerva of sci- 
not yet overcome is that of

for reporting in the morning. The three 
technical ex|H*rts g*H there at 8.

“We have to come at that time,” ex
plained Miss (Vide. "There arc so many 
Midea to examine. Sonie'cimes we have 
187 cultures of diphtheria alone, and 
doctors who arc anxious begin to tele
phone before the middle of the morning.”

The mere human, neither physician 
nor chemist. who walks by Boylston 
Chambers without dreaming of the far- 
reaching work that goes on in a small 
room on its fifth floor is still more per
plexed when In- enters the laboratory 
itself. All the .-helves of bottles, racks 
of test tubes, glass retorts, microscopes 
and tiny glns3 slides merely add to his 
-ensat ion of dumbness. The elite is giv- 

; «-il, however, by Miss \\ a de, who begins 
I her explanation in the outer room, 
, wherp are hung the charts containing 
| '-he directions which guide the doctors 
j in sending the disease germs, 
j How are these germs sent vo the lab
oratory ? In the case of diphtheria a 

j sterilized swab of cotton on the end of 
I n thin stick is rubbed thoroughly over 
I the throat and tonsils of the patient, 
j and smeared over the surface of solidi- 
; tied blood serum, a whitish substance 
! used as a food medium in the cultiva- 
j tion of bacteria. This tube is then seal- 
j cil with cork and cotton and the infect- 
I ed swab is sealed in another tube.

The serum tube is marked with the 
I patient's name, and a card aceompany- 
I ing the outfit is filled out in detail. Only 
i a part of the card is filled out by the 

physician ; the rest is filled out by the 
bacteriologist. * *

Once in the laboratory, the culture 
is put into an incubator at the temper
ature of 80 deg. Fahrenheit, where the 
bacteria grow and multiply over night. 
After the laboratory closes specimens 
are still received and landed in the in
cubators with the earlier arrivals by a

In the morning the bacteriologists 
take this growth, smear it- on the sur
face of a glass slide and stain that 
smear.- Then, by examination under a 
microscope, they arc able to report the 
absence or presence of disease. By 11 
o’clock all these reports are mailed to 
the physicians.

If the culture is positive, the postal 
card is printed in red ; if negative, in 
black. If suspicious, requesting that a 
second culture lx* sent to the laboratory, 
the card is green.

Quite different is the method of diag
nosing typhoid. Examinations in thin 
disease are made from a drop of the 
patient’s blood taken from the lobe of

hi tuberculosis the slides are prepar-

health. Whether she will do so remains
U, lu* scen. Th" *■ s M rs. Rich
/ids. If >wn hand*.
lege girls arc so she added,

fully.
The signs, h-.iwever, a re hopeful.

Women have sueeceded in the labora-
! lories, and they are paving tlv* way for 
| more. To nee Miss Wade at her daily 
I work sugge-'i- anything but anaemia 
■ and nervous breakdown.
1 Nine o’clock i* the time officially set

l The Great Hour Sales—More Right 
House Friday bargains.

The Right House announces in this 
I paper to-night an exceptionally interest

ing scries of hour sales for tu-morrow 
morning. Read the details in their ad
vertisement. These bargains are simply 
wonderful and attract thousands of peo-

fle to the Thomas C. Watkins store each 
'riday morning.
To-night's Right House advertisement 

als,. gives n great deal of extraordinary 
all day Friday bargains in fashionable 
goods that every one need-. A 'trip to 
this great value-giving store to-morrow 
will be an “ey< -opener” in the matter of 
good values. .lust try it.

THE RAM.LERS WON.
Last evening at the Ramblers Club 

I rooms the Conservative Club captained 
I by Wm. Brown, and the Ramblers, un- j 
I der Bob Jocelyn, played a return game 
I °f Heusaen-Pbeffer, the Ramblers win- 
Ining by four points. After the game, 
leaks and coffee was served. President 
I Alex. Ried presiding at the urn. Aid.
I Hopkins and Allan made short speeches 
land Aid. Alf. Wright presented the I 
■ prizes, Terry berry securing first and 
I Gallagher the booby. ;

“The physician attend- 
;ng me prescribed, on my 
rallying from an attack of 
rheumatism, your Scott's 
Emulsion, which I have 
been taking every winter 
since. I find it most valu
able in strengthening and 
building up one after a 
severe illness. I have not 
had rheumatism since the 
time mentioned above and 
I owe it to your most valu
able Emulsion. It is my 
life now, and makes me 
strong and healthy.”—R. 
PICARD, Grand Ligne, 
Quebec.
For two hundred years be
fore Scott’s Emulsion came 
Cod Liver Oil was used for 
rheumatism.

Scott’s
is modernized Cod Liver 
Oil; the purest and best oil 
partly predigested, made 
palatable and suitable for the 
most delicate child or invalid 
It enriches the blood, tones 
up the entire system, and 
drives out rheumatism.

ALL DRUGGISTS

Lot on -«*nd you n copy of Mr. Picard - 
letter and other literature on the «ob
ject. A Post Card, mentioning thla paper 
is sufficient.

SCOTT A BOWNE 
126 Wellington St., W. Toronto

—=NEW=—

FLORIDA M 
jr CABBAGE

Fine hard groan heads, and good size, only 300 of thorn and they are 
being Fold, wherever they are sold, at 15c per head. Our priefe, while this 
lot lasts, per head 10c.

ORANGES SPECIAL
The biggest Orange event of this season, a ha if carload of Navel 

Oranges, the finest of the fine, could not possibly be better. Rich, Iusci'*”s 
fruit, sweet, full of juice, and very flavory, regular 40c size, going this 
week. per dozen 25c, regular 30c size, going per dozen 19c, and them- prices 
positively for Friday, Saturday and Monthly only. Ritter Orangey for Mar
malade, fresh, clean and good, going 23c dozen, best Messina Lemons, per 
dozen 15c.

SUGAR
Make that Marmalade now while Oranges and Sugar are both cheap, 21 

lbs. best Granulated 81 ; \0\<j lbs. for 50c ; 5 lbs. for 25c; 20 lb. bags 95c ; 
50 Hi. bags 52.32 ; 100 lb. bags $4.60 ; 22 lbs. Bright Yellow Sugar 81 ; 11 lbs. 
for 50c ; &u, lbs. for 25c ; best white Icing Sugar, 31 *> lbs. 25c ; cut Loaf Sugar, 
3>,£ lbs. 25c.

FLOUR
Jvilv White, for cakes, pies and pastry, per bag -$2.50; per half hag $1.25:

I per quarter hag 63c. Gold Medal, for bun- and bread, per bag. $2.65: per half 
bag $1.35; per quarter Iwig, 68c. Five Roses or RoyaJ Household Flour, per 
quarter bag 80c. Best Pure Buckwheat Flour, 7 lbs. for 25c. Best Graham 

| Flour, 7 lbs. 25c.

BUTTER, EGGS, ETC.
Choice Freeh Creamery Butter, per lb. 20c; 2.000 Jbs. Fresh Dairy Roll 

Butter, going this week, per II). 25c: 200 lb-, second quality Dairy Butter, 
per lb. 20c; Fresh Held Eggs, per dozen 27c. Bwt Pure Lard, per lb. 15c. 
Prime September Cheese, per lb. 17c.

BISCUITS
McCormack’s Blue Label Sodas, per package 10c, 3-lb. box 25e. Perrin’s 

Sodas. 3 lb. l>ox 25c. Claret, Coeoanut Bar. Currant Bar. Fruit. Bar. Almond 
Bar, Vanilla Bar. 3 Ib< 25c. Raspberry Bar. Atlantic. Apple Blossoms or Santa 
Claus. 2 1 bs. for 25c ; Arrowroots. Duchess, Coeoanut Fingers. Cream Sandwich, 
15c lh; Water Ices. 30c lb. Graham Wafers. Ilk- package. Oatmeal Crackers, 
10c package. (linger Snaps, 7c lb., 4 lb-. 25c

>f the pationt. Slides
prepared by direct

patient's blood upon

[* hacteriolc>gical labor
• tinv diati
st war the
is uas 25.148. Of these
10-ed and 4.681 were
». The average nom-

signal* look to the
Miss Wade had been
lor rabies on the day

the glass.
Every day

In the «report of last 
lier of examina! i 
20.467 were «lia 
nulk exanimate 
l»er for each da

How do these 
bacteriologists? 
making the teat ft 
when the Herald reporter visited the 
laboratory. "A great many cases of 
rabies are coming in now," she explain
ed. “The slide is made from a section 
of the animal's brain. The. whole head 
is sent to the laboratory.”

The. Herald reporter looked down into 
what appeared, until the lens was ad
justed, a pink maze. Then it looked like 
a honeycomb of tiny cells, some of them 
broken and indistinct. In all the wavy 
lines he couldn't find the pink dot. 
There was a purplish substance 1 hat 
might be it, but Miss Wade explained 
that that was the nucleolus of the cell, 
lie conlinued to look, reaching uncom
plimentary conclurions about his power 
of observation. At last, near the wall of 
one of the cells, lie sighted a tiny dot 
that looked as if it had been made with 
a pin point dipped in re*l ink. Then lie 
discovered that there were several of 
them. When the section is smeared with 
the coloring matter all these infinitesi
mal indications of rabies take on-bright

A- he mopped his brow Miss Wade ex
plained that the work was not so diffi
cult when one was accustomed to it. 
Every examination is checked up by two 
or more bacteriologists so that it is im
possible to give a mistaken report back 
to the physician.

Dr. Francis H. Slack, director of the 
laboratory, was preparing a slide for a 
tuberculosis examination. The glass was 
divided up into small sections, and each 
section he smeared with the growth 
which was taken from the test tubes 
brought in by the physicians. Each 
section was numbered. At the other end 
o? that number out in the city, it might 
have been on Commonwealth avenue, it. 
might have been on Hanover street, 
there was an anxious family.

Though detailed to a remarkable de
gree, the work that is done in the la
boratory is of necessity rapid. "We 
have to work quickly." explained Miss 
Wade, ‘Tieeanse the doctors are all 
waiting for their reports."

“Don’t you ever fear contagion?” in- 
«piired the visitor.

“Not in the slightest." «he smiled. 
‘There is really no danger If one is 
careful in handling tin* slides. I al
ways take carp that 1 hero are no cut - 
or bruises upon my hands when 1 am 
making 1 he ' examinations. I have 
never luul a disagreeable experience.''

Miss Wade’s homo is in Hamilton. In 
1904 she was graduated with honors 
from Trinity l rii\ ersity, Toronto. She 
then came to the Institute of Technol
ogy, where she took special courses in 
air analysis and in water and food an
alysis. She also took the special sum
mer course in baderiology at the Har
vard Medical School in 1907.

While an assistant instructor in 
sanitary chemistry at the Institute of 
Technology, she was connected for three 
months with the laboratory of the 
board of health a-s a voluntary assist
ant. Before accepting her present posi
tion she was employed as an analytical

Farmers' Corn. 3 tins......................
Delhi Corn. 2 tins .............................
Little Gem Pens. 3 tins..............
I)eer Brand Peas. 4 tins...................
Farmers’ Tomatoes. 3 tins ...........

. Refugee Beans. 3 tins................. .
nan Beet ». per tin ......................

1 1/anrel Pumpkin. 3 tins......................
I Canned Apples. 3 tins.....................

Rluelierries. 3 tin» . .. I. .
Lombard Plums, 3 tin»..................
Green Gage Plum». 3 lias.............

| Bartlett Pears, tin . ...
Pitted Red Cherries. 13e tin. 2 tins 

; Pitted Black or White Cherries, 2 t

Sdiced Pineapples. 2 tins...................
Rnsplierrics. per tin
Strawberries, per tin........................
Crawford Penches, per tin ..............
Dried Apples. Or lb.. 3 lbs.............
Kvnporated Apples. |b....................
Peaches, 13c lh.. 2 lbs......................
Apricot«. 13c, 2 lbs ...
large California Prunes. 3 !1>a ..
largest California Prune®. 2 lbs
( ooking Fig». 6 lbs . .....................
Fard Dates, per lb...........................
T«ddv Bear Date®. 2 pkg.* .. .. 
Finest Selected Rabin». 3 lbs 
Finest Rerleaned Currants. 3 Iba . 
Ivemon and Orange Peel. 2 lb» 
Shelled Almonds and Walnuts, lb.

Tillson's Premium Oats, pkg . .. ; 
Quaker Oats, large pkg. 2
Tillson's Rolled Oats. bulk. 7 lb*. 2 
Rolled Wheat, 7 lbs. 2
Germ Meal or Wheat lets. 7 lb*. 2 
Golddnst Corn Meal 8 lbs.
Small White Bean». 0 lb<
Lima Iban». 3 lbs................................ _*
Split Peas. 3 llw.................................. 1
Pot Barley. 3 lb*................................. I
Pearl Barley. 6 lb*. . . 2
Quaker ( orti Flakes, 3 pkes . 2
Malta Vita. 3 pkg*. 2
Dailey's Self Rising Buckwheat Fh-i 
:t pkgs
Red Ribbon Buckwheat Flour. 3 pkt

Peerless Evaporated Cream. 2 tin* 2 
Challenge Milk, per t'n . . . 1
Eagle Milk, per tin .... .. 1
Lobsters, per tin............................ 2
Thistle Ki peered Herrings, per tin 1 
lee Castle Ilnddie. per tin .... 1
Fresh .Mackerel. per tin................. 1
Fresh Herring, per tin............... 1
Clams, per tin   1
Clover Leaf Salmon, per tin ... . 1
Autumn Leaf Salmon, per tin . .. 1
Cascade Salmon, per tin................. 1
Canadian Sardines, 6 tins . . . 2
Imported Sardines, fine, per tin 1 
Anderson's Sardines. 2 tins ... 2
King Oscar Sardine®. 2 tins ... 2
Boneless Codfish. 3 Ibe..................... 2

COFFEE AND TEA SPECIAL
. Bnkerized Coffee ; find out about it. ; get n find-out-package for 30c. 

Golden Rio Coffee, special 2 pounds 25e. Our Own Blonds. 25 and 30c pound, 
.lava and Mocha Coffee, 40 pound. Blue Ribbon Tea. black or mixed, regular 
30c pound, fur 27c. Pyramid Tea. black only, regular 50c pound, fur 40c, 3 
pounds for $1.10. Carroll's own blends at 25 and 40, black or mixed.

BROOMS SPECIAL
10 dozen only Bamboo Handle Brooms, specially well made from fine»* 

selected corn, and value to-day at 35c, going 25c each. Other Brooms 20, 25 
and 30, worth 5c more. 8 O. K. Brooms 35c.

HADDIE, HAMS AND OTHER THINGS
Finest Fresh Cured Haddie arriving every week, 9c pound, 3 pounds 25c. 

Hams, the real nice kind, 1414c pound for a whole or half ham. Roll Shoulder, 
small selecteil stock. 12}4c pound by the piece. Pork Sausage, lO pound. Po
tatoes. bag 75c, bushel 55c, peck 15c. Onions, basket 25c.

MISCELLANEOUS SPECIALS
Purple and Gold Fancy Seeded Raisins, regular 15c. for 9c. Holly Brand 

Sultanas, regular 15c, for 13c. Savoy Mincemeat, regular lO package, fur 7c. 
4 packages 25c. Brome County Maple Syrup, in tins, regular 25c. fur 22c. 
Shell Brand Castile Soap, large bars, special 20c. Surprise, Sunlight. Comfort, 
Victor, Richard's Pure, Fairy, 6 for 25c. Quick Naphtha, 7 for 25c. 1776
Powder, 7 for 25c.

CARROLL’S Five
I 115 John Street South.

Cor. Emerald and Wilson, 
pCor. James and Macaulcy 
5lOFeS j Cor. Queen and Hunter.

' Cor. York and Caroline.

chemist in the research laboratory of 
the General Electric Company at Schen
ectady, N. Y.

Mies Wade, os is generally known, is 
a daughter of Rev. Mr. Wade, the rector 
of tin* Church of the Ascension, in this

STANLEY MILLS & CO., LIMITED
Thursday, February 25th, 1909

n

TO PROTECT HALIBUT.

Government Will Declare Herate 
Straits Closed.

Montreal, Feb. 24. Mr. Charles M. 
Hays has permitted the, information to 
become public that, the Canadian Gov
ernment has decided to stand absolute
ly on it* rights in Hecate Straits. Brit
ish Columbia; that it will formally de
clare this favored haunt for halibut a 
closed soil, and that it proposes to at 
onvc build a swift armored cruiser for 
the protection of these waters against 
American poachers.

The Grand Trunk Pacific is deeply in
terested in the halibut industry, because 
of the proximity of Prince Rupert to 
the fishing grounds. Mr. Hays’ an
nouncement was tin* result, of a recent 
interview lie had with the Minister of 
Marine at Ottawa.

EXPECTING TOO MUCH.
Can any sane human being demand of 

a city employee that, service which the 
private employer would expect ? Does 
it stand to reason that t he city em
ployee, with his mu ni fold duties to tin 
district chib conducted by hi.- di»trin 
leader hi.- nights of toil preparing for 
primary and lien von knows what other 
elections, can have the energy to he 
more than a chair-warmer in the day 
time when he is attending to bis lesser 
duties in the city office? 'There is a 
limit to all things and it seems to us it 
is about time to set that limit now.

There seem* to he n spirit, of fault
finding among taxpayers and other non 
officeholders who may be mere rent, pax 
crs. an inclination to hold up to oppro
brium a most deserving element, in the 
population, our office holders, to oriti 
rise them for the short hours tli-y pass 
in city offices, tu intimate more or les- 
broadly that they don't earn their 
money- in fn<-t a specie- of captious 
fault finding most, irirtating to those 
most deserving men. Do taxpayers 
think that, men go into the city employ- 
to work? Doesn't a city joli imply 
w hut, the vulgar call "an ca-y graft ?” 
Editorial in the New York Evening Sun.

Made-in-Hamilton Wringers
This store makes a specialty of Washing 

Machines and Clothes Wringers. To-night we 
call your particular attention to Wringers, while 
next Thursday night we will advertise Washing 
Machines.

We have all kinds of Clothes Wringers, almost everything 
in this line of manufacture to show you. The prices are $2.50, 
$2.75. $3. $3.25. $3.75, $4.50 and $5 each. The price, of a 
Wringer depends mostly on the quality of tin- rubber used in 

j the two rolls. The rubber rolls in a good Clothes Wringer 
j represent about. 75 per rent, of its entire value. It is obvious 
j therefore that any low-priced Wringer must of necessity be 
\ produced hv adulterating the rubber used for the rolls. Now. 

while we have Wringers at all prices we go out. of our way 
to urge the sale, in preference to all others, of our highest 
priced Wringer. Our host Wringer sells for FIVE DOLLARS, 
contains only the very best, rubber in its rolls and carries with 
it an unconditional guarantee for five years (by the maker, 
Dowswell) for family Vise. In reality, and with ordinary 
care, it will probably last for 20 or 25 years. Of course, it’s 
a ball-bearing Wringer, and cogs or running gears are con
cealed. while the wood frame is of best hardwood construction. 
We reeommend this Wringer without hesitation as one that 
will give the greatest satisfaction in the long run. The price 
as stated is five dollars. The same quality made up as a 
Ren eh Wringer on a folding stand and having a tub bench 
on each side, the price is $6.50.

*
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New Cooking Novelties
In the Kitchen Wares Department

Our Kitchen Goods Department is so brimful of interest
ing and helpful things for housekeepers that it really deserves 
daily exploiting.

Lately we have received a large shipment of a new fire
proof baking ware that will stand the tire and at tin* same 
time is -sightly enough to he placed on the table for serving. 
It is a rich glossy brown in coloring, with a pure white lin
ing. The various dishes of this ware consist of fancy moulds, 
bakers, ramekins, shirred egg dishes, rarebit dishes, custard 
cups. etc., for foods which should be served hot; and they are 
not high priced, either.

Fish Moulds, 50c; Oval or Round Jelly Moulds, 20c, 25c, 
30c, 35c and 50c ; Oval Bakers, 15c, 20c, 25c; Ramekins, round 
shape, 10c; Oval Shirred Egg or Welsh Rarebit Dishes, 25c, 
35c and 50c: Round Shirred Egg Dishes, 20c, 25c and 35c; 
Pudding Bowls, 10c, 12c, 15c and 25c; Custard Cups, 10c and 
12c; Egg Cocettes. with handle, 15c and 20c.

Novelty Moulds, Garnishes, etc.
A MM-tinn of ihe Kitchen Goods Deportment that is the 

haunt of the eonnoisseiir of tie cuisine. Conte here for fresh 
ideas. You’ll be 'delighted.
Foiu v Shaped Individual Moulds, Urding Pins at 10c

for ,,r <alad mo"!d-s* Fancy Candy Moulds, assorted shape*,
a-.'ruri shapes, V-ngne. fish, at...................... 50c and $1.00 <loz.
shell*. h«'»rt.-. <*«•.. at $1.00 dozen Fancy Pattv Vans, assorted nat-

Vegetable (iainishers,. assorted terns, at'...............................20c doz.
boxes, at........................... 6.>c each Tongue Moulds, heavy tin, $1 each

Measuring Tea Spoons, including f overed Melon Moulds, 00. 70, 80c
salt spoon ami half teaspoon at- <;ias.s Measuring Cups .............. 10c
tached, at...........................   15c Sterling Sheer, for fruit or vege-

Timble Irons, round, diamond or tables, at $L75
heart shape, for making pastry ( ream Beaters. with measuring
shapes, at................85c and $1.00 glass, marked with liquid or dry

Fish Scales ...............  10c measure, at ......................................40c
“Potato Scoops ............................... 15c Mrs. Borer’s Beating Spoons . . 15c
Cyclone or Dover Egg Beaters 15c Fancy Round Cutters, assorted sizes
Baking Sheets, for oven use, 2 for 5c ........................................io, 12 and 15c
Dariei (ilstard Moulds, plain or Rapid (’utters for parsley, mint,

fluted, a : .. *1.00 and $i.50 dozen onions, etc., at................. 75 and 85c
Olive Oil Dropper-, at.................... 25c Beef Pres-cs. oup shape, for ex tract-
Plain Ring Moulds, oval or round. ing juices from meats ........... 45c

...................... .. 85, 90 and $1.00 Rapid or Ribbon Cutters for pota-
Heart Cutters  ................ 5c each toes, carrots, or beets, at .. 25c
Game Skewers.................... 15c pair Icing Tul>es, plain or fancy .. 10cA Game Skewers .

r-----------------
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ROGERS COAL CO.,
LIMITED

i Kty 
QUA*11™

ALWAYS
BRIGHT.

PHONE 5481

»vt»vy

Rogers Coal Is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 
HÉÀD OFFICE, - - 6 JAMES N.

GEORGE J. GUY. Manege*8. GILLIES, President

i The Paper on Which “The Times" 1» Printed ) 
t Is Made by the f

i Riordon Paper Mills, Limited :
# at Merritton, Near St. Catharines J

a THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARB THE \ 
\ LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA *

Head office. Mark Pleher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

A Soft, Velvety Skin
I* produced by using Jer-ey Balm. Thou
sands of bottles have been sold in 
Hamilton, and r.o toilet preparation has 
given such universal satisfaction. It 
softens and whitens the skin, prevents 
tan, freckles a.nd pimples, and is a per
fect cure for chapped hands, roughness 
of the skin. etc. Sold only at (ferric's 
drug store, 32 James street north. Price 
25 cents.

Liberals Did Not Attend.
Winnipeg, Feb. 24. The first, act in 

the investigation of th- preparation of 
the Provincial voters’ list took place to
day. when the committee met and de
cided lo summon Hon. Clifford Sifton 
and the Judges of the County Court to 
give evidence. They also decided to no
tify Sir Wilfrid Lmrier that they were 
in session. None of the Liberal mem
bers attended.

it
HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Bearing Metal on your planers, matchers a.nd 
wood-working machinery. Best by test. It 
never fails. Please tele phone us vour orders.

WILKINSON & KOMPASS
ScKint A,«nti HAMILTON

Sole Manufacturers

Canada Metal Co., Limited
Toronto, OnL

War is now believed to Ik* inevitable
in the Balkans. When Trade Needs Brightening Use Times Ads
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LIFE SENTENCE 
FOR MALONE.

Ex-Chief of Police of Simcoe Found 
Guilty.

Penalty For Attempted Murder of 
Ex-Constable Wilkins.

Prisoner Gets a Week to Settle Up 
His Affairs.

Siir.coe, Feb. 24. Archibald W. Ma
lone, ex-chief of police of this town, was 
sentenced to-night by Chief Justice Sir 
William Mulock to imprisonment for 
life in Kingston Penitentiary, at the con
clusion of a trial which lasted thirty 
hours, spread over three days, in which
one of the strangest stories of secret j mischievous ' boys 
crime ever heard in the annals of Cana- j thus decoyed hint 
rliati criminology was revealed. The jury 
brought in a verdict of guilty. Their 
deliberations lasted for two hours and 
twelve minutes. Tin- charge which they 
considered was that in the early minutes 
of Deeembev 1. 1908. Malone, as chief
constable, in cold blood shot and left i 1 "wards him 
for dead his assistant. Constable William > °'ith<>use. 't 
Wilkins, the man whom, through his : nursed him.

sort of mastery over his mind, yours 
being the stronger, and it is not un
reasonable to suppose that he felt 
himself compromised and was afraid 
to tell. You made him a fellow- 
criminal with yourself. He did not 
profit by your evil deeds, but from 
the moment when he first failed to 
be a. man and report the true origin of 
the Martin fire he seems to have played 
into your hands.

THE THOUGHT OF MURDER.
"One of your crimes led to another, 

four were committed in a very short 
time, and then apparently you reached 
the conclusion that you could not rely 
nil the silence of Wilkins for all time. 
With that there grew in your mind the 
wicked thought 'that you would kill him. 
Thus on the night of Nov. JO you dclibi-r- 
utclv plotted his death. The details of 
his meeting you by appointment have 
already ijeen made clear. You knew 
that in coming to the meeting-place 
he would have in proceed along Nor
folk street from his home. You pre
ferred not to be seen with him. and 
waited in the shadow of a willow tree 

I where he would pass, a lonely spot 
I near the river. There, having made 

your plan, you told him a lie about 
the park, and 

a lonely spot 
I in the ]>ark, and, with t-he assistance 
l of an elect rie pocket light. under the 
1 pretence of looking for evildoers, you 
! made sure no witnesses were near. 
! Then, you and your intended victim 
i being all alone, you turned the light.

as he peered into an 
an fired one shot and 
You fired again, ami the

weakness of will, he had made an accom
plice in a scries of his robberies and in
cendiary outrages in the town. Thus 
came to an end a trial that has inter
ested half the. Dominion ; that was pro
vocative of several small riots by those 
outside the Court House doors who 
could not gain admission; in which thir 
ty-four witnesses were summoned by 1 
the Crown and none for the defence, 
and in which Mr. George Tale Black- 
stock. K. (.. Crown prosecutor, made an 
address to the jury lasting t wo and one- 
half hours, so powerful and so unan
swerable that the gloom on the face of 
the prisoner arid his young wife spread 
through the whole crowded court room. 
The tension came to an end when, in 
low tones, his Lordship pronounced sen 
tenee. last December, at the trial fur 
Malone’s committal the crowd then pres
ent cheered when the Magistrate ruled 
against the accused. To-night only on 
empty silence possessed the. room. Men 
spoke quietly. With covert movements 
women placed handkerchiefs to their

MALONE HAS COURAGE.

In the centre ot all stood in the dock 
the unfortunate man, facing his wife. 
He stood erect, as has been Ids habit, all 
through the trial, his eyes in their shad
owed hollows bright with grim resolve 
not to yield to weakness. But as his 
wife approached. tears in her eyes, and 
as Malone looked, suddenly his own fill
ed. “Stop it," he cried, in rough haste. 
“I can’t stand that. If you cry I’ll bo 
in an asylum in two weeks."

To-day's proceedings were occupied 
entirely in the addresses of counsel to 
the jury. The Crown, represented by 
Mr. Blavkstock. assisted by County 
Crown Attorney T. R. Slaght. K. C., 
and Mr. T. J. Agar, completed its case 
last night.

VERDI VT WAS GUD/TY.
The jury left the room, and, return

ing at 7.27, the foreman reported a 
unanimous verdict of guilty. Sir William 
declined to allow a reserved case. The 
two indictments* of arson and two of | 
shopbreaking registered against Malone j 
will never be tried.

Before passing sentence Sir William | 
through the defence counsel privately j 
asked if Mrs. Malone, who sat near the , 
dock, would like to leave the court i 
room. “No,’> she was overheard to an
swer. “I’ll stop here; but I know he’s 
not guilty."

Speaking for his client, in answer to 
the Judge's usual question before pass 
ing sentence, Mr. Kelly said he could of
fer no reason why the sentence should 
not be passed, but be asked that the 
sentence of the court be lenient for the 
sake of Malone's wife and four little 
children. The prisoner had been a gal 
«lnt soldier in the South African cam
paign, serving eight years in the army 
in all.

HIS IjORDSHIP’S charge. 
"Archibald W. Malone," began the 

Judge, in n very subdued tone, "it gives 
me the greatest pain to perform my 
duty in this most regrettable case. As 
other men hav<* done vlteir duty, de
spite their personal feelings, so must 
1 do mine. I think your defence has 
been conducted most a bit". In so far
as 1 could during the trial 1 nruteu: 
ed you from wrong. As the triai 
progressed, however. 1 now adnii't -h.- 
evidence for vd into my mind the 
eouclusion that the jury has rea-V-d. 
In order to make clear t-he sentence 
I ant about 'to pass, I must review 
briefly the case. It is due to you and 
to the public to see the justice of my 
sentence. 1 Lave no doubt of the cor
rectness and truthfulness of Constable 
Wilkins’ evidence. That being so. the 
circumstances are plain. You wen* 
employed by this town as lt,s trusted 
peace officer, sworn to protect its pro
perty and the lives of its people to 
the extent of the means at your dis
posal. Shortly after your appoint
ment- you recommended the appoint
ment of Wilkins as your assistant, 
and on June 14 you began your 
crimes by entering Martin's store. At. 
that stage, it seems to me, Wilkins 
had no idea what you were going to 
do. and only after you left the build
ing discovered that you had fired it. 
You —seemed to have secured some

A
WHY EVERY HOME NEEDS ZAM-BUK.

Burns, scalds, cuts, abrasions and scratches, are the wound seemed apparently no better, 
every-day occurrences in the kitchen, and a box “ About this time 1 was advised to try 

of Zam-Buk kept handy &. used immediately Zam-buk. I stopped using all other prepar- 
such injury is sustained will be found to save allons, and applied Zam-Buk instead. The 
hours of suffering. For severe bums and very first application soothed my hand and 

scalds this balm is wonderfully effective.

Imfivt penetrated his left eye. As lie 
fell helpless to the ground, you de
liberately fired four shots, three of 
them effective, into his back. Noth
ing but a kind Providence saved his life, 
and saved you from facing' even a more 
serious charge 'than this. There was 
every deliberation on your part.

SENTENCED FOR LITE.
“In the longest penal servitude there 

is always a chance of the Executive 
exercising clemency, and, severe as 
my sentence may be. and though 1 
ca,nm»t hold out to you any hope, T 
intimate that by your future life in 
confinement you may get the Executive 
to take a favorable view of your case. 
You are an educated man and have had 
a career in the public service. So much 
greater is voitr fall. Fort mm tel v Provi
dence has given your fellow-constable, 

j Wilkins, a chance to atone for his past, 
and in saving him was equally kind to 
von. 1 would say to you. in all tender
ness. to change your heart and lighten 
at least the shadow of your future life's 
solitude. T have now to onss sentence 
upon you. Tt is that you be imprisoned 
for ‘the rest of vour natural life."

PRISONER GIVEN A WEEK 
Malone, standing in the box, seem- 

i ed unaffected. In the commanding 
manner which the townspeople say 
was so characteristic of him. and 
which went to make him one of the 
best policemen the town ever had, so 
far as the preservation of peace and 
the safety of the streets was con
cerned, he beckoned Mr. Kelly, his
lawyer. Mr. Kelly asked the Judge 
for two days in which the prisoner 
might arrange his family affairs. The 

1 Judge assented readily. “Might I 
| have a week, my Lord?’’ asked the 
I prisoner in a firm and strong voice,
I his face uplifted and eager. “I want 
to arrange with my brother to care 
for my wife and children. It is not 
her fault, my Tvord."

“That's right ; quite right. You 
may have one week. It is a case 
where the innocent must suffer."

MR. BLACKSTOCK’S ADDRESS.
Mr. Blackstock's address was spok

en without a single reference to notes. 
With incisive clearness he built up 
circumstance upon circumstance against 
Malone, sweeping away in a breath the 
defence's attempts to discredit Wilkins 
and pick flaws in the Crown's witnesses’ 
evidence.

CASE FOR THE CROWN.
“A savage state of human society, 

a degraded state of human society, a 
low state of human society,” went on 
the crown prosecutor. "That's what 
it means when with seven crimes in 
one community no one has been 
brought to justice for them. I sav it 
is a blot on our institutions and our 
much-advertised civilization..“

The crown prosecutor criticised Mr. 
Kelly for drawing wrong distinctions 
between tli<* duties of the crpwn pro
secutor and defender of the prisoner. 
He was surprised that n member of 
his profession should draw such con
clusions. and relate them before an in
telligent jury.

Dealing with the Wilkins’ evidence, 
Mr. Blackstock argued that the wit
ness had no need to tell the court that 
he had an appointment with Malone 
that night, but he did.

“That the assault was premeditat
ed," said the crown prosecutor, "was 
argued by the fact that Malone trump
ed up a story about disorderlies in the

''Undoubtedly,'" said the crown pro
secutor, "the man that Mr. Barber 
saw was the assassin. It is for you 
gentlemen of the jury to say whether 
that man was Malone."

“There he was," said the lawyer, 
"there he was faltering, disconcerted, 
not knowing whether to go across the 
street or not. Were not these the ac
tions of a man guilty of wrong-do
ing'"

Mr. Blackstock laid emphasis on the 
declarations made by Wilkins when 
"lie saw his face mirrored in eternity.”

He chided the defence lawyer for his 
remarks about the Phoenix Club. 

“While everybody else was running

Mrs. Davis, of Earlsden Street, Coventry, 
says;—“I was cooking one day when my clothes 
caught fire and I was badly burned about the 
legs. Zam-Buk relieved the agony, and although 
the bums were very deep, in a few days it healed 
them nicely.”

Miss Martha Green, of Claremont Street, 
i Toronto, in taking a pan of boiling fat from the 
I oven spilt it over her right hand. “ The boiling 

fat ran into the palm of my hand,” she says,
“ and over all my fingers. You may well 
imagine the agony I suffered in consequence.
I was almost wild with the pain. The hand 

became swollen, and large blisters formed all 
over the palm and along the fingers. For over 

a month I was unable to use the hand at all. I 
tried several kinds of salves and ointments, but

The above are but a few Instances of the varied usee to which Zam-Ruk 
can be so advantageously applied. It is equally effective for cuts, bruise*, 
abrasions, sprains and stiffness. It also cures eczema, ulcers, sores, blood- 
poisoning, ringworm, sea ip sores, chronic wounds, acne, blackheads, pimples, 
chafed places, chapped bauds, cold sores, and all skin diseases and injuries. 
Rubbed well on the chest in cases of cold, it relieves the aching and tight
ness. and applied as an embrocation it cures rheumatism sciatica, neuralgia, 
etc. All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk at 50 cents a box. or from 
Zam-Buk Go . Toronto, upon receipt of price. Three boxes for tl’25.
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seemed to draw out the fire and inflamma
tion ; and as I kept on using Zam-Buk, the
blisters gradually dried up and disappeared. In a very 
short, Ume Che scald was healed completely."

Mrs. R. Brown, of Calumet Avenue, Montreal, says : —
“ While busy in the kitchen one day my oven door fell off 
inflicting a nasty scratch on my .'eg. I didn’t think much 
of it, once the first sharp pain had gone; but the 
dye in my stocking got into the wound and set up 
blood-poisoning. I had a bad leg for weeks and I 
believe that had it not been for Zam-Bnk it would 
have been bad yet. As soon as, acting upon the ^0 
advice of a friend I put on Zam-Buk, i got relief, and 
the inflammation began to subside. In a few weeks 
the wound was healed. In my opinion Zam-Buk 
should be In every home.”

Mist Martha Qrren.

anuBuk
to the srenv of the shooting, the chief • 
of police was dallying about, nobody 1 
knew where. The man whose duty it ; 
was to be there, the chief of police. . 
whose business it was to be on the \ 
spot immediately, would nut come near 
the place. He hangs around the tele- j 

j phone office enquiring if the man was 
j badly hurt. If he was not badly hurt, I 
then he wouldn't go. This was the 

I man who was told half an hour be- I 
i fore that Wilkins was shot to pieces, j 
I Was that not the erratic attitude of Many 
I a man who was beginning to realize |
! that 1 he mail he attempted t.o kill was ;
■ not dead, but living1 He had lost his J 
I judgment ; didn't know what way to

j Malone, in talking to County Crown 
| Attorney Slaght after the sentence 
' was passed, remarked : "It was whis- 
; key brought me to this."
■ A great number of the townspeople.
! even those who are alleged to have
suffered losses at Malone's ham?, bade 
him good-bye.

OUR TECHNICAL 
SCHOOL GRANT.
Deputation For School Board Be 

fore the Government.

1 under the jurisdiction of the Boards 
j of Health. making notification of 
I cases of consumption compulsory. 
1 After notification it. would be the duty 
i of the local authority to send to the 
j family in which the case existed lit- 
! era turc informing them how tuber
culosis should be dealt with.

HAMILTON T ETHNICAL ' WOOL, 
that

The

Basing their claim on the fact 
when opened the Hamilton Technical 
School will be available to studvnt-i 
from all over the Province, a deputa
tion of tin1 trustees asked the Gov 
eminent yesterday to make an annual 
grant in aid of the institution. Tin* 
deputation was received by Sir James 
Whitney. the lion. Col. Matheson, Pro
vincial Treasurer, and the Hon. Dr. 

---------  Pyne, Minister of Education. It was
rr- , v. v o- it- ,1 ,v , pointed out to the representatives of the Toronto. Teb. 2o.—With the regular- '. . . . 1 . ...R Administration that tin- cfiv of Haim!

It y of a minute-gun the voice of the j,,,] airendy expended $60.000 In the 
Chairman of the House in Committee of ! erection of buildings, and lhat before 
the Whole was heard at the Legiela- I »'“ completely equipped the

1 t«*tal cost would aggregate some $12').-

Bills Dealing With Law 
Amendments Discussed.

White Plague—Grants For 
Hospitals.

JAPANESE SPIES.
Two Have Been Working in Aus

tralia For a Year.

turc yesterda 
’ Practically the whole 
! spent in the committ 
' with bills revising 1 he 
! t rum the Judges.

tlw

New York. Feb. 24. A cable «V 
pateh to The Herald from Sydney. N. 
W.. says : Australian mist rust of 
Japanese mill not be lessened by the dis 
closure that members of a prominent 
Japanese commercial firm have l>een act
ing as spies on behalf of the JtL}>anesvi 
Government.

Mr. Ia-rien, an Australian commet" 
rial agent, has just arrived from 
Japan, where, at the request of tin* 
Federal Department of External % \ i 
fairs, he made confidential inquiries. 
These are said t<> show that the two 
principals of the firm, young, shrewd 
and exempted from military service 
a ml speaking fluent English. obtained 
admission into the ( '< «mm on wealth last 
year as students of political economy as 
a blind to shield their t

They started in b usine** 
but it is said the Japanese Gi 
is supplying them with funds 
ing them a subsidy.

Mr. l>*vicn's report bus beei 
ed to the Minister of External

lerret service

overo ment 
and HU

Alfa

If You Desire Better Complexion
THIS WILL TELL THE WAY,

Who can gainsay tluit the joy and pride of every woman is a dainty com
plexion and a good figure. They attract attention, command respect and are 
coveted bv all sensible women. If health is good, it’s but natural fur most 
women to have pleasing looks. But when the face is bloodless and the tears 
are ready to flow, there is a dragging weakness somewhere that needs alien 
lion. Such was the cnee with Mrs. J. J. Perry, of Lindsay, Out. She tells how 
she turned sickness into health, how her good looks were restored.

"About ten years ago I was confined to ray room for five months under the 
constant care of a doctor, suffering from weakness and female trouble, since 
then I have scarcely been able to get around. l>eing always run down in flesh, 
nervous and hysterical. My appetite and digestion became so |xior that my 
strength failed entirely. A constant headache, palpitation of the heart and 
sores at the corners of my mouth added to my burden. My druggist. Mr. 
Dunoon, advised me to try Ferrozone. I used three boxes at first, and noticing 
an improvement, bought six more. I improved steadily and grew stronger each 
day. Finally Ferrozone cured me. I am twenty pounds heavier. [ have a 
splendid appetite, and my complexion is everything that i3 desired. My heart 
trouble is gone, and to-day 1 am a strong, healthy woman, just what Ferrozone 
made me. My life was saved by Ferrozone and 1 am glad l<> testify to its great

Hale, weak women who are despondent and ailing will find hope and new 
health in Ferrozone. It makes rich blood, braces the nerves, strengthens on 
feebled organs. Ferrozone correct, stomach trouble, improves the appetite and 
brings color to the cheeks. Price 50c per box or aix boxes for $2.50, at all deal 
ere. It will pay you to use Ferrozone.

TUNNEL AT QUEBEC.
Mr. Armstrong’s Scheme to Solve 

the Crossing Question.

declaring “carried."
afternoon was 

e stage dealing 
statutes sent on 

In the course of the 
general dullness of mechanical action 
there were, however, one or two points 
of interest raised. Discussing the am
endment of the judicature act, the lead
er of the Opposition once again urged 

*• iiId be an advantage to litigants 
■ iges acting as official referees . 

' . ■ paid by salary and not by fees. 
The Government, however, did not see 
fit to accept the suggestion. Mr. 
Mac Kay U#o suggested another re
form in legard to the reports of
Sheriffs. , Under the existing law 

, Sheriffs are called upon to send in
! their reports before January 15, and 
the result, is that they are not printed 
and available before June for those 
desiring to consult them. It was 
proposed that the year for these and 

[ similar reports should be made to 
1 close on the same date as the new 
i fiscal year, and then they would be 
i ready for consideration when the
i Legislature was called together.

Mr. I). J. McDougal raised a point 
; as to the qualifications of jurors*
arguing that no juror should be al
lowed to qualify on property owned 
by his wife. To this the Attorney - 

1 General jocularly replied that if a 
man were shrewd enough to win a 

I wife with property. then he was
j shrewd enough to sit on a jury.

LAWYERS IN AGREEMENT.

well as the fat 
would he equally 
any part of the 
t-ion expressed tin 
the Government < 
grant in aid of

nsidera I ion a* 
that the institution 

>|H»n to students from 
Province, the deputa- 
opinioii 'iliât the lea~i 
»uld do was to make a

I same time they drew the Government's 
! attention to the tael that, although last 
j year a sum of $2,000 was placed in the 
estimates for the use of the trustees in 
connection with the school, through 
some oversight *lhe city had failed to 
take advantage of the vote. It was, 
therefore, asked that it should be again 
included in. the estimates for the current

WOMAN’S WAY.
THIRTY SUFFRAGETTES ARREST- ! 

ED AT WESTMINSTER.

Among Them Were a Sister of Lord I 
Lytton, a Niece of Lord Peel anti ' 
a Daughter of Agent-General of 
Transvaal.

Ivondon. Feb. 24.—Every effort of the 
suffrage!les to force the hand of the 
Government becomes more determined,

! and it is increasing!}1 difficult to pre 
! diet how thvir demands may lie success - 
; fully parried. The situation lies taken 

on an embarrassing aspect for the Gov 
• eminent, owing to the high >orial po.ri- 
| tion of many among some, thirty or more 
j women arrested this evening, these in- 
I eluding Mrs. Pet-hick laiwrence ; Luly 
! Constance Lytton, sister of I/>rd Lyt 
j ton, and daughter of the former Viceroy 

of India; Mis-s Stratford Dugdale, daugii- 
j ter of Commander Dugdale and cousin 
; of Hon. Wm. R. Peel,* who was elected 
j yesterday in a by-election as member of 

the Hon»* of ('ominous fur Taunton ; 
j Miss Daisy Solomon, daughter of the 

Agent-General L

t lu-r our liberty nor 
women of this coun-

IT MAY PASS.
WATERWAYS AGREEMENT BE

FORE UNITED STATES SENATE.

Senator Carter, of Montana, Interest- j 
ed in Seeing i nat Treaty is Rati
fied—Ambassador Bryce Intimates 
Canada is Becoming Restive.

Washington. I), 
effort to ratify tin 
treaty has taken or 
lib . Senator Carter, 
do nexv movement 
iflops that in spite

a t v
poll

should receiv

l°l

24. At
i de

Montreal. <,hie.. 
meeting of the Board of I r 
cil. Mr. J. S. Armstrong, of H. Jo 
X. B., presented a scheiii'1 which 
claims will aolve t-he (jueltee hri 
question. He propose* a tunnel 
the form of an immense Meel tube, < 
ered with cement and kept down in p' 
by piers. He states that in 
would resemble the tunnel

His plan provides for a tula1 large 
enough to give four lines of rails 
and two driveways for passengers. II«• 
estimates that the cost, would be less 
than the bridge, while the results would 
be far more satisfactory. It would be
placed forty feet under water 
thus lx1 out of the w 
draught vessel*. Hi* scheme 
ed a g<«>d deal of comment, and will lik 
lv be seriously considered.

DEAD IN A BATHROOM.

Lawyers on both sides of the House j 
were found to be in absolute agree- ' 
ment in regard to another amend- | 
ment proposed by the Judges. The [ 
"hill under discussion was the act re
specting executions. The bill pro- j
vidvd that executions from the higher 1 
County Court should he binding upon j 
goods and land when the writ is | 
handed to the Sheriff. Under the
present Divisional Court practice an
execution does not bind goods until 
the seizure is made. Messrs. Mac- 
Kay, McDougal and Proudfoot, from 
1 he Opposition benches, strongly con
tended that under the proposed
change no purchaser would be safe 
unless he had searched the Sheriff's of
fice for executions, and in this view 
they were supported by Messrs. 
Niekle ( Kingston I and Hearst (SaulL 
St. Marie), and the clause was there
fore allowed to stand over. Alto- 

bills passed the com-

the Transvaal, and 
Mr*. Catherine Elizabeth Corbett. an 
aristocratic supporter of the suffrage 
movement.

Both sides wen* well prepared for 
to night’s attempt on the part of the 
suffragettes to force themselves on 
Premier Asquith, who yesterday had 
declined by letter to receive the depu- 

he Premier promised that, the j talion, 'lin* women held "parliament 
•• • * • J at Caxton Hall, and a. number of them

j started on "danger duty" in a solid 
! phalanx, led by Mrs. lawrenoe. 
j The police, abandoning former tactics 
j of Inuring the approach to the House of 
' Commons, adopted the new plan ot 
i breaking up the procession close I" 

Caxton Hall. They permitted the suf- 
; fragettes to proceed simply by couples, 
j escorted by small parties of spectator*. 

The women were thus not given much 
chance to create a disturbance, although 

I they were allowed to conic within a 
| short distance of the Parliament Houses, 
i The police, however, kept them con

tinually on the move, and none was 
| allowed access to the buildings.
I Finally several of the women, includ- 
; ing Mrs. lawrenee. the lender. were 
i placed under arrest. A second depi^- 
i 1 ion started from (Paxton Ilill and more 
i arrests followed. Then a third liody of 
| women started for the Brooks Club. 
: where the Premier was dining, but only 
I h few succeeded in reaching the doors, 
| where they, tool were intercepted by the

j During t he course of a speech at t lie 
! "parliament’" Mis* Christahel Pankhurst

and

fore the Government 
consideration.

PURE MILK COMMISSION"
Mr. W . K. Me Naught. M. P. I 

North Toronto, intends to continu 
campaign in favor of pure milk, 
year he endeavored to obt 
I a tion dealing with the nm'fter, but 
his efforts in that direction were not 
successful. Thi* session the "A" mem
ber for North Toronto will again vail 
the attention of the Ontario legislators 
to the great need of ensuring the pur
ity of the milk supply, but instead of 
promoting a hill lu* will move a reso
lution asking for the appointment of a 
commission to inquire into the whole 
subject. It is probable that the Gov
ernment. will accept this proposal, and 
that three commissioners will he 
chosen from outside 'the ranks of the 
Legislature to hear evidence.

MINIMUM PAY FOR SHERIFFS.
According to a notion of motion 

placed oil l lie order paper of the 
Legislature in the name of the Attor
ney -(re lierai, one of the a non.a lies in 
connection with the office of Sheriff 
is to be done away with. In some- dis
tricts for a numl»er of years now it 
has twen almost impossible to get re
sponsible persons to accept office be
cause the emoluments bring by 

I of fees, thi

Fob. 24.- 'I'he 
Canadian boundary 
n a new lease of
. qf Montana, has 

hand. It de- 
of the uuasi it.gree- 

itive session, the treaty 
I at this sesfcrion.
-1er. as a member of the 

Relations Committee, lias in-
himself in seeing that the

is ratified. He made a partial
the Senate, and then reconciled 

1 if fennecs of opinion as to the 
meaning ami effect of the treaty which 
had not hr-n reconciled in the executive 
session discusaion. His success in this 
connect ion prompted him to propose 
that a. resolution Ik* drawn and adoptai 
which outlines, in « measure, the under
standing and interpretation which the 
United States places upon some features 
of 1 he treaty.

This resolution has been drawn 
redrawn three or four times, and it is 
still a matter of dispute as to phrase
ology among the senators who are in- 

i t prested. It is understood that todaV 
it was in such *liape that it met with I 

| the approval «.l all senators interested |
| except Senators Smith, ol Michigan, 
i and Nason, "f Minnesota. They are.
1 now wrestling with tin- phraseology "f I 

the résolut ion. If it i* whipped into a| 
shape which is satisfactory to them, the 
resolution will !"• adopted a* a prelude) 
to actual ratification.

The senators intercsL ; in > I"1 move*!
nient believe they can gel a practically) 
unanimous vote for the t v< a I \ with the!

I resolution as a preltuh*. Mr. Bacon. Si-e-T 
j re tar y of State, insist - that to amend)
I tin* treaty would mean its rejection by) 

the British Government. IL explainf] 
that he ha-* assurances front Ambassade 

j Bryce to the effect that Canada i 
I already restive under the form of the|
I treaty, and contends that too many 
I cessions have been made to the 1 ni ted) 
j States. *o that Britain does not feel that!

she could go to the extent "f approvingT 
I amendments which would be c<m*1 rued) 

by Canada as more favorable to this

_____ nd would ,v . t,“uu vY‘;l >
.1 II..- ilm-pn* ; f"'t2rr '°”rteen

l,a' "r'm‘ j '"MT V"g*M»rdi.„m,cl <W,st Blgiu, 

lias introduced a bill, promoted by the 
city of St. Thomas, to amend the 

1 municipal act. The bill proposes to 
! abolish I lie jmwnr of 1 lie courts to 
i quash bv-laws in regard to the li- 

Miss Edmunds, ol Smith's Falls, Died j reusing of hawkers, on the ground 
Suddenly at Rutland, Vt. j that the fees charged are prohibitory

Kiltie nd, XI.. IVh. 'il. Mi., Mm and in restraint of I radii, 
garet. Edmunds, of Smith’s Falls, < hit., j THE GREAT WHITE BLAGUE, 
a trained nurse, aged was fourni | ,r. ..
dead in a bathroom at the Bardwell [ho question of dealing 
Hotel here II,i. mormnu. An autopsy : 'ulo",s,
Inter showed that she was suffering j lon “I 1 v 
from acute Bright s disease and or- | „• .
ganic heart trouble. Slit* was evident 
lv strix-ken while undressing to bathe. 
Miss hàlnmnds came here three years 
ago to take a course at Uu* hospital 
;training school, and graduated this
month. Site had no relatives lien1.

DEATH OF ADMIRAL FANE.

He Was Formerlv Commander of the 
Newfoundland Station.

Halifax. N. S.. Feb. 24. A cable re
ceived to-day announces t lie death at 
Edinburgh of Admiral Sir Charles George 
Fane. k. ( . B.. formerly com mender of 
the Newfoundland station, and A. I). < . 
of the late Uueen Victoria.

Sir Charles retired in 1902. lb- had 
Crimean and Turkish medals, lb- mar
ried here, in 1875, the youngest daughter 
of Sir Edward Kenny, sister of the late 
Thomas Kenny. I sidy Kane and fixe 
children aurvivc him.

rith tuber- 
the atteu-

lon of tin* Legislature. Both Mr.
J I*. Downey and Dr. Forbes God
frey. wh * last session fat he red bills 
framed with the object of doing some
thing to eradicate the great white 
plague, will again bring similar meas
ures before the Assembly. Dr. God
frey’s bill was intended to deal dir
ectly with cases that had reached 
the hospital stage, and last session the 
Government promised that steps 
should be taken to inquire into the 
whole matter with a view of ascertain- 

| ing the best method of procedure. It 
j was felt that there would be some dif- 
i fieulty in allocating tlie cost of such 
! hospitals a* Dr. Godfrey advocated 
! between the Government and the 
! various local authorities, and fixing 
j the proposition of the cost of main- 
I te ira n ce to be paid by patients who 
1 were in a position to contribute. M.r. 
j Downey’s resolutions, on the other 

hand, are aimed rather at the estab- 
■ lishmeut ol an educational campaign. 
He would place the whole matter

Tnolument
amount received, owing 

there lieing such n small quantity' of 
public burine?** transacted, ha* been 
practically nil. The Government now 
proposes that a minimum should Ik* fix
ed, and in cases where the fees do not. 
reach that minimum that the difference 
shall be made up from the public 
treasury. The Goveriimen't has not yet 
decided upon the minimum to lx* fixed, 
being derirou* of getting opinions from 
members of the House lK*fore taking 
any definite step, but it is understood 
hat $1,200 is the suggested minimum.

IB >SI>ri'A L GRANTS TOO SM A LL. 
j That parient* in the public hospitals 
i >>f Ontario are suffering because there 
! i- a lack of sufficient funds for the 
! proper maintenance of these import- 
I ant institutions, was the statement 
I made to 'tin- Hon. \Y. .1. Hanna by a 
j deputation representing tin* Ontario 
I Hospital Association. The députa 
I tion asked that legislation riioutd be 
| [ia**ed compelling municipalities to 
contribute to the cost of "the main
tenance of patients sent by them to 
hospitals, and also raising t-he general j 
grant from twenty cents a da v to fifty

The deputation included \V. K. Run- 
die. Bresident J. W. Fla voile. J. E. At - 
kiiisvn ; J. A. Hutcheson. Brockville; 
Dr. Robertson. Ottawa; Dr. Smith and 
Dr. Brandon. North Bay; Rev. Father 
La belle, S. Fournier, Sudbury ; G. J. 
Chown. Kingston ; J. Billings and Dr. 
Langrill. Hamilton, and W. Guest, St. 
Thomas. The Provincial Secretary 
promised that the matter should re
ceive consideration.

CANADA AN EXAMPLE.

John E. Redmond Pointed to 
in British Commons.

ms
JtVtgc labk Preparation lor As - 

slmilaling toe food and Regula
ting ihe Stomachs and bowels of

For Infants and Children.

Promotcs'Di^eslion.Chrerful- 
ness awl Best.Contalns neither 
Opium.Morpbine rtorKmeml. 
Hot Nahc otic.

ormeau a-sotvzirn^M
ftmapJa* Soul '
SSSuZiL-

ftina.Ued -

• !h

ApcnVct Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri slx- 
nes5 and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Ta= Simite Signature of

HEW "YORK.

I.omlon. Fel>. 2.4 In the llonse of 
(ominous dehfll p 111 Ire’ll ml to tiny Mr. 1 
John Redmond said Canada furnished a j 
striking example of the r« suit of throw- | 
ing responsibility for government on j 
the shoulders of the people. He honored ! 
Vird Durham for the trust he placed in 
the Canadian people.
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The admirers of piano music in this 
city have, for years, yearned for just 
one thing—that the great Paderewski 
would play here. Last evening the year- 
ners, or as many as found their way to 
the opera house, were given their 
hearts’ desire. Hundreds of them ‘at 
at the feet of the master musician and 
for nearly two hours drank in the ex
quisite tones and modulations such as 
he alone can produce from a grand pi- j
ano. After the audience had wait 
ed most. patiently until long 
after 8.30. Paderewski appeared 
on the dimly-lighted stage and there was 
at once a great outburst of welcome. 
Although it was Ins first appearance in 
“our midst.” the wondrous pianist’s 
form and features and talents were well 
known to every one present and it 
needed but his work at the piano to 
crystallize into being all the fancies 
that for years had been wrought about 
his alluring personality and playing.

This was the programme Paderewski
Eonata, Op. 53......................... Beethoven

Allegro con brio 
tntroduzione—molto adagio 
Rondo. Allegretto moderato 
Prestissimo.

C'arneval...........................................Schumann
Préambule, Pierrot. Arlequin, Valse 
noble, Eusebius. Florestan, Coquette, j ?nf, 
Répliqué, Sphinxes, Papillons, Let-

:.v$v. -
of a waitress, led him to a certain tank* 
in the Parker House where sat Miss Ada 
C. Cox, who under the stage name of 
Grace Davenport, had come to Uitrobe 
to fill a vaudeville engagement at the 
.Star Theatre.

During the dinner Mi-s t ox and Mi. 
Midgley became engaged in conversation 
and each found the other most, agreea-bl \ 
The acquaintance ripened into friend
ship and the friendship into love, love 
so strong, in fe-ct. that by the next day 
Mr. Midglcy and VHss Vox were both of 
the opinion 'uhat life apart from each 
other would not l>e worth living.

To avoid the possibility of unhappy 
lives the two visited Justice \STi ie and 
were made one after a day and a half’s 
courtship.

Mr. Midgley. in communication with 
his father, says he, never heard of his 
wife Irefore lie me'l her at dinner that 
fateful day before tin- wedding, and lv 

looking forward to a happy life with 
one of his choice.

AT BENNETTS THEATRE.
A delightful little playlet is "Pixley’s |

très dansantes, Chiarina. Chopin, Es
trella, Reconnaissance, Pantalon et 
Columbine, Valse allemande. Pagan
ini. Aveu. Pause. Marche des “Dav- 
idsbundler” contre les Philistins.

Nocturne B major................................ Chopin
Two Etudes, Nos. 10 and 6, Op. 10

(Chopin
Mazurka ................................................. Chopin
Valse .............  Chopin
t'o"eert Study ......................................... Liszt
Rhapsode Hongroise ................ Liszt

It is being »«ia u- *n«i hypercritical 
that the Polish pianist is losing u;« gia. 
mor along with some of his digital dex
terity. As for the glamor, it was evid
ent. that last evening’s audience wan not 
at all disturbed over any absence of it, j 
and there was no appreciable indication I 
that Paderewski's hands were losing | 
their pianistic cunniug. He, throughout ! 
the concert, played, as a giant, with the 
technical difficulties of the works on , 
the programme, and he ended the exact- , 
ing compositions with an much ease and | 
freshness as though he were just begin
ning.

The immortal Beethoven's Sonata was 1 
listened to with rapt attention. Marvel- I 
lous technique was manifest through j 
the varied and intricate movements. | 
The heart of the composition was reach- ! 
ed, and no matter how involved the j 
movement, there was always present a < 
clarity and a thematic distinctiveness j 
that made the sonata stand out clear i 
cut and beauteous in every part. From 
the caressingly tender pianos to the i 
double fortes of tremendouslv I 
massive chords, always full of ! 
pure harmony, Paderewski produc
ed every gradation of light and 
shade, and at the close there was tre 
mendous applause. Schumann's “Car 
neval” is a series of musical mosaics 
that defies printed description. It i> 
often essayed by leading pianists, but ii 
Is only a Paderewski who enn make each 
of the many bewildering movements 
stand out like a magnificent cameo ami 
lift to the Height of greatness a .vork 
that in weaker hands becomes a mere 
jumble of pleasing sounds. At ihe close 
of this brilliant composition the great 
player was accorded thunders of a 
plause, ami in response to n persistent 
eneore lie played Mendelssohn's '‘Hunt
ing Song.”

The (3vopin numlrers wore played con 
amore. for Paderewski is evidently an 
ardent worshipper at Chopin’s shrine. 
The “Nocturne” was given with marked 
refinement. It was the playing of the 
Etudes, and especially No. 5. thn> m<>-' 
stirred the audience. They were played 
with a delightful touch, and the c-lir i 
matie difficulties appeared as nought. 
Tn response to an eneore he repented 

5 Elude. The succeeding Chopin

Prodigal I1» rents." int reducing the clever 
Gardner and Mrs. < ram*, as the chief 
feature of the Bennett house this week.

I Mrs. (ralie’s work reminds one forcibly 
I of America’s greatest comedienne. Marie 
I Dressier. Hier humor has spontaneity 
* and she delivers her lines in a droll 
j fashion that meets with the hearty ap-
. proval rxf the audience. A delight to
j the eye is Miss Eva Condon. She might 

be a double of Billy 13. Burke, the fam- 
I ous stage beauty. There is a wholesome 
l refinement about her that is most re- 
i fuelling. In fact,, all the members of 
j this little company are artists in their 
j line of work. This sketch alone is well 
. worth the price of admission. A eenea-
! itonal act and one that well merits the
j enthusiastic applause bestowed is the 

1 "milling performance of the Brothers 
; Damm. Marvellous is the only word 

describe their work. This 
- the finest aerobatic work seen here 
this season. John XV. World, assisted 
by the vivacious Mindil Kingston. i« an 
net that is most entertaining. World's 
make-up as a tramp is a work of art. 
Miss Kingston possesses a voice of re

PIANOS
LEFT

We have ten (10) very beautiful high- 
grade pianos left, and in order to close them 
out at once we will not refuse any

REASONABLE OFFER
as we want to clean out everything in the store.

$10.00 DOWN
$6.00 Per Month

This is an opportunity of a life
time; so don’t delay.

Remember we are retiring from busi
ness, and the place is

GEO. W. CAREY
King Street West

NEAR PARK

entv will give a recital on Monday even
ing next, similar to the Mendelssohn 
night of a few weeks ago. Mr. J. E. P. 
Aldous will give a short sketch of the 
life and work of the composer and mus
ical numbers will 1>e contributed lv 
Miss Faun Russell, Miss Jessie Morton 
and Mr. Aldous.

MENDELSSOHN AT CHICAGO.
Chicago Tribune:—The Mendelssohn 

choir of Toronto will arrive in Chicago 
next XX’ednesday morning to give three 
concerts in conjunction with the Themarkable range. In fact, she has been j 

called bv celebrated critics the soubrette dore Thomas orchestra. Its engagement | 
with the grand opera voice. This net | is the result of long considered plans i 
has toured the world.

Frederick Bond, one of the best legit 
male actors of the American stage, wit

is being rapidly converted into a stage, 
footlights, scenery, curtain and other 
properties.

Rex. Air. Ellen wood says in regard to 
the project: “Contrary to the recent 
pulpit utterances, the theatre has had 
among all civilians a distinctly religious 
origin ami is to-day capable of great 
moral good. In England the first plays 
were conducted by the churches specifi
cally for the purpose of enforcing scrip
tural teaching and of quickening the 
popular conscience. They were called 
morality plays, and still survive iri such 
impressive dramas as ‘Every Man."

“I should not for a moment deny that

ha< been a stock favorite in the best 
houses of New York city, will Ire the 
headliner next week. Mr. Bond i» a not 
ed comedian, possessing p unction- 
mesod he is one of the most de 
light fui peiT.omdit.iea on the stage, to 
day. This is only one of the max. , 
things Manager Appleton has provided 
for the Bennett patrons next week.

CHARLES MACK TOMORpW.
Charles Mack.- the Irish piper and 

singer, will appear at the Grand to-mor
row and Saturday in “Come Back to 
Erin.” which is said to be an unusuallv

xercises have harm in them 
1 should not for that reason wish t< 
abolish religion or the church, no: 
would 1 wish for that reason to wip< 
out the institution of the theatre.”

A DEEPER WELL.
Heeker Studies Earth Tides With 
Pendulum? — Tilt of South Africa.

» ♦♦♦♦♦-♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

CHAS MACK.

, on the part of the orchestra manage- | in some instances the present day thca- 
I meut and the financial backing of f-'fty | trieal productions have harm in them. 
| music-loving business men. j Rut it is equally true that present^ day
, The Thomas orchestra journeyed to j religion 
Toronto last year to play with the 

‘ choir. The result was a musical triumph j 
. and the players returned eager to bring ! 
j the same pleasure to Chicago that To- j 
! von to had enjoyed. This year they again ]
! made the »-»- Toronto and this time 
i they were accompanied by a number of : 
the trustees of the orchestra. The trus- | 
tees returned, enthusiastically desirous I 
of having a joint concert of the two or
ganizations in Chicago. It was found I 
that to bring the choir to Chicago I 

| would cost about Sti.OOO and after some 
vigorous work fifty men were found to 

j guarantee this sum.
I It will take two special Pullman trains 
i of seven cars each to transport the 228 
I singers and the fifty or more friends, 

who will accompany them. Among these 
guests xvil! be many of the leading < i- 

jtizens of Toronto. The Auditorium ho
tel will be the official headquarters of.

I the singers, but many of them will be 
! privately entertained, 
j The usual Saturday evening concert '
. will be abandoned, but concerts will be 
j given instead on Wednesday and i 
i Thursday evenings. The choir will al- 
, so sing at the usual Friday afternoon ,
: concert. The two directors of the organ- 
! Dations, Dr. A. S. A'ogt and Fveder vk 
j Stock, will jointly conduct the con- j 

certs.
“SALOME PLAYS Do NOT PAY.
Manager Frederick Thompson .
I am not a moralist and do not wish : 

to be considered one. I believe that 
cleanliness of mind breeds the best men- I 
ta I it y ; that cleanliness of body is ne
cessary to bring about a person's or a j 
nation's maximum efficiency in work . ! 
that cleanliness in literature and art 
is to a great degree responsible for all 
mental and physical uplift, and thal

Beilin. Feb. 24.—The chief appar
atus employed by llecker, the as
tronomer. in stuffing earth tides con
sists of two highly sensitive pendu
lums. The advantage of working in 
a deep well, as was told of yesterday, 
i- that the temperature is constant. 
It is thus possible to make observa
tions with great exactness.

A new well is being dug. double 
the depth of the present one, with a 
large chamber, which will be reached 
by a winding stairway.

The experiments are of great value 
scientifically, but Heeker does not as
sert that they have had any practical 
value thus far.

Investigations at the observatory at 
Kimberley show that South Africa 
tilts toward the east in summer and 
to the west in Winter. Probably to this 
is traceable the seasonable rainfall.good play for popular prices. The 

scenes are laid near the I-akes of Kil 
larney and in America, at a government 
post in Arizona, a.nd are very pietnr 
oque sellings, while the story is a most 
interesting one and rather better than 
i~ usually told in plays of tluis kind.
Mi . Mack will sing a number of songs.

XT THE SAVOY.
Ii you think all the mirth and music j cleanliness in all sorts of theatrical re- j The annual convention of the Canad 

I.,,;. out of thorolo ofV present,,,on, not onlv I™. » pr,-ponder- , m|| Aioooi.tion took place
"Mistress Nell Gwynn. you realize you | ant influence on the morals of a na- :
have made a mistake after you haxe j tion but also is the necessary element | 111 l°ronto yesterday, when officers 
seen Miss Marie Pet tee. Not withstand | which makes for financial success. ! were elected for the year and business

IS CHAMPION.
Hamilton Billposter Won Honors 

at 7 orento.

MAN DROWNED 
AT HAGERS VILLE
Mr. Boyle Lose» His Life in Swol

len Stream.

SL Thomas Man Has a Narrow 
Escape by Swimming.

Great Damage Done by Floods at 
Port Hope and St. Thomas.

St. Thomas, Feb. 24.—The recent
heavy rains and thaw have resulted 
in flooding ail streams in this neighbor
hood and much consequent dam
age. Kettle Creek, running around
tire city, overflowed its banka to day, 
surrounding almost every dwelling in 
the flats and carrying off wagon* and 
other movable objects. For the first 
time in the history of the city the
creek broke over the breakwater
and filed the reservoir at the city 
waterworks with creek water. Jamies 
Alexander, aged twenty, a machinist., 
residing on the flats, went out to tend 
to a horse and cow early in the morning 
and was forced to swim hack. He 
wore top boot* and heavy clothes and 

I was chilled, and when his two broth
ers went to bus rescue, he became I 
unconscious. Doctors succeeded in re- j 
viving him. He will be oil right in a few ■ 
days. In many cases people. a.re able to 
reach their homes only by boats or i

j A-t Port Stanley a scow haa been 
I swept out of the harbor into the lake, 

while the tug McCauley had her bow 
shattered in trying to save herself. 
Other boats are in imminent danger of 
being swept out into the lake or damag
ed when the jam lets go. The bridge at 
Port Burwell is also reported damaged 
by the flood of the Big Otter.

DROWNED NEAR HAGERS VILLE.
Hagers vil le, Feb. 24.—A drowning 

accident occurred to-day about two 
miles from Hagersville. William 
Boyle and his son were returning 
from Hagersville about noon, anil 
they had to pass over the spring 
creek on the reserve. On reaching 
there they fouixl the road for nearly 
a quarter of a mile under water. 
Thinking they knew where to find 
the bridge, they attempted to cross. ; 
but missed the structure and went 
over the embankment into deep water 
and sank. Tire team were drowned and 
Mr. Boyle is supposed to haxe Ireen 
seized with cramps and was unable 
to get out of the water. His son 
reached land, and called for help. 
Two men were attracted by the out
cry and succeeded in getting Mr. 
Boyle out. He was supposed by the 
men to be alive when taken out, but 
died almost immediately. Dr. Play 
fair, of Hagersville. xvns called, and 
decided that Mr. Boyle died from ex
posure. having Ireen in the water for 
nearly txvo hours. Dr. Playfair Fiat 
ed the case to Coroner Dr. McDon
ald, who decided that an inquest xvas 
unnecessary. Mr. Boyle was a white 
man. living on the reserve, and-loaves a 
small family.

MUCH DAMAGE AT PORT HOPE. 
Port Hope, Feb. 24.—-The xx-orst

flood in thirty years occurred here thus 
afternoon when the Ganvraska Riverf 
swollen by the previous night’s down
pour, became, a raging torrent and 
overcrowded its lsanks. Tire flood was 
precipitated by the breaking of the 
(anton dam, four miles north of Port. 
Hope. Two town bridges were dv- 
itiohslred and dams and factory pro
perties on the river damaged. A local 
lumber yarn was submerged and about 
*1 AO") worth of lumber swept away, 

j Residents of the eastern part of the 
! town, were isolated from the bu.si 
| ner.-- section for some houts, the G.
* T. R. viaduct Ireing the only means of 
j crossing. Several narrow escape*, but 

no fatalities, are reported.
HIGH WATER AT LONDON 

j London. Out., Feb. 24.—The water 
in the Thames rose to alarming pro
portions during the night, and tor a 

j time great fears were enteratined that 
-• ridus damage would result. Many cel
lars are flooded in the city, but the wa 
tvr re now receding.

\s train No. 7. of Hie G. T. R.. was 
going xxest this morning the engineer 
d'.-.-overed a washout in the embank 
h»vnt half a mile west of the citv. The 
train vas backed up to tire station.

The Bight House
*HAMILT01CS FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE”

Hour Sale Extra Specials ]
12V2C to 15c towels 9c each

x&.

ON sale from 9 to 10 o’clock only. .All 
linen, hemmed Huck Towels in good, 

, useful sizes and splendid absorbent, quality; 
I also Chrysty’s Turkish Hath Towels of var

ious sizes in bleached and fancy weaves. 
| These are our regular extra 12Voc and 15c 

values. Hour Sale price 9c each. But not 
1 more than 4 to a customer.

25c floor oilcloths at lTVzc i
THEY go on sale when the clock strikes j 

nine for one hour only. All perfect, j 
fine qualities, in good block and floral pat
terns and a nice, assortment of very desir- j 
able shadings. They are two yards wide 
and regular good 25c qualities. Hour 
Sale special—9 to 10 o’clock— 1^1/ 
per square yard, only............. 1 / /2C

k8 hour

ONE. / 
HOUR 4J
7 r S Jm

, Up to 8 Vzc laces at 2c yd.
P ROM lo to 11 o’clock—Dainty white 
*■ Valenciennes anil Torchon Laces and 
Insertions will go on sale at 2c a yard. 
Suitable for blouse and underwear triifi- 
mings: widths of ’o to 4 inches; pretty pa- 
terns: up to 8LÔC values: Hour Sale prie/1 2c.

26c WHITE MULL AT 15c—Fine quality 
i English Mull for blouses; 00 inches wide. 
On sale for one hour only.

17c to 35c ribbons 5c yd.
ON sale from 10 to 11 o’clock only. Rich I 

Satin and Silk Ribbons in 2 to 4 inch 
widths and nice shades of pink, nile. navy, j 
green, brown, cerise and yellow. Suitable 
for children’s hair hows, neckwear, trim
mings and fancy work. Our regular 17- 
to 35c qualities. Special sale price from 
10 to 11 o’clock, at per yard only I

$1.25 Blouse frontings at 33c a front
nr IIESE beautiful new Blouse Frontings 

will go on sale for one hour, at 11 
o’clock, at 3Je a Blouse Front: they’re reg
ular value at $1.25 «a yard. Pretty eyelet 
and blind designs on fine quality Swiss Mus
lin; 27 inches wide: patterns are nice and 

HOUR A/M well embroidered.
75c AND 88c EMBROIDERED SKIRT

INGS AT 39c—Well embroidered eyelet 
and blind designs on fine muslins; 27 inches 
wide: suitable lor children’s dresses and 

women *s underskirts. On sale for one hour only.

25c to 40c corset covers at 2 for 25c
X sale from 11 to 12 o'clock. Misses' 

and small women’s Corset Covers, ini 
size 32, 34 and a few of 36. Made of extra | 
quality cambric finished cotton and em
broidery or lace trimmed: full front and | 
some fitted styles; regular 25c, 35c* and 40e 
values; Hour Sale price 2 for 25c.

qo
-.8 HOUR 4 J

THOMAS C.WATKINS TtK"

FREE AND EASY. BOND TO RESIGN.

ciimting play, and that Ada Rohan. Am
elia Bingham and Rose Coghlan and oth
er beautiful Nell Gwynn» have bullied 
Charles I and snubbed the Duchess of 
Portsmouth, you are assured that Miss 
Bettes’ bright eves have discovered new 

..lection, were in keeping with nil xlnt 1 ,,,<1 «hining possibilities in Ihe character 
Padereweki had .lone, a aeneui.ua i-herm ] and lb,we who have not xWiled the Sa 
being imparted tn eu.-h, and the pianist , ,o\ this week should do so. They will 
wa, obliged to repeatedly how lu» ne j rub their even and wonder nhy they
knowledgment■ tn the audieneea enthu- • never eaw the ohviotta el.nrm of this en 
aatie applause. The applause enntimi- j hauling heroine before. She is rnnsiti

ing the feet, that Henrietta Crewman j Writing from a managerial standpoint. ; of interest to the knights of the paste 
lent her heat art to the portrayal of the j ] may as well boil this all down and I brush was translated. In connection 
wilful, he witching heroine of that fas- j start by saying that I am for clcanli- j n ith the convention a bill posting con-

1 ness in amusements because I am con
vinced that it pays best in the long

W. W. Dunlop has resigned his posi
tion with tire T. & X. (). Railway com
mission as capital accountant to jom 
the sales end of the Monarch Type
writer Company, l.imited.

Bronchitis More
Than a Cold

GROSSMITH TO RETIRE.
A London (Eng.) exchange >ay-: Mr. ’

George Grosamilh. the popular entertain- i 
er aud old Savoy actor, announces that j 
Ire is going to retire.

“1 shall not undertake another tour,"’ j trst called for the posting of three eight 
id to a representative of thre jour- I *

test took place for a handsome gold me
dal, emblematical of the Canadian 
championship. The contest took place 
in the afternoon, and seven members 
entered. Only four of these competed.
however, scratching when thev saw the i .. ., .. ... ,rapid work of Hamilton s vet™ fence I ‘IT." ^

decorator. Mr. P. J. Culhane. The con

Sometimes it becomes chronic and 
returns again and again, wearing 
out its victim.

ing. lie played an other of Chopin’s incom
parable waltzes.

The Lis/r numbers but further in
creased the admiration for Paderewski's 
Illimitable art. The elaborate Ton 
cert Study was a xvonderful exhibition 
of technical skill, and there xvas nothing 
lacking to impress the audience with 
the player’s profound mastery of the 
composition. The Hungarian Rhapsody 
xvhich ended the programme, present:-! 
Paderewski in alternating tender and ti
tanic mood», the Rhapsody containing 
decided contrasts in tone coloring, which 
Liszt made so much of in his Hungarian 
compositions. Tire player’s piling up of 
tremendous chords brought ouY tire 
bre.idth and power of the number to its 
full.

Although the end of the concert hail 
come, the audience was loth to let th«- 
great art-iat go. and to continued ap
plause he responded with a grandly- 
played number. Still insiatent. the audi
ence clamored for more, and Paderewski 
good-naturedly returned and played his 
own graceful “Minuet,” to the great, de
light of the audience.

X CANADIAN’S QUICK HITCH.
Woodstock, Feb. 2.).- Arthur Mulglvy. 

of Woodstock, son of Sergeant Midgley, 
Ruller street, is married. He found his 
affinity ip the person of a talented 
vaudeville artist at LaTrobe, Pa., and 
thin is how it happened.

Art. Midgley, as hie old friends in 
Woodstock knew him, is managin' of the 
Auditorium Theatre in Lat.robe. Pa.

On Friday Fate or Cupid or whatever 
one haa a mind to call it, in the person

red one of the most 
jibe younger women <»f the stage and 
i non splendid praise for her impersona 
' linns >f Bernard Shaw’s heroine. and 
j also appeared xvit.li Marv Simxv in a re 

pertoire of lb-on drama». The role of 
Nell Gwynn. while four lines longer 
than Hamlet, is so varied in its moods 
as to never become monotonous. As 
Nell. Miss Bettes is delightful.

In “Northern Lights'* Miss Bettes lias 
.1 sympathetic rok in Florence Sher 
wood. Mr. Selman will have the best, 
histrionic opportunity rince the opening 
of his season here. Rwiftwind. the Edu
cated Indian. Seats are now selling. 
The scenes are laid in the far west at 
the time of the Ouster massacre.

WESTERN MELODRAMA.
’ Montana,” which is attracting large 

audiences in Toronto this week, will be 
seen at the Grand next Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings. “Montana” is dis
tinctly a western play. The characters 
as written by Mr. Carey, are said to be 
so cleverly drawn that one can but im
agine they are the participants of an 
actural scene in tire far went. Tire cur
tain rises on a beautiful scene of the 
ranch house on the famous Buekhorn 
ranch. The second act shows the pic
turesque, yet lonely. “I-ari < hance 
Gulch." Mr. Carev has staged "Mon
tana’’ this season on a more massive and 
magnificent scale than ever before. He 
has selected a good cast.

CHOPIN ANNIVERSARY.
In connection with the Chopin auni- 

versarv the Art Culture Club of this

lie said to a representative of thi 
nal. "and 1 am not even going tu giv

mpt-ramentaTor \ i‘ perform.*». I »m just g..
mg to slip a xx ay quietly. 1 am too fond 
of my work to tear myself away from 
it completely, but in future 1 shall only 
appear occasionally, and then simply ai 
charity concert-, ami that kind of thing. ' 

Mr. Grossmitli has of late years been 
troubled with insomnia. He finds he i< 
better in the country, and is making 
arrangement* to live at Folkestone.

Mr. Grossmith’s debut xvas made in 
1870. when he xvas 2J. His first sketch 
was called "Mrs. Gingham Green’s Lit
tle Party,” and in it he^portrayed the 
trials of a guest who arrived an hour 
too soon. "Everybody.” said Mr. Gros- 
smith, “has iiimatod that little piece of 
acting, though it is over thirty eight 
years since 1 did it- 
ago reproduced by 
Brighton.”

From 1877 he played leading parts in 
nine Gilbert and Sullivan operas at the 
Savoy Theatre. He is the composer of 
over a hundred sketches. His best songs, 
he considers, are "See Me Dance the 
Polka,” “A Cockney Life.” “The Awful 
Little Scrub,” "The Muddle Puddle Por
ter” and “The Dickey Birds Arc Singing 
in the Trees."'

sheets, blanked in. The wind was high 
and the conditions anything but fav
orable for record making. The times 
of the contestants were as follows:

15

Culhane, Hamilton ..
Morrison, Toronto .. ..
Sloeker. Pelerboro .. 
liigham. Port Arthur ..

Mr. Culhane has poste 
mint of paper in four mmffrt^, less than 
the time he made yesterday.vl 

Mr. J. Naylor. Deseronto, Was elect
ed President and Mr. Walter Scant1, 
Chatham, Secretary of the Association.

pneumonia—Cure is found in Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine.
Any cold is serious enough when ils 

dreadful possibilities are considered, 
hut xvhen there is soreness or tightness 
in the chest ami a dry hard cough von 
van look for bronchitis, which is often, 
confused with an ordinary oold.

It is usually known by aching limbs 
: and liody pains, chilly feelings, weari- 
: ness and weakness, pain in the chest 

Hre same am- j and a tight, tearing cough. Fever, dt v

NEWSBOYS’ CLASS.
] There was a large attendance at the 

Newsboys’ Bible class last night, there 
I saw it not long | i)vj„g over 50 per cent. The boys arc 
-ome pierrots at ; getting in shape for Friday evening, 

March 5th. when they will put on a 
good programme on the gymnasium 
floor. Their parents and friends will 
have an opportunity of seeing them 
in their regular exercises. They should 
have a crowded house, admission 10c. 
Seats may Ire reserved free by the boys 
for their parents or friends at the Ÿ 
M. C. A. office.

A “till RVll" THEATRE.
Atlanta. Ga.. Feb. 25. -0fie of the 

largest churches in this city, the Vni- 
vvrsalist. is making preparations on a 
pretty large scale to have its own thea
tre. own plays and own actors. The 
movement xvas originated by the pastor, 
Rev. E. Dean Ellen wood. The first play 
to Ire produced is the “Servant in the 
House.” The lower floor of the church

OAKVILLE FAIR BANQUET.
Trafalgar Agricultural Society will 

give its third annual banquet to-mor
row, Friday evening, in the Hotel Dec
ker, Oakville. A large gathering of 
prominent stockmen is certain, as well 
as many representatives of Agricultur
al interests generally, and a g«x>d time 
is promised.

skin, thirst, coated tongue and consti
pation arc other symptoms.

Dr. ( base’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine seems almost like a specific 
for bronchitis because it is so success
ful in loosening up the cough, aiding 
expectoration and preventing the in- 
inflammation from reaching the lungs.

Bronchitis is particularly dreaded Ire 
cause of its tendency to develop into 

I pneumonia and even when this does not 
' result bronchitis is likely to return 
again and again whenever a slight, cold 
is taken until it wears out even tire 
most vigorous system.

I)r. t‘base's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is so prompt in affording 
relief and so thorough and far-reaching 
in action that it .succeeds when ordi
nary cough medicine-s have no influ-

Mr. James F. Thompson. Yonge Mills. 
1reeds. Co.. Ont., writes: "Last winter 
my two hoys were so bud with colds 
on the chest or bronchitis that they 
coughed all night and could get no rest 
or sleep. Several cough remedies xverc 
tried to no avail until I was told about 
Dr. Chase"* Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine and this treatment soon cured 
them.” 25 cents a bottle, at all deal
ers, or Edmansou, Bates & Co., .Toronto.

Magistrate McMickeo Tells of His 
Judicial Methods.

Winnipeg, Feb. 24.— Astonishing 
' revelations of the administration of 
, justice were made before the Public 

Accounts Committee this morning. 
Magistrate McMicken was summoned 

i before the committee aud required 
j to explain his methods of operation.
: He admitted imposing many fines, 

but kept no books, had no regular 
times of accounting to the depart
ment. and was not subjected to any 

1 auditor. He simply deposited the 
money in tire bank as a trust account, 
and followed neither rule, time nor 
system in paying ix over. The ma
jority of these fines were imposed on 

! keepers of immoral resorts for sell- 
! ing liquor illegally.

“Have you ever taken jewelry as 
security?’’ a ntember asked Mc- 

, Mickc-n. "T took it two or three times 
1 —just as good as gold.'" answered the 

Magistrate.
T. H. Johnson asked if any of the 

people he trusted turned out bad.
“One did. she died. >aid Mc- 

! Micken, ‘ and the loss was thirty or 
j forty dollars.*’

A return made on the Gth of Feb- 
! ruary showed an unpaid balance of a 
| fine of SIO. When asked as to what 

the security was in the case, Mc
Micken replied: “Oh, 1 forget. Fines 
are very hard to collect.”

KISSED BY THE POPE

Messina Archbishop Has Audience 
With His Holiness.

Rome, Fob. 24. — 'l"he Pope to-day 
! gave an audience to the Archbishop 

of Messina. The meeting was very 
! touching. The Pope, weeping, em- 
I braced and kissed the Archbishop. The 
I latter, deeply moved, knelt at the feet 
| of the Pope, who raised him and led 
, him to a seat. The Archbishop then 
j gave his Holiness graphic details of 
; the earthquake disaster at Messina.
I The audience lasted an hour. The 
j Pope promised to continue his aid to 

the sufferers and praised the conduct 
j of the Archbishop.

Fourteen Drowned.
Hamburg, Feb. 24.—As the work 

of disembarking cargo and taking on 
} supplies was in progress to-day on the 
1 Hamburg-American steamer Kaiserin 
Auguste Victoria, a gangway slipped 
aud thirty men fell into the water. 
Fourteen of them got under the ice aud 
were drowned .The dead men were stew
ards, waiters and laborers.

Fell of the Newfoundland Govern
ment is at Hand.

S1 John's. Xfid . Feb. -4 f ollow-" 
ing the issuance to-night of a prod» 
tion by Governo. MacGregor, poet-1 
poning the opening of the Legislature! 
from to-morrow until March 

I Robert Bond, the Premier, infoj 
| his followers that his resignation! 
i would be handed in in a *day or two. i 
l This announcement means that 
! downfall of the Bond GoreriUMÉ 
: at hand. and that the. Opp^jJIHS 
! leader. Sir Edward Moms.
: called upon to forn. an adn

will be1 
d miniates-

STRIKE AT GUELPH.
Moulders in the Griffin Sieve 

Works H»te Gone Oat.

I
 Guelph. Feb. 24.—The moulders ofj 

tliv « .11 rim Stove Foundry, fourteen in 
vumber. are on strike a» the result of 

j disagreement over wages. The scale of 
j wages here is .*2.75 |*er day. but they 
i have Ireen working only eight hours on 

th-- same scale, getting $250 per day.! 
Tills did not seem tre be satisfactory,the 
men demanding "38.75 for eight hours. ^ 
Mr Griflin -trend firm against that; 
xx age. and ihe irre.i went on strike.

Friendly Toward All-red Route.
Melivimne, Feb. 24 \Yliat- the alti

tude o! lire Cabinet will be towards tha 
all-red route in ill*» future is un-la led. 
but they are disiinctly friendly to 
the idea, and will favorably consider any 
practicable proposal. Dr. C oulter's : 
jeoted overtures are described as soe 
what vague.

Czar No Longer Scared.
St. Petersburg. Feb. 24.—The Czar 

! i> relaxing the aeelusioir into which th.- 
revolutionary terror drove him. He 

! drove through the ventre of the city 
! this afternoon in an open sleigh, al- 
j most unattended, to visit Gear Ferdin- 
1 aftd of Budgaria at the Winter Falacc

Vajw-\
Eitliliik.'J

Whooping Cee^h. CrtO.
Cough. Grip. Asttaa. 1 

Crcsolcnc is a boon to j

remedy to cure <
thin to take ihe r

the rendered seicogty *
septic is carried -------------------- ------—
every breath, g.ring prolonged x»4 
wient- It i» iPiafnahAc to ta^eht

Thcetofa cenf iimpt rre 1
- v find iannedu —

ir if' from t-aaghs <” 1 
ft -.mcd condiiijms c-f t

>. u by drug gics-
2--cnd postal for boctie*- j

Laawneo. M ius Co., f 
Limbed. Agents, Mont
real, C.-nada. «7
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

J
Thursday. Feb. 25.—The supply of 
fodttce offered on Central Market 
lie morning was rather small, but 

buyers were also scarce and prices 
were steady. Dairy produce prices 
were firm, new laid ages selling at 30 | purpose. SI40 to $180; wagon

Une spun, matched blacks, gelding and 
mare. 0 and 7 years old. 3,000 lbs., 15 
hands, were sold at $395.

The general run of prices was as fol
lows: Daughters, $160 to $200; general

cents a dozen. The supply vi cold 
Storage eggs is completely exhaust
ed, but new laid eggs are plentiful. 
Pork prices were a trifle easier, dress
ed hogs selling at 9 and 91* cents 

; per pound and live hogs nt 6\ cents 
per pound. A fair trade was done on 
the grain market and prices were

8100 to $210; drivers. $100 to $100; ser
viceably sound, $3ô to $80 each.

Mr. Smith stated that on Monday. 
March 22. he would conduct a sale of 
Clydesdale mares and stallions, import
ed'and Canadian bred. Farmers wishing 
to avail themselves of this opportunity 

sell their surplus stock would d
Ésteady with the exception of buck- i to correspond with the manager. .1. I lev- 
wheat which dropped a couple of , bert. Smith, Union Horse Exchange, XX c~t

i sents The
| was steady and very few t

I Standard prices at 8 a.
Dairy Produce.

i. Creamer) Butter..........................
• pair* Butter ...............................

Cookiec. But;er.................................
Cheer*, new. per ib....................
Blinr old. per lb.......................
Egg- dole a

.. CMckens. pair 
Gee^* pound
Turkey a. ib. .
Ducks, pair

Fruits.

I Green ic^'
, Northerr. Spys. basket 
I^Nortfcero Spys. bu-h

Vegetables, 
I Carre--, baake;

Lettuce, per b-v**i 
1 Parties dot 
| Beet*, basket ....

h»n. bush
i, basket ..................

p Hubbard aquia>:i, each ..
Perentpe- basket...............
parley Kuie. each..............

.JtoralBB, white, basket 
[ Turnips,, yellow, bush. . .. 
lOysteS. Plant, bunch .. ..
l Carrcÿ. basket.....................

* Smoked Me
I Bacon, sidee. lb..................
I Ha--ci. backs, ib.................
! Ham*, lb.................................
> Bhcuidcrs. ia..........................
| Lard ... .......................
I Boioana. lb.............................
i Park eausaite. io.................

nkforts............................
Meats.

Fair suupiy and demand.
Beet. No. 1. cwt..................
Beet. No. 2. cwt..................
Dressed hofgs ..................

Î- Aire Seed bogs.....................
I Hutton, per cwt. ....... ..

SorlDK lambs............. -

Fish.
1 Goo! supply and demand, no change. 

Salmon Trout. 2 lbs. ..
While Fish. 2 lb*............

I Herring, dor. ...................
[SliallDut Ib...............................
1 Haddock, lb.......................

Pike, lb...............................
Cod. Ib............................

! Fit coders ......................
i Smoked Salmon . . - - - 
; Lake Erie herring, lb. .
L Finnan Handle, lb...........

The Hide Market.
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Mr. Smith also report-1 that the sale of 
liiker? and springers, which was held 
ii Tuesday, at 11 a. m.. was an imqiwli- 
ed supt-vs-i. all offerings being readily 
ought at $34 to $57.50 each.

OTHER MARKETS.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific 
vp stock market this morning the of

ferings were 400 cattle. 100 milch rows, 
X) calves. 50 sheep and lambs and 500

l he supply of cattle was not nx- 
-sive. and in consequence the under

tone to the market good, and prices 
how no change as compared with those 
>f Monday. In addition to the demand 
from butchers, there was some buying 

export account, which tended to in- 
-i- the activity in the trade, and at 

the .lose the market was well cleaned 
tip of all the offerings. Choice steers 
soul at 5 14 to 5 1 -2c ; good at 4 12 to 

good cows at 1 to 5c; common at 
» to 1-2. . and bulls at 2 1-2 to 

4 l-2c per pound. Thr demand for milch 
cows was somewhat limited, and trade 
in this line was rather slow. but prices 
ruled steady, with sales at from $30 to 
$<15 each, as to quality.

I he market for sbeep and lambs was 
quiet, on account of the continued small 
supplies coming forward, anil prices re
main very firm under a good demand. 
Sales of choice lots of lambs were made 
at 6 1-2 and 7c, and good at 53 4 to 
6 l-4c. while sheep sold at 3 1-2 to 4 l-2c 
per pound. An active trade was done in 
calves at prices ranging from 4 to 6c per 
pound, live weight. Supplies of hogs 
were fair, for which the demand was 
good and the undertone to the market 
was firm. Sales of selected lots were 
made at $7.50 per 10O pounds, weighed

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London- London cables for cattle are 

steady at 13 14 to 14c per pound, dress 
t*d weight ; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
101-4 to 103-Sc per pound.

IvONDOX PRODUCE, 
j Ixmdon -Raw sugar, centrifugal. 11s; 
! Muscovado, 10s: l>eet sugar. February 
! 10s 1 l-2d. Calcutta linseted, February 
j March. 42s 3d. Linsed 
; Sperm oil, 2$s.

- Fetr supply, demand small, prices steady. ( fined. 6 13-16d: spirits, t 1-4d. Turpen
"Wool, pound, washed...................... 0 D to 0 14 lltH, spirit
™-- - * -- *—* .. .. o » to 0 W 1

..............0 15 to 0 00
.. .. 0 13 to 0 00 
.. .. 0 00 to I!*
.. .. l no to 1 ^5

Btdw. rut 7/.. .. ...................... 0 07 to 7 V*
Sbw skins ........................................ 0 .0 to 0W

Grain Market.

0 10 to 0 10 
0 1» to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 25

j Wool, pound, unwashed 
! Calf skins. No. 1. lb.

Calf skins. No. 2. lb.
j Calf skins, flat ........
i Calf skin*. each..............

Horae bides, each . • 
Hld-s No. 1. per lb. ... 
Hld*-e. No. 2. per lb.

__ Keeatpte and deliveries fair.
[ Barley ...

Wheat, white, bosh......................
Do . red. busb..............................

Rye
Buckwheat ............
Cb**t>ped corn . - 

, Corn ........................
Pea_-............................

H.y and Wood.
Straw, per ton.........................
Ha v per ton..................................... 12 00 to 14 00

oil. 20s 7 l 2d. 
troleum. American re 

7 l -4d. Turj 
0d. Rosin, American 

drained. 8s; fine. 15s 3d.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

Wheat—February $1.08 3-4 bid. March 
$1.08 7-8 bid. July $1.115-8 bid, May 
$1.10 3-4 sellers.

Oats—February 42 5-Sc bid. May 
44 3-4c bid.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 
Sugar Raw firm : fair refining, 

3.231 -2c; centrifugal. 96 test. 3.731-2c; 
molasses sugar. 2.98 1 -2c; refined firm ;

g" 1.1.- ; X... 7. l.l'lv: V'. s. 4,00e; 
No. 9. 4.00c; No. 10, 3.95c: N<>. 11. 3.90c: 

0 80 I Xo. 1-2. 3.85c; No. 13. 3.80c; No. 14. 
0 55 I 3.80r -. confectioners' A, 4.45c: mould A. 

| 5.00c; cut loaf. 5.45c ; crushed, 5.35c ; 
00 to 8 TO I Dowdered. 4.75c : granulated, 4.65c ;

Silver Leaf—500 at 16, 200 at 16. 400 
nt 16. 300 at 16, 1,000 at 15 1-2, 200 at 
16, 100 at 16. 600 at 15 1-4, 500 at 15, 
1,000 nt 15 1-2, 1,000 at 15, 1,000 at 
15 1-4, 100 at 15. 2.000, 300 at 15 1-2, 
1,000, 200 at 15, 500 at 15. 1,000, 1,000 
at 15 1-4. 1.000 at 15 1-4, 100 at 15, 2,000 
nt 15 1-4, 100 at 15.

Coniagns- 50 at 6.50.
Wednesday Afternoon Sales.

Tret he we y— 1041 at 1.43.
< disse 2.000 at 54 1-2.
Peterson— 2.900 at 28.
Foster 600 nt 39, 400 at 39.
Crown Reserve 500 at 2.75.
City of Cobalt- l<*i at 85c. 
Temisknming--500 at 1.55. 100 at 1.55. 

500 at. 1.54, 500 at 1.53.
Silver lient—600 at 15, 500 at 13 1-2. 

300 at 13 1 2. 1,000 at 13 1-2. 200 at 
13 12.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
W e.lnesday Morning Sales. 

Amalgamated 500 at 11:
Beav 'i- Consolidated 500 at 24 12. 

500 at 24 1 2. 1.000 nt 24 12. 1,000 at 24 
12. 1.000 nt 24 I 2, 1.000 at 24 1 2. 1.000 
at 21 3 8. 1.000 at 24 1 4. 50 at 24 14. 
5.000 nt 24.

City of Cobalt, new .500 at 84 1 2, 
1,000 at 85. 1.000 a* 85 12, 1.000 at. $5. 
500 nt 85; huvers *j»ixt\ davs, 1.0<X) at
91.

Crown Reserve—300 at 2.82. 500 at 
2.81. 50 at 2 SI.

Chambers Ferland 500 at 76. 500 at

Gifford 500 at 21 12. 
tireen-Meehan—300 at 10 12.
I«a Rose- -100 at 0.54. 150 at 6.45. 100 

h\ 6.45, 100 at 6.45, 100 nt 6.46. 25 nt 
6.45.

McKinlev Darragh Savage — 150 it | 
92 1 4.

Nova Scotia 1.000 at 551-2. 1.000 at 
56. 1.000 at 56. LOftft at 55 1 2. 850 at 
55 1 2. -200 at 55 1 2. 1.000 at 55 1 2. 500 

i 2
Nipissing -50 at 9 37 1 2. 25 nt 9.37 1 2. 
Otieee 1,000 at 55 3 4. 300 at 55. 500 

at 55. 500 at 55. .500 a': 55 1-2.
Pet-'I son Lake 500 At 29. 500 nt 

28 3 1. 1.000 nt 28 1 4. 1.000 at 28 14. 100 
et 28 1 2. 1.000 at 28 . 350 at 23. 1.000 .,t 
28 1-8. 1.000 at 28 200 nt 28

Rochester- 1.00 at 19 700 at 19.
Trethewev—200 at 1.451-2, 100 at 

1.45 1 2. 100 at 1.45 3 4 
Silver Queen—100 at 63. 500 at 65. 100 

nt 61 12.
Silver' Bar 100 at 51. 100 a.t 50.
Silver Leaf- 1000 at 15 3 4. 2.500 at. 16. 

2000 at 15 3 4 1000 at 15 3-4. 200 at
15 1-2. 1000 at 15 3-4. 500 at 1-5 3-4 
at 15 3 4 1000 at 15 3 4. 100 nt 15 3 
nt 15 1-2 3000 at 15 3-4. 500 at 16. 500 at 
16. 1000 „t 16. 1000 at 16 14. M00 at 
10 1-2. 3000 at 16 14. 1000 at 15 7-8. 
at 153 4. 1000 at 16. 1000 nt 16. 25f 
16. 500 at 16 1-4. 500 at 16. 200 at 
500 at 16. 500 at 16, 2500 at 16. 50(
1.1 3 4. 100 at 15 7 8. 400 at 16 1-4, l 
nt 16. 500 at 15 1 4. 500 at 15 1-4, 50<
15 3-8. 500 at 15.

Temi-«kamine--.50 at 1.53, 100 at 1.54- 
3 4. 2000 at 1.54. 100 at 1.54, 300 at 1.54- 
3 4. 200 at 1.54 1-2, 500 at 1.54. 500 at
1.54, 31H) at 1.53. 500 at 1.54. 2000 at 1.53, 
1000 at 1.54, 500 at 1.53 1-4, 500 at 1.53- 
3-4. 500 at 1.53 1 2. 100 at 1.54, 100 at 
1.53, 500 nt 1.54. 500 at 1.531-2, 500 at
1.55. 500 at 1.53 3 4, 500 at 1.53 1-2, 200 
at 1.53. 100 at 1.53 3-4. 500 at 1.53, 100 
at 1.53. 100 at 1.53 1 4. 200 at 1.53. 500 
at 1.53. 500 at 1.531-2. 500 at 1.533-4. 
100 at 1.53 3-4, 200 at 1.53.

Wednesday Afternoon Sales.
Little Ni pissing 1000 at 37.
Tret he wey—100 at 1.46 1-2.
Silver Leaf I(XX) at 14 1-2, 500 at 14- 

1-8, 500 at 14. 500 at 14 1-8. 500 at 14, 
600 at 14 1-4. 5<hi ;ii 141-4, 500 at 44, 
KXH) at 14. 500 at 14. 100 at 14. 500 at 
14 1-2. 500 at 14. 500 at 14. 1000 at 14. 
600 at 14, 100 at 14.

Gifford—200 at 22.
Beaver < Vmsolûlated 100 at 24 14. 
Nova Scotia—250 at 55 1-2, 500 at 55,

By Specla
THE TIMES
Is able to give the closing 

quotations on

New York—Stocks
each day in the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.46

NEW YORK STOCKS

NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Reported by A. E. Vaqunlvr & Co., 

102 King street east:
RAILROADS.

Open. High. Low. Close.

At. ( "fl. . .116 116 114 115
Brooklyn . 70 71.4 60 70.1
Balt. & c 'hi........... .100.2 106.3 105.1 105.7
Can. Pacific ... . 169 169.7 168.2 109
(.’lies. A Ohio ... . 64.4 65.2 63.3 64.2
Col. Smn hei n .. . 61.4 61.4 01.4 61.4
Del. & Hudson .. 169.4 170 169.4 170
E>ie...................... . 20.4 26.5 28 26.3
Erie Firsts .. . . 41.6 41.8 41 41
Grt. Nor. prof. 139 139 4 137.4 139
Grt. West.............. 6.7 7 6 6.6
11U. Central . 139.4 130.4 138.2 139
Louisville * X. . .127 128 123 4 127
M., K. A T .......... 38.2 38.2 36.6 37.4

135.6 136.4 135 136
N ) C .123.1 123.1 121.4 122.1

, Norfolk * XV. 86 88.4 85.2 86
.128.3 128.4 127.3 128.2

Reading .122.4 122.4 119.4 120.7
1 Rock Island .. . 21.0 21.7 21.2 21.7
I Sou. Pacific .. 116.2 116.4 115 115.3
1 Southern Ry. . . 23.1 23.4 22.7 23
j St. Paul............. .142.6 142 7 141 142.1
1 Texn* ................ . 31.4 31.4 30 4 31
' Third X ’ e. ... . 37 4 39 37 37.4

Twin City .. .. .103.4 103.4 103 4 103.4
Union P.tc. 175.2 175.3 173 3 174
XYnlvudi 16.4 16.5 16.2 16.5

INDUSTRIAI»$.
A mal. Copper . .. 69.7 60.7 05.6 66.1
Anacomla Cop. ..41 41 38 39.4
Am. Car Fdy. . . 46.6 47 45.7 40.5
Am. Loco. ’... .. 50 50.2 49.6 50.2
Am. Smelter .. .. 81.1 81.1 78.3 79.6
Col. Fuel .. .. 31.3 31.5 30 31.3
Distillers .. .. . 34.4 34.6 33.3 33.3
Con. Gas .. .. .124.4 124.4 123.2 124.2
i ul .. .. .. 73 4 73.4 71.2
Utah Cop............. .. 40.4 40.4 39.7 39.7
XXestinghouse . . 75.6 75.6 75 75.6
XVest. Union .. .. 64.4 64.4 64.4 64.4
Rep. Steel ... . .. 19 19.2 18.4 19.1

.129 129 127.7 128.4
iSlose Slveff. .. .. 70.4 70.4 70 70.2
V. S. Steel . .. .. 43.6 43.6 42 42.6
V. S. Steel prel . .108.7 109.6 107." 109
Yir. Chem. .. 42.1 43 42. 43
Am. Cot. Oil . .. 52.6 53.2 52 52 4

Phone 1137. 102 King Street East

A. E. CARPENTER & CO,
Stocks and Bonds

prices steady. | 
. a 52 to 0 êC | 
. 0 98 to 1 •*)
. t> 9S to 1ft)
. ft AS to 0 AT I 
. .1 r».to »>S8 , 
. o 55 to A Zi 1 
. 1 A0 to 1 40 ’

cubes. 4.90c.

n

BANK <T XTFMENT 
London, Feh. 25.—The weekly state

ment of the Rank of England shows the 
following changes :
Total reserve, increaaed .. .. £ 730,000
Circulation, increased............ 142.000
Bullion, increased .. .. ... 872,501
Other securities, increased .. 3.6O7.000
Other deposits, increased .. 2.086,000
Public deposit*, increased .. 2.212,000
Notes, reserve, increased .. 732.000
Government securities, de

creased ....................................... 30.000

TORONTO MARKETS

FARMERS* MARKET.
The unfavorable morning was the rea- 

, son given for the dullness in grain re 
reiptt. No grain offered, and prices are 
purely nômhtal Hay also very dull, there 

, being only a few leads, which sold at 
! unchanged prices.
î Dre*w*i liogA are ea^y at 89 r<> $3.13 
; for heavy, and at $9.25 to $9.50 for light.

COBALT MINING STOCKS

Whe*t. tall. bu*h .. . f 1.03 $» OO
IV».. geo**, bn-h........... (> 95 o oo

0>t«. bush ....................... 0 t* 50
Barley, bu-h .................... . O 56 O 60
Rve. bush .................. t) 70
Peas, bush ................ ft ho
Burkwh#-a;. bush............. . o 61 O 00
H»v. per t**u................... 13 50

Do.. Nx 2 . . .. !> 00
Straw, per ton........... . 12 On 13 On

; Dressed hog= - . - . » On 9 50
r Butter, dairv .... 0 22 ft 27

Do., ereamerv............... . o 27 O 30
1 Egg*, new laid . ... . . 0 30 o no
k D»x. fresh .............. . O >7 O 28
| Chicken*- dre-sp-i. Ib. . . Ii 17 0 IS
1 Fowl, lb .............. . O 12 0 13

. O 23 0 26
|Cabbage, per dozen ... . ft 50 0 75
| Celery, per dozen . .. . 0 50

Potatoes, per bag . . . - . 0 75
1 Onions, bag ................... . 0 85
f Apples, barrel................ . 3 50

Beef. hih<b|B*rters ... . 8 50 10 00 j
Do., forequarters .. - . 6 no
Do., choice. carcass .. . 8 00
Do-, medium, carcass . 5 50

fc Muttr--n. per cwt . . . - . 8 IM> 10 OO
Veal, prime, per cwt . .. 8 50 II IH>

; Lamb, per cwt . 12 00 i.i

siher Leaf and Temiskaming were 
again the active issues on the Toronto 
Mining Exchange yesterday, a-nd thou 

v î sands of shares changed hand*. The 
t I trading in the former amounted to 50.- 

0(*i shares, which were sold at prices 
ranging down from Vu 1-2 to 14. at which 
point it closed. 'Hie rej*ort of

( UK AGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feh. 25.—Cattle Receipts. 

5,500 (estimated); market. steady : 
beeves. $4.50 to $7 ; Texas steers, $4.30 
to $5.40; western steers. $4.10 to $5.60; 
stockera and feeders. $3.45 to $5.50; 
cows and heifers. $1.90 to $5.65; calves, 
$6 to 88.50.

Hogs Receipts. 10,000 (estimated) :

Com. 1 -8
Correspondents of 

ENNIS & STOPPANI, 
Members Consolidated Stock 

chanze. New York.

Cobalt. Slocks, reported by A. F 
penter, 102 King street east;

Asked
City of Cobalt................ 86
Chambers Ferlaud .. 77
Cobalt Central................ 46
Buffalo ... ................. 3 60
Cobalt Lake................... 15Vfc
Conicgas............................. 6 65
Crown Reserve 2 77
Foster.................................... 40
Green Meehan ................ 17

j Hudson Bay....................... 2 75
j Kerr Lake .. 8 37
j Little Nipissing ... . 38
i Mr-Kin. I)ar Sav............. 91
j Nipissing........................... 9 50
l Nova Scotia........................ 52V6
j Peterson Lake.................. '27{
; Silver Leaf.......................... l3Tfc
Silver Bar......................... 55
Silver Queen....................... 64

J Temiskaming.................... 1 50J
Tret hewev ......................... 1 46
Watts .   381/6
La Rose ............................ G 45
Amalgamated .... 11
Beaver................................ 3 75
Gifford ............................... 22
Elkhart .............................. 25
Nancy Helen................... 60
< Hisse .................................. 55
Right <f Way................. 3 55
Rochester ......................... 18J

Toronto Rank Stocks,
I E Carpenter :

E»

TOBACCO TRADE.
How Huge Combine Controls the 

Business.

Over Three Hundred Million Dol
lars in the Trade.

Washington, Feb. 25.—Herbert K. 
Smith, Commissioner of Corporations, 
to-day made public sub-divisions il. and 
111. of pan 1 of his report uu the to
bacco industry. They deal w ith tire pres
ent organization ol the tobacco combin- | 
a lion, so-called, its degree of control iu ■ 
that industry, and the development of 
'chat control.

Those divisions of the report result- j 
ing from a thorough investigation into 
the business operauons ol tne tobacco | 
combination contain an elaborate dis- | 

ussion ol the methods by winch the ! 
manufacture of tobacco, except cigars, j 
has come under the control of a com
paratively few capitalists. Commission-

Smith says:
“In the tobacco combination are the 

American Tobacco Co. and it s three 
great subsidiary commissions, the Amer 
lean Snuff (Jo., the American Cigar Co. i 
and the British-American Co., besides ! 
eighty-two other subsidiary coiimm* do- | 
ing business in the United States, Porto j 
Rico ami Cuba. The combination re- | 
presents o total net capitalization of 
oyer $315,000.000. A very small group j 
of t<-n stockholders controls 6ii per cent, 
of the outstanding voting stock of the 
American Tobacco Co., through which 
company the entire combination is con
trolled."

A list of the subsidiary companies con
trolled, including over twenty hitherto 
secretly controlled, so-called “bogus in
dependent concerns,” is given in the re
port. It is shown also that the combin 
ation is practically the only important 
exporter of tobacco manufactures from 
this country.

in the year 1906 the concern used in 
the manufacture of its. various products 
nearly 300,000,000 pounds of leof to-

“An idea of the absorption of com
peting plants,” says Commissitoncr 
Smith, "and of the changes through 
combination within the last dear de 
may be had from the fact that in 1897 
the combination had ten plants, each 
producing over 500,000 pounds of man
ufactured tobacco or snuff per year,

, while there were 243 independent 
1 plants of the same class. In 1906, on 
the other hand, the combination had 
45 plants of this class, and independent 
manufacturers 140. Especially conspic
uous has been the absorption of the 
large plants. In 1897 the combination 
had eight plants, each producing over 
1,000,000 pounds of these products per 
year, while its competitors had 46 
such plants. In 1906 the combination 
had 34 plants of this size, and indepen
dent concerns only 17.

“Many weaker concerns have been 
virtually driven out of business or forc
ed to sell out to the combination either 
hv reason of the direct competition of 
the latter or as an indirect result of 
the vigorous competition between the 
combination and . igev independent, 
concerns. In the case of the linger and 
more poweiful concerns which it ac
quired, however, the combination lias

SHREDDED
The Economical Food—is More Nutritious 

than Meat or Eggs—and Costs Less.

to taste.
-simply heat in oven,pour hot milk over it and salt 

Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for 25c
m*6

CHINESEJREGENT 'f
Writes to Taft Giving His Ideas on

Government of Country.

Thinks Japan Will Leave China and 
Corea Alone.

tVk in, Feb, 25.—The l5-p*n<y nf the 
empire has caused to be sent to Presi
dent-elect William H. Taft a communi
cation in the form of a private letter, in 
which its ideas and the attitude of the 
regent and its" advisors on the vital ques 
tiuns not before the empire are sn lorth 
at considerable length.

This communication is the tirst direct 
expression of the regent s views on the 

. various subjects tone lied on. and it 
conies at a time when it is known that 
Uiu regent is personally anxious regard
ing tin- interpretation by foreign powers 
(,f the recent dismissal from office of 
Grand Chancellor Yuan Shi Kai, and the 
British ami American action following

Tlv official of the Regency, who com

posed the letter to Mr. Taft lays em
phasis upon the fact that the recent 
ministerial change was entirely a family 
and personal matter, and that it does 
not signify any change in the internal 
or external policy of the empire; on the 
contrary, the Government purposes vig
orously to carry out reform.

In the matter of the consumption of 
opium the communication describes this 
as ( hina's humiliation, hut it says the 
habit can lie eradicated and that the 
United States is helping to this end.

The Regency sees obstacles in the way 
of .lanan quitting Corea, hut it enter
tains the conviction that ultiniat ly Japan 
will give up her foothold in both China 
and Corea.

COLD
NEÜAIi
FLOUR

In Color 
In Strength 
In Flavor 
In Results

Gold Medal 
Hour

HAS NO EQUAL

Even’ grocer sells and guar
antees "Gold Medal” Flour.

Wood Milling Co.
Rhone 118 J

HOTEL SUIT.
Hamilton Brewing Association 

Defendant in Oakville Case.

!d nivKson A.
are suing the 

Association, Lim-
_______ . Cunningham and

usually secured control only by paying j (ieo £ Be van. of Hamilton, to set 
» high price. The immense profits of nsj,ie ami have delivered up to be 
the combination have enabled it to cancelled an agreemnt dated January 
keep up this policy.” I '•

F " -*ml Hayes ai 
Walsh, of Oakville 
Hamilton Brewing 
ited, Stmiuel Boyd

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 yearn old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion lard in Manitoba, Saskatcherwao or 
Alterta. The applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agencv for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the tend In each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
h's homestead on a farm of at least 80 a créa 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, met her. eon. daughter, brother or els-

acre. Dutle 
of six years from date of

r tn i
quarter-section 

homestead. Price $3.00 per 
Must reside sir. months in e<--ch 

- homestead .ntry

Price $3 00 per acn

(Including the tine required to —- 
stead paAent) and cultivate fifty arrr*

A Vir.mAAt iuSpr w*'o ha* exhaust *** llOuiQ-

ji.J.ictB. Price 53.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
resiue six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Mlnifftea- of the Interior.

N. D —Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

30, 1909, between the parties in rela- 
j tion to the Murray House, Oakville,
! and the business and license in con- !
1 nection therewith, which, plaintiffs ;

______  allege, the defendants have by fraud,
, | misrepresentation and intimidation 1

J. S. Gordons Picture Selected induced the plaintiffs to sign. They .
I also seek an inunction to restrain de- 
fendants from acting under the said 

j agreement, or in any way furtner con- ! 
ducting or attenijiting to conduct said

THE ARTISTS.

For Provincial Museum.

\t tJie annua! meeting of the On
tario Society of Artists, held in To
ronto. the following officers were elect
ed : President, E. Wyly Grier; vice- 
president and treasurer. Charles W. 
Jefferys ; secretary, Robert F. Gagen; 
auditors, James A. Smith and C. E. 
Nourse: executive council. J. W. Beat- 
ty, George A. Reid, C M. Manly, 1'. 
H. Bridget!, G. Hahn. Mary K. Wrinch 
Sydney S. Tullêy. F'. M. Bell-Smith 
and F. S. Challener were re-appoint 
ed the society representatives of tho

Loral dealers are paying at country 
F. points the following prices:

Alsikr-—No. 1. «7.50 to $7-75; extra 
! faner lots a litttle higher; No. 2. $7 to 
j No. 3. «8.75 to «7 per bn-hel.

Red Clover—«4.50 to «5.50 per bn«hel. 
Timor hy —«1 .-V> to $2.10 per bushel, 

I eeeording to quality.
I London. Feb. 24. -Calcutta I;rv*ee.l. 
IFeti, March. 42s 3<$ per 412

UNION HORSE EXCHANGE. 
Trade at the Union Horse Exchange, 

plYeptToronto. «>p*-ped up letter i.-n Mnv 
lan for several weeks. A large 
r of buyer* wen1 on hand. «*-»rne • »f 
were from ïhe Northwest, but the 

>er number came from the city and 
» Ontario points. J. H. Smith, the 

■alar manager »nd auetimieeer. re- 
t over 1W horses of all clashes hav- 

l sold at Monday's and Wednes- 
B|bj* saies. f>ne pair of bay gelding-. 
Iftfiffhiiif 2.9»H» 5 .»n• i *i y.-.i - - 
|Bl5 for the pair.

spau of black heavy-draught 
*» 3 rear» old. sound, having good 
a. weighing 3.100 ilia, 16.2 hands, 
ht $C5.

three-iiM-h vein was accountahlc 
the fiveq^int rise. There was
y selling in Temiskaming. and the 
v xvtmt down to 151, but most 
. \.-ere around 153. A bearish
ïtg haA followed the annual meet- 
but it is anticipated that when 

new plant is installed, the returns 
will quickly send the stock up again.
The market generally was depressed. 
Beaver going down t<>
Queen selling at 62 12.

••re very inactive.
The New York Morning Telegraph 

has sent a commission t«> Toronto to 
make a study of ( dnadian financial 
and mining conditions, esjiecially witJi 
reference to Cobalt. The members nro 
Messrs. A. F. Matthews. Edward <’opc,
G. C. Taylor and Albert Blum.

A somewhat turbulent meeting of 
shareholders of the I^arder I-ake Pro
prietary Gold Fields. Limited, was 
held at the King Edward Hotel. Toron 
to yesterday. The meeting was called 
to give the stockholders an opportunity 
to ronsider the advisability of re
organizing the company or of buying 
the assets from the liquidator, Mr.
( i«1er Wade. There was little semb
lance of cohesion amongst those present. 
there being opposition offered to every
thing in sight. A committee was finally 
appointed, consisting of I>r. Sinclair, of 
Aylmer, and Messrs. R. !.. Johnston, 
George Wilkie and John Johnston, of 
Toronto, who will look into the matter 
and endeavor to find a way out. There 
are about 1.21X1 stockholders scattered 
throughout the Province.

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Wednesday Morning Sales.

Peterson—500 at 27 7-8. lO/XtO (sixty 
davs) at 29. 1.000 at 27 7-8. 500 at 28, i 
5.10 ,t 27 7-8. [ ,ce

Temiskaming— 1.000 at 1.55. 500 at 
1.55. 500 at 1.55. 500 at 1.54, 1,000 (sixty ! 
days) at 1.58.

City of Cotialt— 200 at 86.
Little Nipissing —100 at 39 1-2.
Rochester- 100 at 19. 3.500 at 19. 1,000 

at 19.
Otissr - 200 at 55.
Reaver- 1.000 at 24. 400 at 24. 500 at 

24. 200 at 24 . 500 at 24 1 4. 1.500 at 24.
Scotia—100 at 56. 50 at 56. 500 at 

55 12.
Tret he wey—300 at 1.43, 100 at 1.43.

market, strong to 10c higher: light. $6.15 ! ,
' to $6.55. mixed. $6.20 to $6.70; heavy. Kell Phone 

$6.30 to $6.70; roughs. $6.30 to $6.45; j t'ao Paulo 
gf*od to ( hoire heavy. $6.45 to $6.70; pigs. ! Toronto R\ 
5.20 to $6.10; bulk of sales, $6.40 to ! Twin City 
$6.60.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, Feb. 25. — Wall street, 

noon—A slump iu the coppers prolong
ed the weakness elsewhere. A mal. Cop
per broke -4 3-4, Anaconda 4, American 
Smelting 3 5-8. Reading 3 1-8 and N.
V. C. and Northern and Western 2. The 
room shorts then covered and the ris- 

24. and Silver | j„g raHy ran to a point where declines 
Other stocks j |ia(j greatest. The demand died

down again at tho rally and threw the 
market, into dullness.

reported by J 

Asked. Bid.

WAS A BIG FLOOD.
Belleville Had a Strenuous 

Until Frost Came.
Time

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Belleville, Feh. 25. A sudden 

change, front mild to verytcold weather 
has abated what looked like a serious 
flood and now the worst, is over. Last 
night at seven o’clock the ice in the 
river broke, up for a couple of miles, 
passing out quickly into the bay. The 
most serious damage done was the 
flooding of cellars of stores on Front 
street, merchants not taking precau
tion to remove goods. At the mouth 
of the river the ice jammed up. caus
ing the water to flow out over the 
ice on the bay like a tidal wave. A 
number of ice cutters as well as teams 
had a race to get out of t'1 way. One 
team and driver had a narrow escape 
from a dangerous position. The 
water in the houses subsided, but the 
water in the river is now gradually 
lowering. The floors are covered with 

Some residents came out to-day 
for the first time since yesterday 
morning.

SCHOOL UEN CASE.
Judge Monck reserved his decision in 

the mechanic’s lien action of Springer 
Bros. vs. School Section No. 8. of the 
township of Salxfleet, this morning, and 
one lawyer for the lien hodlers and an
other for the trustees of the school will 
submit, written arguments for the case. 
His Honor will give judgment later.

Rank of Commerce
Dominion ...............
Hamilton...................
Imperial ..............
Merchants.................
Montreal ...............
Standard ..............
Traders......................
Nova Scotia.............

103j

135

Morning sales. Toronto Stock Ex
change reported for the Times by A. E. 
Carpenter, broker, 102 King street east.

C. P. R.—85 at 169, 10 at 168 3-4, 100 
at 168 7-8, 15 at 1G9 1-4.

Can. Perm—24 at 159,
Rio—75 at 92 1-2, 5 at 95 1-8.
Mar Kay Common- 40 at 70 1-2, 50 at 

70 1-4.
N S. Steel—55 at 58 1-4.
La Rose—100 at 640, 50 at 638.
City Dairy pfd —11 at 90.
Nipissing—155 at 9.25, 10 at 9.30.
Sao Panlo—35 at 156.
Twin City—40 at 103 3-4, 125 at 103- 

1-2
Standard Bank—55 at 230.
Bank N. S —25 at 283.
Dominion Steel—85 at 31 1-2.

! Gen. Electric—55 at 107. 
i Electrical Development Bonds—$10,- 

000 at 87 1-2.

KILLED THE BILL.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa, Feh. 25.—The Railway Com
mittee to-day had under consideration 
Dr. Barr’s bill to amend the railway act 
by giving railway companies power to 
regulate the terms and conditions under 
which telephone and telegraph lines and 
mains, conduits and sewers may cross 
their tracks. It was stated by Mr. 
( reelman, for the C. P. R.. that- the com
pany was at present dealing with these 
matters under the general regulations. 
He contended that Dr. Barr’s hill would 
endanger life and property.

Hon. Mr. Graham said that four years 
ago there might have been some justifi
cation for the bill, but the powers of 
the Railway Commission were such that 
there was no need for it. The bill was 
killed.

the society
Canadian National Exhibition.

These new members were elected : 
H. A. Neyland. principal of the Art 
School. Hamilton; VY. ( 1 Storm. H. 
S. Palmer. J K. N. Macdonald, R. 
Holmes and Henrietta M Shore, To-

The two pictures selected by the so
ciety hy ballot, for tho Provincial 
Art Museum are : 52. “A Naiad,” by 
J. S. Gordon. Hamilton; 85, “Herald 
i Night,” by C. \L Manly, Toronto

OBITUARY.
Funeral of the Late James Thom

son This Afternoon.

The funeral of the late Janies Thom
son took place privately this afternoon 
from his late residence, 71) West avenue 
south, to Hamilton Cemetery. Rev. Dr. 
Fleteher, assisted by Rev. Beverly 
Ketehen, conducted the sendees at the 
house and grave. The pallliearers were 
Thomas Cook. C. W. Graham. Thomas 
Hobson, C. R. McCullough, George Parke 
and Dr. I). G. Storms.

The <leath of Mrs. Jane Fisher Coonihe 
occurred la>l evening at the residence of 
he.r brother-in-law, W. George Coombs, 
191 Sanford avenue. Deceased had been 
a resident of Fort William for the past 
five years, and was visiting in this city 
when taken siek. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday afternoon.

The remains of Mrs. Mary Ann Bur
row» were laid at rest in Hamilton Ceme
tery this afternoon, the funeral taking 
plaie at *2.30 o’clock from her late rési
dence. 15 Clarence street, to Hamilton 
Cemetery. The services were completed 
hy Yen. Archdeacon Forneret.

Fifteen Years Longer Life.
Dr. Fisher, of Yale University, stated, 

at a meeting of life insurance preshlents 
in New York, that proper food and the 
preventing of proven tilde disease will 
lengthen human life that much. Lixa- 
Fond is the proper food.— A. W. Maguire 
A- Co.

hotel business and the profit# and re
ceipts therefrom since January 30, 
1909. And they claim damages for 
trespass ami for conversion of the 
plaintiffs’ property.

in Iflorida.
Hamilton Man Reports a Boom 

and Is In It.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Simons write 

from Jacksonville, Florida, where they 
are enjoying the Florida sunshine and 
balmy breezes, that they had a delight 
ful trip from New York hy steamer,

I calling at Charleston, S. V... for five 
hours, where a pleasant time was spent 
in the ancient city. Arriving at Jack- 

i sonville. Mr. Simons saw there was 
plenty of work at his trade, and decided 

| to stay longer than onP week, so, after 
j a few da\s sightseeing, went to work 
I for the National Fireproofing Co. on 
' the ten-storev Atlantic Bank building.
at $5 per eight hour day. Jacksonville 

j is on the boom. The population went 
! from 36,000 to over 60,000 in seven 
I \ears. There are three ten-storey, two 
j seven-storey and four or five other 

buildings over three storeys high being 
| erected, but the drawback is getting the 
. material. The weather is delightful, 

the warmest winter in years, having 
i had only three days below the freezing 
mark, and very little rain. In the last 

• three weeks there has noUbeen a cloudy 
; day. and only four partly cloudy. The 

peach tree.-, are all iu bloom and look 
1 iieautiful.

| Special Values?
X Pearl Handle Dessert 
X Knives and Forks
/ In cases of one and two dozen.

r $10.00 to $20.00

j THOMAS LEES 7
t Rel able Jeweler j
Y 6 James St. North.
$L>c  —wiot—

COAL
PROMPT DELIVERY

CLEAN and DRY

The Ma^ee-Walton Co.
60S, Bank of Hamilton Bldtf.

Phones 336 end 1102

A CRACKED JEWEL
In your watch will cause It to vary in time. 
We skillfully replace any worn or broken part 
at a very small charge. A large Block of 
eneaKement and wedding rings. J2 up. Choice 
stock of gold and silver watches, long guards, 
new patterns, $2 up. Marriage licenses. K. 
PASS. English Watchmaker, ul John street

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 King Street West
Established 1843. Private Mortuary.

Skirt Sale at Shea’s.
A big purchase from a wholesale man

ufacturer of ladies’ skirts, cleaning up 
his entire stock of fine up-to-date skirts 
at slaughter prices; black and all desir- 

; able colors, voiles, Panamas and Vene
tians, $10. $12.50 and $15 skirts, for 

| $7.50; $7.50 and $9 skirts for $5.95; $5 
j to $6.93 skirts for $3.95. Be on hand 
j early Friday morning, and get first 
! choice, for this is one of the best deals 
j we have ever made in skirts. Don’t 
! miss the opportunity if you are wanting 
j a skirt shortly.—James Shea.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders, 
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brlcl* 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN
Phone 687.

E. RIDDELL
257 King Street East,

VETERANS’ LAND GRANTS.

HEM MB WOMEN,
Cb* Blfl O for nnnBtni-U

diechnrgee.lnflammKlo.nl, 
Irritation! or ulceration 
of mu con* membranex 

I PMnteen. enH not aetriw.
THE EVANS dtEMICAlUO. gent or polecnons.

1 Sold by RmgfUO,
1 or cent In plain wrapper 

by expre*fl. prepaid, .e#
SI ft). ..r S boflVeW /&.
Circular août >n

(Special Despatch In the Times,)
Kingston'. l‘pb. 25.—There is a lively ■ 

business here in land grants to South j 
African veterans. A large number of I 

i which have been received lr- members ' 
j of A” and ”B” Batteries, R.('.H.A. J 
Western agents are .-aid to be paying ! of the Government not to give offense 

high ns *UW» f«r tiro scrip 'while j ,.. (roruiam i„ reflected in the decision

CENSOR STOPPED SKETCH.
London, Eng., Feh. 25. The anxiety

local real e^tat” men have hid them •
up as. high 
the grant.

ere or $640 for I

PILES
i about it. You can use it and 

get year money back if not satisfied. 90c, at all 
dealers or Rdmanbon. Ratkü te Co., Toronto.
DR. OHASE’8 OINTMENT.

Dr. Chaco’s Oink 
nivntisaccrUiin 
hml guaranteed
euro for each and ,every form of and lvt-itif-s. hoii-e-.
itching, bleeding $.',<).0; i. 
and protrudmg _____ ^ ^

$50,080 FIRE.
West 1'ichl, Nr ) .. Feb. 25. Fire here ! 
r!\ to-tlav burned several buildings J

llie total loss

of the Censor nf Plays, who has refused 
to sanction the production of a five- 
minute playlet emsi-ring of a burlesque 
of \-V.i Kngiishman's Home.” The humor 
nf t ' • piece turns on the discovery that 
î large alien population has been in pos- 
ses-ioii of Great Britain for some years.

MILLIONAIRE WEDS.

SENATE RESIGNS. j Morelia. Mexico. Feb. 25. -At the age 
• oi 90 years. Juan T-aiuleta. a Spanish 

Helsingfors. Finland, Feh. 25.— The imilti-mil!ionnir<i. yesterday morning 
Finnish Senate has resigned. married Dolores I'psina, 18 years old.

I
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Comment
THE BIG RACE TO-NIGHT

Mr. Longboat, the speed merchant,
" lio has l>een a guest of one of Hamil
ton's prominent citizens for 'the past 
few days, speni a pleasant time yester
day. At the request of Paderewski. h° 
was presented to the eminent pianist, i 
who evinced n d-eep interest in 'the na- I 
live runner. The meeting was warm and 
cordial, but did not last long. Pader
ewski looked at Tom's long legs and 
Ivonghoat looked at Paderewski's long 
hair, and the admiration was mutual. In 
the evening Longboat was taken to Bon
net's Theatre, and he was given a warm 
welcome.

A Vhieago pa-per <ays that Buffalo is 
the hot bed of the Marathon craze. The 
promoters of the Longboat-Shrubb affair 
are hot. all light, if that's what the 
Windy Vjty writer means.

A writer in the New York World reads 
a timely and sportsmanlike lecture to his 
sporting fellow citizens in a tone nut 
previously heard iU-ross the line:

1 am impelled to deliver this admoni
tion to the enthusiasts as a resuit, of 
some happenings in the last few days. 
The At tel I-Driscoll bout was a disap
pointment to the great majority of fight 
followers in this vicinity, who simply 
would not listen to anything but the 
native son. and who bet 'their heads off 
accordingly, and of course wore stung.

Now. here is where I want to make a 
remark. 'Hie whole atmosphere of the 
National Athletic t Till» on the nigh" of 
the bout was an'ti-Drisooll. Johnny 
White, the manager, was sore on him, 
and expressed his opinion openly. Frank 
Farrell bet against him. Bill 1 feverey 
bet against him. A lie Erlanger was on 
A Dell. The Considine* were up for a 
few thousands on Attoll to my personal 
knowledge. And of course Big Tim Sul
livan. who falls for almost anything and 
never had a winner since .Johnny Mee
han’s Dorando came home, was there 

Vyith his wad on Attell. The whole <ulli 
\au ‘bunch.” as we sav. was ••on." Above 
aiSl 1 **.Vl°nd all. there was Hoodoo Tom 
O'Hoïn ke in At toll's corner.

So V°" it was ha.rd for The crowd 
to s\vaVow 'hp pill that was handed to 
them xrheP lfriscoll made a mark of At- 
tell. "w . -w. .

The manner fii wnich Driscoll disposed 
oi his man should have satisfied them, if 
they were real sport*, bu'c instea<l of 
downing it like men. they now come 
nlong with’ offers of 85.000. 810.000 and 
$10,000 for a finish fight, a light of SR 
rounds, and such other truck and all of 
this while Driscoll is on the ocean blue. 
'Ibis exploitation of money or hot air or 
whatever it is can only draw attention 
to the offensive side of a fine sport. Why 
do it ?

Of course, the offer is all rot -jus'r as 
despicable a6- the origins I desire to rob 
Driscoll of what was his right, which I 
have every reason and considérai ► con
vincing evidence to lead me to believe 
was the intent when he went into 'ilu
ring with A till. If pushed hard I may 
have to tell more of thi-.

will not lack supporters at the armory.
As for Longboat, his flunk was receiv

ed about town, not with the indignation 
expected, but with a sort of contemptu
ous laugh, and the story of his cold feet 
was the joke all over the city yesterday. 
Out of hundreds of tickets sold for the 
race to-night, not half a dozen were re
turned yesterday, ami the advance sale 
continued very briskly, subsequent to 
the announcement of the Dorando sub
stitution, indicating a larger house to
night than when Dorando and Longboat 
ran. Further coals of fire on the In
dian's head came in the announcement 
that, despite the fact that he would not 

| ap|>ear. several excursions would be run 
from Canada for the race of to-night, 
even Port Colbornc adding several bun 
dred to the Toronto and Hamilton con
tingent. Hie armory will be decked out 
with its special seating arrangement*, ns 
for the last big race, and there will be 
accommodations for between (5.000 and 
7.000 admission ticket holders in addi
tion to the reserved seats.
SIMPSON'8 FAST TIME.

Toronto, Feb. 25.- Fred Simpson, the j 
.... . | big Peterboro Indian, is apparently all

than might have been expects had lorn - t|*t Jom VjCk llis manager and trainer,

Dorando and Shrubb at 
Buffalo.

Englishman is Favorite 
in Betting.

Military Indoor Ball 
Games Last Night.

Buffalo. Feb. 25.—There will be a run
ning race at the 74th Regiment nnnory 
to-night, and it promises to be some 
run. too. Tom Longboat won't lie in it, 
but it will be a race for all that, and if 
Alt'. Shrubb, the English champion, and 
Dorando, the Italian whirlwind, do not 
put. up a stiffen fight at the fifteen miles

The loeal hoys had their final work
out last night with East Hamilton, and 
feel confident that they can land the 
Canadian championship again for Hamil
ton. The line-up will be as follows: 

Toronto. Hamilton.
Forwards.

F orgie................................................ Madge tt
Munro............................................... Kennedy

Dodds..................................
Defence.

("'lark . ..................................
Findl 

Mr

Knocking Down the Pins

Jack McKay will

. Bainbridge

. ... WiVson 
. . Me Noilly 

referee the

Canadians’
Fine Showing :

------------------- ♦

Villarssurollon, Switzerland, t 
Feb. 25.—In the international J 
bonspiel, third round, McDiar- 4 
mid 17, Smith. Annandale, 7; Î 
fourth round, McDiarmid 14, * 
MeColl, Partick, 5. The Can- ♦ 
adiun is the only unbeaten rink. *

has claimed for him. At the Rivcrdale 
rink la*t night Simpson smashed the 
five and ten miles records, covering the 
former distance in 25.35 and the latter 
in 52.30. Dora lido's time for ten miles 
at Buffalo was 50.24 1-5. which consti- 

indoor record., The track was 
measured before the race, and. instead 
of being 12 laps to the mile, it WIXS 
found to l>e over the distance. I he mile

At the H. B. & A. alleys last night 
seven longue games were played—one in 
Class B and five in Class C. In class B 
t ht* Grocers won from Wood-Yallance, 
the scores being as follows:

A. Williamson . ..
• I. A. Williamson . 

j ,1. Torrance...........

I T. Martin ..............

Wood, Yallance &
Jl. Browne..............
C. Palmer................
C. McMahon ..
Pi. Ripley.................
If. Worth ................

The winners in the five matches in 
Class C were the Dunoyas, ‘P, H. & B.

Conned'» Coal—

CRICKET IN AUSTRALIA.
Picked Eleven Defeated Australian 

Team ii First Test Match.

been t liera instead, the great majority 
of athletic students in this neck of the 
woods will l>e great 13- disappointed.

Dorando. accompanied by his brother,
VIpiano Pictri. got in from St. Paul x es
ter day morning, and (liere was a cap
tivating air of business about the Italian j tuted tin 
from lh«* instant of his arrival. Barely • 
taking time to register ami breakfast at 
the Hofei lrafayette. he was off to the
armory, and the manner in which he ! w„s found to be 11710 lap* and some 
reeled off the laps for some t hint3- or I teel. or 117 laps and 324 feet for the 10
forty minutes indicated that he had not, j mj]es After finishing the 10 miles, j
lost his running legs when he defeated I Simpson went for three more lap*, or j
the fixe man relay team in Minnesota ; joo in all. doing the extra distance in
on Monday night. 33.25. so as to leave no doubt as to the I

Talking through his brother as inter- j merit or genuineness of his wonderful ;
prêter, the Italian said: ; performance. j

"You Itêt 1 am glad to get this ehanee j Simpson ran in superb form and finish-
to rare Shrubb. 1 should have been the 1 P,1 strongly. Tom Evk has apparently j
one originally chosen to meet him at fit'- ( got one of the best- long-distance men ; 
teen miles, f only xx-isb f»ngboat were I under his charge, and Simpson is lucky I Auslra inn e 1
Soin* T" -url with u-. If I am K,x.l at j have su.-li a .mmp.-l.-lil, traim-r and j which "as Ilia highest were.
1 lie Marnrlmn. I am I «otter at this di-» | adviser to look after him. 
tance. Buffalo saw me run nv>re than ; <imp*on"s time l>v mile* 
tlii- distance against the Indian not 1 |.jr,( m,|#.
I.aig ago. I'll do as good nr better t.his ] So,.on,i mj|P ...
time with Shrubb. and if 1 do not win , | mj|r .............................
he will haxe to be a better man nt fif- ; pourfh mile ... . . .
teen miles ilian any I haxe seen run in , ^ui, mjjP
America yet. and I've seen a few of 'em sixth mile . .

Seventh mile
Eighth mile ............................
Ninth mile..........................
Tenth mile •*- tu

Tom Flanagan. I'. 1 Mulquern and

127 166 156 449
134 155 154 443
137 109 157 493
188 192 160 540
184 154 179 517

770 866 806 2442

Co.-
122 156 145 423
162 157 155 471
156 171 134 400
125 127 139 301
172 181 161 514

736 792 734 2262

Letter < arriéra 
Minpson
MvlAmalU...........

j Guy........................
t ox . ....
Dilworth .

-f h little h 

ndon Sport

Relating an instann 
jeally known hv legislator* 
ject*. John Corlett. in the 1 
in g Times, say* that a one time Chancel
lor of I he Exchequer of England 1 
'1 enmied to place a tax oil race horses 
the belief that it would yield a large rev 
enue. The statesman argued that be
cause on each race day from 50 to 100 
horses ran there mud be at leas' 50,000 
horse*in 'training. He was uuiekly con
vinced of his error by tlie cold facts that 
there were only ah >ut 4.1XV) horses in 
training, most of whom ran reoeated'v 
in fh* course of a season, and then the 
tax was withdrawn.

Tom Longboat has gut a- far a* Ham
ilton, and is talking now in monosyl
lables. instead of giving vent to the floxv 
of oratory that characterized hi* mar
vellous * needles in DeseronVo and King
ston. There mar have be-n some natura 
fakir* in the ea*1. but whenever view--.! 
this child of nature, T. Longboat. lie 
never did more than grunt, fearing to 
waste energx" hv even saving ves or no. 
He will get $5.000 per rm e in the «xreet 
by and by.—London exchange.

“One do v I was ni idling in Syracuse 
and a little gil l in the grand stand said • 
‘Oh. mother, isn't Mr. Lxons just love 
1 v ! Fverv time 1> . nit lies the ball it 
bPt* the bat!'"- Toby Lyons in thf 
"Bi.celiall Magazine.

I have l>een here.”
Dorando's brother declared the runner 

fit to do his best.
“He has lieen in splendid condition 

I since lie xvns in Buffalo on dan. he 
I ani<|. “We have lieen all over the Wev 
I an<l South, and Dorarulo has not lost a 

relax- or match in all that time. l»ng- 
I boat ? He talks of getting tired out with 
I a race or txvo now and then. I Tow about 
j this Imy? Been running and ready to 
I run. The Indian? Yes, that's true, he 
î has the hail feet. Yes. the chilly oii-\S, 
j you knuxv," and lie laughed.
! Tim Murphy. xvho has been handling 
I the Italian boy on his western tour, came 
I in with the brothers. He is enthusiastic 
I over Dora lido’s xvork while xvith him.

"Say,” said lie. “this fellow's the real 
running wonder of the lot. I'll take my 
hat off to Shrubb if lie l>eats him. but I 
honest ly believe Dorando xvill turn the 
trick, lie's not ruslied in unprepared, 
you know. He i* on fine e<lgv right noxv, 
and lie will Ik- a terrific surprise to 
Shrubb. see if he isn't.”

Shrubb, coming to the annony to look 
over the preparations lor to-night, ar
rived while Dorando xva* running about. 
He looked askance as the Italian tore off 
the miles at speed.

“Say.” said he. “1 suppose it might Ik 
jn*t. my luck to haxe this fellow trim 

! me now. after all my worry. Wouldn’t 
I that l>e simply rank?”
! Then Shrubb and Dorando ami their 
I managers began to talk about the track, 
j Dorando said In- would prefer to run tlie 

race right on the hoards, but Shrubb 
demurred. They argued vigorously, and 
in the end the prepared track, on which 
work had already been started, was de
cided on. This will be a nine-lap affair, 

j composed of dirt and other material,

5.00)4 
10.00 
15 30 
21.00

30.42 
36 10 
41.07 
... 41

In the first trial match lietxveeii the 
Australian eleven and a team made up ' 
from the rest of the cricketers of Aus- j Dunovas- 
tralia, the representative team made a j ^ pjvkard 
rather poor showing. The picked-up ' ^axv 
elcx'cn made 311 runs, to which eight j ' ^aw 
men contributed double figures. Haz- 
litt's 62 was the highest individual score, 
and then came Hopkin 55. Bards ley 48,
Gehrs 37, Bn roes 34. Gorrv 15, Simpson !
13 and Kelleway (not out) 12. For the 

Gregory made 41,
McAllister

Macartney 28. Hansford 21. Arm
strong 10 anu Carter 10. The “rest"' won 
bv over 100 runs. The fielding of the 
All Australian team xvas patchy. O'Con
nor. who t.xok six wicket*, maintained a 
good length.

[ L. Wilson . 
W. Broxvn

I (. LASS C. 
j T„ H. i R.
! G. W. Holmes 
j 11. 1 fisher .. . 

11. Hiomaa 
( . d. D.ixvdv .. 
!.. MacKav .

MRS. WADDELL
ALLER “RUBE/

Benin
\\ . Smith xxere the timer-

MlV'TARY GAMES.
Soldiers’ Ball Teams 

Armorie.
.he

KELLY-THOMAS
BOUT TO-NIGHT

the same as that on which Dorando and 
Longboat ran their race. It will he fin
ished this morning.

“This felloxv thinks lie can win it, 
does he?" said Shrubb, after the hot nr 
gument about the character <>f the track 
had subsided. "I only wish he xvero

I’ollok. Doran-

New York, Feb. 25. When Hugo Kel
ly and Joe Thomas meet in a 10-round 
bout at the Fairmont A. ( . to-night 
there will be plenty of hitting. Tin
men will scale at about 1 *40 pounds, and 
both xvill enter the ring in tip-top con
dition, they say. They have never fought 
before, but, judging from their respec
tive performances, they are pretty even- 
]x matched. Kelly, an Italian by birth, 
and a resident, of Chicago, at one time 
proclaimed himself the. middleweight 
ebampâ-on of America, but not until Fitz
simmons and Ryan were back numbers.
Kelly tackled Bill Papke, aud was trim
med! Then the Italian ran up again* t 
Keichell and xvas put away with a great 
wallop on the jaw.

Thomas xvas regarded as a wonderful 
pugilis-t by Californians until he xvas
beaten three times in succession by K et- _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ____ _____
eh ell. -But in each instance lie made | ^d' task" xîith "which he" is confronted 
tilings interesting for the middleweight 
champion while the bout lasted. The 
fuel that Ketc-hell was once knocked out 
by Papke is used as an argument that 
both Kelly and Thomas are not far be
hind Ketehell in point 
merit.

queried Harr

I'd like to bet him a hit.”
Pollok and Shrubb finally clinched on 

this issue and Shrubb laid the xvealthy 
young New Yorker $1,000 to $800 that 
he would win to-night.

■‘Maybe I'll pick up some more spend
ing money,” xvas the way Pollok put it 
after he made the bet.

The athletic-loving public took the I 
substitution of Dorando for Longboat 
xx ith unexpected satisfaction, the most I 

he students of running form agree- | 
that the race, as it now stands, 

looks better from tin- content point of 
x iexx’ than it did before. The fact of 
Dorando's glittering eighteen miles 
ngain.st Longboat, here, when he crashed 
all the indoor Marathon marks for the 
distance and had the red man fairly 
wobbling when lie quit. has not been 
lost sight nf. Many believe that Doran
do has but to repeat his race here to 
win against Shrubb. Littlfe attention is 
paid by the dojKsters to the fact that 
Shrubb repeatedly lapped Longboat in 
the first, fifteen miles of their New York 
race, for the time was minutes slower 
than that in which the Buffalo Dornndo- 
Longboat race xxas run. The Italian's 
splendid condition also tells in his favor 
and lie has plenty of confidence for the

• Four game* were played iu -'tion B 
I „f the «,arri«on Indoor Baseball l>e*gu« 
last evening Ixeforc a small croxxd. The 

' games are worthy of better support, and 
I it is up to the members of the rogi- 

! iiu-nts to turn out and help make the 
league a financial Success. The sched- j 

! ulc. is about half played, and the teams 
I are steadxnng doxxn and playing ginxl 
j ball. G company, 01st. did nut turn up 
! and the game went to the Fourth Field 

Battery by default.
One of the )>est games of the season 

was between the 01st Band and E com- 
panx" of the 01st. Both teams played 
fast ball from the start. and neither 
had an advantage of more than two 
runs at any stage of the game. The 
final score xvas tie, 17 17. The teams:

01st Band (17) Blankstein, Johnson, 
Gee, Hutton. Gilliard. Davidson, Hill. 
Rain and Gee.

E company, 01st 117 1 Dolman. Jones. 
Fog well. Ebling, Lawrence, Lyle. J.amh, 
Me 11 wraith and Steven*.

D rompant", 01st. took B company, 
01 st, into camp easily by a score of 34 
to 18. The line up xvas:

1) company. 01 at 134 ; —Campbell, 
Craig. Patterson, McFarland. Cook, 
Cochran. Griffin and Prelipp.

B company. 01st (18) Carter, Cum
mings. Burton. Bryce, Hutchison. Almas, 
Stevens. Anderson ami Kirkpatrick.

A companx". 01st. had very little trou
ble in defeating H company. 01st. the 
final score being 24 to 10 in their favor. 
The teams:

A company, 01st (245 -Copeland. Pat
terson. Gilmartin, Collingxvood, White, 
Boxvermn 11, Smith, (lemem-e and Pryke.

11 company Olat (10)- Halcroxv, Har-
rover. Miller. Bedell, Miller, Pickett and

>dy. Mass., Feb. 23.—When Mrs. 
E. Waddell, xvife of “RuIk”

J Waildell. the noted pitcher, learned yes
terday that her husband had started 

; divorce proceedings in St. I«nuis, she 
I -.vas somewhat surprised, also indig- 
! nant. Alleged legal difficulties xvith hi* 
j spouse, of an abandonment of-wife na- 
: lure, prevented "RuIk” from playing 

xvith’ -his team in Massachusetts last 
season, it has Ikvu claimed. McAleer 
sax* it's up tu ' RuIk" to play with the 
team iu Boston, and “Rube,” it is po*sr 
ble, saw his way clear to obey 
via the divorce court route 
will run up against a snag, f--r 
IVaddell says she will not con*ent. Also 
she *«lvb: .

“I’ll " be waiting for George xvlien He 
comes to Massachusetts. ’

SHORT ENDS

There he 
Mrs.

Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 
and Near.

•Spec-tutor— 
Campbell ... 
Bran*Lon . . . 
Haxx'kins .. .. 
Wait*............

CLASS C. 
Wood, Ya'lai 

Colville . .
R. Winslow . . 
W. Young 
F. G. Palmer 
C. K. Palmer

Pittsburgh -

W. Buekinghajn
O. Feltz...............
C. Patterson . . 
M. McArdh- . ..

CLASS C. 
Canwesco No. 

H. W. Jutton. . 
R. J. Klumpp ..

to-night.
As for Shrubb, the little Englishman 

never lacks confidence, and he has niade 
a world of friends in Buffalo by his at
titude in the Longboat wrangle. It Ik-

BASKETBALL GAMES.
Shamrocks Won From the Quick

steps 4 to 3.

xln the Junior Basketball league at 
the Y. M. C. A. last night the Shamrocks 
xvon from the Quicksteps by a score of 
4 to 3, and jumped into the lead, holding 
it. though, only by one game.

The second game was won by the 
Wanderers from the Nippers. Score 4 
to 3. The feature of this game was the 
grand showing made by Jim Strong and 
C-harHe Thompson, for the Nippers, scor
ing all their points from different plays, 

j The rest of the team did not support 
the-se txvo and lost their game.

In the Senior Ijoague the Actives won 
from the Thistles by 9 to 4. and Lite 
Cre.seents defeated the Rovers l»y !•> to

London, Feb. 25.—The Canadian curl- 
era and Lord Strathcona were entertain
ed bv the Ivondon Caledonian Club at 
the Troeadero. J. G. Carmichael presid
ed. Sir I. 11. Maxwell was present. The 
Caledonians gave the visitors the warm
est welcome.

Albany. Feb. 25.—A bill to permit six 
round laixing contests in cities xx'hen au
thorized by the board of elder AT; 11 or . 
eoinmon council was introduced to-day 
bv Assembly man Cuvillier. A permit 
must Ik signed by the mayor and the 
application for a |K*rmit mast Ik acoom- 
Imined by a physician’s certificate that 
lKith boxers are in physical condition to 
undergo the ordeal.

Nexv York. Feb. 25.—-W. W. Lyles, 
charged with x'iolating the so-c*U.e<l 
Locke anti-racing law, in the recent test 
at the City Park track, xvas ’tii-day 
found guilty in the Criminal District 
Court. Sentence was deferred, pending 
the trials of Edward Corrigan and W. S. 
Heaslip on the same charge.

Col. Jack Chinn, chairman of the 
Kentucky State Racing Commision, 
*a vs : “The I^itonia Jockey Club, what
ever preparation it may make for the 
spring meeting, "ill neither ask for nor 
receive a license and dates from tha 
State Racing Com mi 69 ion until a final 
decision is rendered.”

N&shx-ilJe, Tenn., Feb. 25.—The Sennt 
to-day passed, on final reading. 
House bill permitting scientific boxing in 
this State. The bill now goes to the 
Gox*emor for his sigpiature.

H. I’. BrierVey . 
J. M. Gillies . 
D. A. Wilson ..

the

R. H. Yatl 
Harrison 
Marsh . . -

L. Graham 
Dunlop .. .

(T.ASS C.
\\ anderercs— 

H. l>ampmnn 
.T. Robertson .. 
L. Crofton ..
H. XYahlmun .. . 
R. Allan..............

Canxx"et*co No. 2.
The scores were

112 131 113 356
117 115 114 346
144 132 149 425

8*1 159 102 347
147 155 152 454

606 692 030 1928

. 140 133 147 420

. 148 139 146 433

. 112 111 128 351
91 144 149 384

. 126 174 158 458

617 701 728 .046

No. 2
. 151 137 122 410
. 164 112 161 437

144 192 132 468
. HI 154 169 464
. 148 171 102 421

74S 700 686 2200

. 120 177 133 430

. 137 l-il 36-4
• i v-a 142 161 452

los l 15 111 328
. J.hi 105 138 355

620 670 G39 1920

A Co. >
137 138 149 42 i

. 161 163 165 489

. 107 153 148 408

. 151 145 109 405

. 145 154 163 462

701 753 734 2188

. 126 133 129 388
142 147 144 433

.. 112 1 13 137 362
. 177 151 177 505

.. 145 113 159 417

702 637 746 2105

.. 143 92 129 355

.. ‘203 251 142 500
. 148 145 143 436
. 178 124 170 742

.. 201 146 175 522

875 60C 750 2285
ub No.

F. Xettleton . . . . 125 158 156 439 !
T. Hedlev . . . . 125 129 172 426 j
H. Connell .. .. . 112 182 111 405
G. Baker .............. 107 109 84 300 j
S. Lucas............... . 123 135 1 14 402 j

592 713 1972 ]

In a fviendlv match betwee Dun- j
das (cam and the Mot liei '* Breads the |
visitors were heat 

Mother's Bread-
™ u“'' e games:

J. Svkes . . . . . 140 170 138 4 IS
T. Mavherrv . 129 122 161 112
R, Mulholland . . . 154 107 127 388
F. Humphrev . . . . 199 136 159 494 j
D. Lockhart .. . . 149 114 159 422 i

Dun da* —
771 649 644 2164 i

90 111 ■-if*
Dridge.................. . 110 106 139 355 j
Sutherland . . . 73 127 114 314 j

. 105 116 116 337 j
P»uP#t.................... 99 105 100 304 !

180 544 5S0 1604

In the V. \1. and P. league yes 
afternoon the Rank of Commerei 
three game» front the Revenues, 
scores :

Bank of Comiuerce-
F. Brock . 191 1 18 i 482
H. Harrison , . 117 181 188 486
R. Hopkins 138 17 141 456
H G. G hi«-ford . 132 83 136 351
G. W . Wigle 159 112 140 441

737 728 751 2216
Rex

J. F. O’Brien 145 164 142 451
.1. L. Mitchell . . . 128 120 117 365
A. Ballant vue . . . 121 114 166 401
\\ Elliott . . 130 150 129 409
\\ . I- . Miller . . 115 132 131 378

639 680 685 2004

the

lit of three game*.

A pretty match took place l«et xveen 
Ox-eriamls and the Kmk-kaliouts,
latter xx inning

Knooka’liouts—
T>aird .......................16
R. Chevtie.............. 15
D. Lymi................... 15
Dr. i-‘. P. Moore . . 12
If. M. Sweeney . . 2*2

lia* a good many years of lacrosse use
fulness ahead of him and is still young. 

Lorn Rowntree. formerly of the W 
Toronto Shamrocks, and last year wi 
the Torontos, has left for Winnipeg, 
Ixime is not going in the capacity of 
laerosre player, hut business interests'^ 
are taking him there.

James MacNiven has bought the --. <>3 
: Grove Farm from John Dickenson. a

Mrs. George Orton, of Vernon, B.
: C., has been visiting relatives here.

Mrs. F. Ransom, of Kingston, is al 
Brocton Cottage.

i Mrs. F. Hutchison and daughter are 
! xvith Mrs. Kenrick.

The many friends of Fred Reinke,
Naomi Horning and Sarah Thompson 
who xvere bitten by a supposed mad 
dog recently, will be pleased to hear _ J 
that they will return from the Pas- . 
teur Institute at New York this week.
The three people have been at the Pas
teur Institute for the past few weeks, 
and word has been received that no 
trace or symptoms of the rabies had de
veloped.

Mr*. F red Ransom and infant son, .••’2 
of Kingston, are visiting Mr*. T. W. V 5j] 
Farmer at Brockton Cottage.

Mr. A. Hanley is building a frame 
house for hired help accommodation.

R. S. Stevenson returned home to- - 
day from two months Farmers' Insti
tute work.

A meeting of the youug people of 
John’s Church was held on Wed

nesday evening to make preparation- 
for a conceit in aid of the church.

("apt. Stevenson and Lieut. J. IV. 
Gallon, of D Co., attended the an
nual meeting of the 77th Regiment at 
the Royal Hotel. Hamilton, on Wed-3

No ice has been secured in this 
emit y yet.

Mr*. IV. Srheniman is visiting at her 
"Uakridge. "i old home

Overland?—
Rrtn........................ 1»« 12* 13» 421
Shield»....................... 105 156 54» I
Hunter........................ HR HO 182 440
Collison ............... 14« 146 mi 481
Richmond.............. 152 U9 IM 43Ù

755 563 S31 2272

[he following is the schedule at. the 
TT. R. and A. C. alleys to-morrow even

At 7.30 Seoumlrels v*. R. H. Yacht 
Hub: Can we*.-o No. 1 vs. Coppley. Noyes 
& Randall; St. Patrick’s A. C. No. - y*. 
Roy a 1 Distillery: Postal Clerks vs. Na-

At 0.30 Hamilton Bowling Club v*. 
Hamilton Gun Club No. 1.

SCOTLAND

The auction sale of Mr. A. B. Lidlin's, 
one mile south of this xiliage, which was 
held on MondaX" afternoon, was xvell at
tended, and good prices were realize<l. .

A. R. ( rooks. \'. S.. intends to start 
Inv-ine-* in his profession at his father’s 
r. 'ideni p. about two nrile-s southeast of 
(hi* village, on March 1st.

Mr. and Mr*. G. G. Biggar. of Clierry • 
l ann. Oakland, xxere the guosta of 1 he- 
former's uncle and aunt*. Mr. Geo. John"
'*ot: arid sisters. Evergreen Farm, on ;

Mr. and Mrs. John Derry have moved 
into Mr. < Inudv Mitchell's tenement;
J’"U<xp. Mr. Derry intends to assist Mr. 
Mitchell during the year on the farm.

Several from this \ il tape and x"rem"t't.r 
attended the anniversary serxices at 
Oakland <>n Sunday and heard Rev. Dr. 
Carman deliver two excellent sermonB

Mrs. R. Mitchell and her sinier. Mis* G1 
Miller, -|>ent. a few days recently with/,* 
friend* in Norwicli.

Oxiite a numlrcr from here attended 
the funeral of the late Mr. Wm. Mreaw 
cer at Tturford on Sunday afternoon.

TTie merry ringing of the sleigh Mia 
hax-e again disappeared end mild wea
ther prevails.

HARPER'S CORNERS f H

In the City Ten 
Brunswick alley* in 
ials xvon three gam 
A. C. Feltz xva* high 
scores

Bin League at the 
-i night the Colon
's from the H. B. & 

,»an xvith 570. The

508 5« 9 611 1188 J most.

Colonials—
Morton...................... ms 2oo
Callahan................... I9l I6I
Grennan.................... l42 136
Potter....................... 163 164
Feltz ......................... 171 172

II. B. k A. C —
835 833

A. Laird.................. 177 157
Johnston.................. 176 154
McMahon................. 141 i49
("'. Thomson............. 148 148
Bell............................ 146 162

shaking In rega

7SS 770

r.l to th-
i tournament the lam l.m Free 1

< >ne of t he llamilt
to be composed of t!

; V II. Bell, Ixmdo i: IV Cor
agai a Falla D. Sw anz. Nils,
B. seager. Toronto Mitchell.

l Reads UL>' the Cob tit hockex

Mrs. G. Coburn, of Duudas. returned-- 
home, after x*i.*iting her brother, J. C. 
Har|>er. over Sundax". V

Master H rand Xliss E. Harper haxe 
returned home, after xisiting their 
grandparents at Cdrlisle.

Mr. IT. Forbes, of < hieago. i* visiting 
his uncle. Mr. M. X\". < "arson. Jjj

Mr. A. lhml>ar. of Hamilton, is. the ;.5 
guest of Mr. P. Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blair, of Aberfoyle,' ^* 
j were the guests of Mr. John Herjier on \ 

Sunday.
Mr. A. Milne, who had a bad attack of f 

pleurisy some time ago. ia somewhat im- Z 
proved, hut not able to get out x*et. .j

Mr. ( ", Fra ton had the misfortune to 
upset a load ftf -hay. Fortunately lie ea- i 
raped xvith out any serious damage. ^

WEST FLAMBORO i

TO PUT PRO. LACROSSE
ON A BUSINESS BASIS.

GREENVILLE
..............................

Mrs. Irawson left last xveek for Mani
toba. to join Dr. Lawson, xvho has re
sumed his practice in the west.

Mr. David Hx-slop, sen., is recovering 
from bronchitis.

Miss Annie Cochcnour. of Nexvmarket, 
is the guest of Miss Green.

Mrs. John (dark and little son are

PRINCE DROWNED.

ol pugilistic | pame plloxVn yesterday that xvlien the 
Indian xvas hesitating and demanding an 
exorbitant price for his appearance,

Santa Cruz, Teneriffe, Feb. 25.—Prince 
Casimir Sa p le na - K od en sk i, of a noted 
Austrian line, was drowned off here yes
terday. He was heir to great- estates in 
Galiein. He at>d his brothers. Prince 
Ijeon and Prince Alexander, were thrown 
from a boat, which aecidentall.x' capsized. 
His brothers were raseued. Prince Casi
mir xvas born in 1882.

was invested in Canada in 1908.

- ....... -rr I the
Briton offered to throw in his end of 
the purse, if needed, to get the red man 
on the track. “Only get him to toe the 

1 scratch and I’ll do the rest/ pleaded 
; Shrubb.
| BRITON IS POPULAR.
I All this and the fact that he has 

worked himself into splendid form for 
tonight have xvon great popularity for 
Alf, and although it is generally appre- 

I ciated that he will have a harder job 
£.30.000.000 of British capital I to-night with Dorando than if he had

1 «i
1 
*

faced the Indian out of condition, he

.. : . , „ XI IS. •lutin V IU 1 IX turn nine *
0. Both these games were exciting, the , dillg a few days in Buffalo, 
l-laxdng of Iks. Slater and R. n ev ^ number of the younger set
McCormack being of the sensational

IOR JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP.
The game that will decide the junior 

Canadian championship will be. played in 
the local Y. M. C. A. gymnasium to
morrow night at 8 o'clock, betxveen To
ronto West End Y. M. C. A. and the 
Bo}"»’ Club first team, the latter holding 
the Canadian championship for the past 
sex-en x'ears. sex'c on*. To Ixxgin with, 
the 1<ko1 boys have six )xhnts to make 
up. for that is whai they were defeated 
bx- -in Toronto. This xvas the first de
feat the local boys have met, xvhile Tor
onto luà"e swept "everything before them.

of this
neighborhood held a jolly sleigh ride on 
Monday evening, and afterwards spent, 
a pleasant time in games and music nt 
the home of Stanley Thornton.

Mrs. M. Jackson is visiting in To-

Devotional services will Ik held dur
ing Lent in Christ Church, on Tuesday 
evenings at 8-o'clock, when various cler
gymen xvill be present to address the 
congregation.

Joseph Walker left this xveek for
Markham,

Thomas Hore and children have re
turned from a short visit in Buffalo.

".tir.a i

Toronto, Feb. 24. The idea of put
ting professional lacrosse on the same 
basis as baseball is by no means a new 
one. F.xery spring since the N. L. U. 
xvas made professional has it been talk
ed of, with the same result. The plax- 
ers are still fixtures on the teams they 
played xvith the previous year, or they 
quit the game for good.

The transfer of players, as in baseball, 
is a hobby of Manager Querrie, of the 
Tecumsehs. and while in the east he is 
doing his level best to bring the east
ern clubs to his way of thinking. lb* 
has been east before and has talked 
in the same strain as he is talking now. 
Thus far the only impression lie has 
made is to make the eastern magnate* 
suspicious that he wants some of their 
best players.

The transfer of players, from the 
players’ standpoint, is all right. It would
*___ I . _ ! ______ - . V---— .nln.ino -in/t I llP

wall to suspend burines*. Cornwall can- 
, not draw the crowds that go to see a 
j game in Montreal or Toronto. This Ik- 

j mg the case, how are they to keep go- 
: irig: True, the N. L. U. could do xvitli- 
; out Cornwall, but it would be wiping 
. out of existence one of tli* best lacrosse 
: towns in tlur Dominion.
; Jliere are things that can be said in 
1 favor of the transfer svslem. but they 
! arc far outweighed by the things that 
: can be said against it. It is to be hoped 
’ for the general xvelfare of the game 
i that it never comes to pass.

Harshaw says “No." Manager Mur- 
: phy says “Yes" when asked if tlie for
mer xvitl bt on the Toronto line-up. Har- 

i shnx* s reii’ement xvould Ik a distiueht 
loss to t!:- game.

“Art’’ Warwick, the speedy home 
1 jilaxer of Toron tos, has been mentioned 
i for a trip west, but it is likely he xvill 
• lx- induced to turn out again xvith th*' 
, Rosedalera.

Donaldson, the former Chippewa plax*-
tend to locraaM thoir «lurk», and the i rr. anil sidekick of llravdon and tirif 
management Imagine, by a slmke up of ! fiths. wilnenaed lit, game last season at 
the players occasionally, the interest of j tIt 
the spectators will be 

1 hence bigger gates
i-rosse, like baseball, is played every 
day, there will not Ik enough money to 
make lacrosse a financial success with 
increased salaries causes by interchange 
of pla3-ers. And anyone xvho knows la
crosse also knows it is a little too stren-

. ............. uous to be plax-cd any more than once a
where lie ha* secured ji posi- I week to bring out the best that is in 

i the players.
The idea of transfer of players is one 

that will force Smaller toxvus like Gum-

Island between the 1 orontos and 
increased, and j Tectunsehs, and remarked that Ernie 

Until, hoxvever, la Menai"y. the Toronto captain, xva* the 
liest defence man on the field. Whether 
or not this is correct, Ernie is a daisy, 
and will In* Murphy’s right bower again 
this season.

Probably the only representatixe this 
year on the Toronto line-up from St. 
Catharines will lie Pete Barnett. He 
has noxv been three seasons xvith To
ronto and has proven himself one of the 
best all round men mi the home that 
has ever been brought forward. Pete

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦

The Misse» |*hi\ an«| Stella Ro*s en- 
lertained a numlKr of their friend- at . .
their houie. Pro>pert Hill, oil Friday 
evening. Refreshment* were *erve<l and 
variixu- games indulged in until I Ik* wee ’ . 
-nin" h<iur.-. An enjoyable time txa* a 
spent by all present.

« inrdim ar«l Stanley Th*»mp«on. of Hill 
Crest, entertained ainnit a dozen of . - 
tlmir friend- on Saturday evening. Vari. _ L 
uns game*, were participate*! in, and tl/ç . ^ 
inner man xva* al**"» well lo**ke«l after.
The ruin pa nx departed t*» their respe*-. ^ ^ 
tive domiciles a* about 12 p. m.. having 
spent a very pleasant time.

’ A sleigh load of young people drove 
to Bullock's turners on Monday even 
ing. and were entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Thornton. A most enjoya' 
time xvas spent by alL- ^

Mr. Frank ( onnell. who "Üàa — 
speeding a few weeks with relative* andgqA 
friends in Prescott ami other eastern' 
points, has returned home looking ha le--7 
and hearty.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦••♦♦* :

♦ FLAMBORO VILLAGE \
'Hie Misses Ross xvere at home lo 

aloiut forty of their young friends last 
Friday evening. Euchre and .lancing n 
were the amusements of the evening.

Miss Bee Miller spent the week end 
in Beverly, the guest of her eousin. Mw» ^ 
F7dna Hunter, of Maple Irawn.

Mr. Gordon Thompson gave a euchre 
party to about a d.izen of his friends 
last aSturday evening.

The young people of the village xxere y 
invited to a sleighing party on Monday 
evening, and after they returned were 
entertained at the residence of Mr. Fred 
Thornton.

Miss Della Flatt. of Millgrove, spent 
the week-end at the residence of Mr. W. _ 
J. Stutt. /J

Mr. William Hunter returned home 
Saturday from Hamilton, where he had 
been visiting friends for the past week.

The Reason.
Mrs. Crini*onbeak—See how nicely 

that team of horses go along. Why 
can't man and wife trot along pleasant- 
lx together like thaï?

Mr. Crinisonbeak—Well, you see. there 
is onlv one tongue between those tww 
horses.—Christian Advocate.,

.. j,
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FRUIT MEN
ARE HERE

Discussing Grievances With the 
Express Company Officials.

The Companies Object to Making 
Changes in Contract,

And Railu'ay Board Wtli Likcly 
Have the Say.

At the Board of Trade room» thi» 
morning the Niagara District Fruit 
Growers’ Association's committee me1 
the representatives of the express com
panies to consider certain conditions in 
the contract the companies hold with the 
shippers.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Ice cutting operations were resumed 

on the bay this morning.
__Mr. c. G. Bird, who lies been quite

ill for e week or more, is improving, but 
is still unable to be up.

—The police have a letter for Miss 
Stapleton, formerly of Dundas, whose 
present address is unknown.

Mrs. J. Rym&l, 181 Hess street south, 
was removed to the City Hospital to
day. suffering with a broken arm.

—It is announced at Ottawa that 
Ladv Aberdeen will attend the Interna
tional Council of Women to be held in 
Toronto in June.

— Mrs. C. L. Shafer, nee Armstrong, of 
Glanford, leaves on Monday' next for 
Angola, N. Y., her future home. Mr. 
Shafer is already there.

—The friends of Mr. E. W. Bateman, 
67 Victoria avenue north, will be sorry 
that he is seriously ill. The doctor gives 
little hope of his recovery.

Rev. Delos Smith, of his city, will 
at the Burlington Lit-

Mt. A. E. Kunmins. Winona, was the *Ja*T‘anfi jjramatic Asociation meeting 
chairman. J. Bryce, vice-président and ; to.nj’gjlt> and Mr. Gervin will recite, 
general manager ol" the Canadian Ex 1 — • ~ • *

INDIAN LIST DOES 
NOT HOLD GOOD.
(Continued from Page 1.)

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

press Company ; W. Williamson, superin
tendent of tariffs ; K. Allan, sujH'.rm - 
tendent ; G. W. Hickey, route agent ; J. 
eF. Bryoe, assistant to the general man
ager; R. G. Wilson, general agent at
Toronto; W. Wabh, of Toronto and C. ||lf, for „ visit among
A. Dobson, agent at this at y fur the- , wbo an. ,u* j„ Barrie. Ont. Her
Dominion fcapiwa Company, were the . ^ #nd ,OJ1 l|arold ave keeping house

"Ç^«tü,y "aftarmeth of the I............  >-e, ahomee.

—Christ's Church Cathedral Literary- 
Society meets this evening at 8 o’clock, 
when a lantern lecture Mill be given by 
Mr. A. H. Baker on “Charles Kingsley, 
his Works and Country.

—Mrs. Zilpli Gibson, 41 Ontario ave-

mooting held' in the Waldorf Hotel on i Percy Doe*. John atroot mmth, was 
V.O.V lot. < I.» -aiwiai .v.nmiittoH* ! arrested on a narrant fo-dav, chargedFriday last, when tlie special omimittee j arrested on 
of the Niagara Fruit Growers’ Associa by. Amy Hands 
tion drew up several clauses that it 
wished the companies b» advpt. 'I he 
idea was to reach an understanding be

ith seduction.
hie Brown made the arrest, 
under sixteen years of age.

-The Hamilton Debating League is

first notice, if the men themselves were 
served, but His Worship said it was not 
right to du this. The Inspector had 
nothing to do with supplying the hotel
keepers with a list. He should serve the 
notices on them personally, «nd the 
hotelkeepers could keep a list taken 
from the notices if they wanted to. but 
that was only for their own protection, 
and was their own business. As the 
matter stands now any hotelkeeper can 
serve liquor to any person whose name 
is on his list if no individual notice was 
served on him in regard to that par
ticular name. .

The case against the Commercial Hotel 
was dismissed. Inspector Birrell has 
not completely lost hope, and will get 
to work to get the list- out to the satis
faction of Magistrate ,lelf«.

Inspector Birrell has learned a lot 
about -the law lately from Police Magis
trate Jelfs. and a lot of the men whoso 
names are mi the list thought- they had 
learned something new this morning.

One “Indian" who had paid a couple , 
of twenty dollar fines inin court lately , 
for getting drink applied to the court j 
to have his money returned to him. It , 
was gently driven home to him that un- . 
dev the city by-laws Magistrate Jelfs ; 
can fine a man as high as S50 for be- ; 
ing drunk. He passed through the 
doors murmuring his thanks that he j 
was not soaked the limit . J

Constable Cameron is continuing his ■ 
Die girl is j roundup of young girls who walk the j 

I streets all night, hang around in bad i 
anoking, etc. This |

marriages

DOHERTY—FOISTBR- At St. Mary’s Cathed
ral. Monday morning. February 32nd inst.. 
by the Rev. Father Leyes, William Charles 
Doherty, of Bin brook, to Sarah Foister, 
second daughter of Solomon Foister, of 
Cnietor. ___________

DEATHS

COOMBEiS—In this city on Wednesday. Feb
ruary Mth. 1909. Jane Fisher, beloved wife 
of Isaac Coombes, of Fort William, (form
erly of this city ) aged 48 years.

Funeral from the residence of her brother- 
in-law. Mr. George Coombes, lfll Stanley 
avenue, on Saturday at 2.30 p. m.. to Ham
ilton Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers.

Fort William papers please copy.

COUSINS—At his late residence, 188 Market 
street, on February 23rd, 1909, John Couetns, 
in bis 77th year.

Funeral Friday at 3.30 p. m. Private. 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery.

SKALBY—In tills city on Wednesday. Feb
ruary 24, 1909. at the residence of his par
ents. William Herbert, infant son of Her
bert and Mary SeaJey. 62 Ferrie street west, 
aged 7 months.

Funeral Friday, 2.30, to Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery.

SAYER—On W'ednesday. 24th February, 1900, 
James Sayer, aged 33 years. ,

Funeral at 2.30 p. m.. Friday, from the 
residence of his brother, Harry Saver. 171

: Robinson street. Private.
! Hamilton Cemcterv.

London papers please copy.

Women’s Accounts
are especially welcomed by this Bank.

Not only is absolute safety assured, but every con
venience is extended, and both officers and employees 
are glad to give every possible assistance.

There is a comfortable reception room, provided 
with writing materials and desks.

None but new money, whether coin or paper, is 
given to the Bank’s customers.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
KING STREET WEST

AMUSEMENTS

JORAND
■TOMORROW

AND1 SATURDAY
■ Er’is. 15.28,33,80c 
1 Sal. Mai. 13. 23c

The Irish Comedian
CHAS. MACK

la ■ Romance el Irelaad
COME BACK 

TO ERIN

—

PHONE 2191

1
 SAVOY

Mate.—Tues., Thurs. and Sat,

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents 
The Great lomeetic Flat

NELL OWYNN
PRICES-.- Hal. 10,15.28c. Et’*. 16, 28, 33, 80e

Souvenir Matinee every TuesdayBENNETT’S1

Interment at

HARD COAL
$6.00

Funeral -private on Friday at 3 -48 P- m- 
to Hamilton Ccmete-ry. Kindly omit flow-

company, drinking, _
ere three girls in the |_ mg jjvaguc j 9 mornin there

fore the matter is taken before the Rail j holding the third and fourth debates j doc™ Berg, 88 Aurora street, sev-

.. i entecn years of age ; Claudia Martin
fullv of fet. Paul s and St. John

way Commission.
I Major Roberts, for the association, 

■wanted to know what the companies in
tended to do for the fruit growers.

Mr. Bryce, speaking for the re-presen 
ta lives of t-he companies, said that he 
did not like the demands of the fruit 
growers, but they had come together for 
the purpose of conferring with them, and 
to that end lie asked that the proposed 
clauses lie read' separately.

The eon tract wils then read, and Mr. 
Bryce took a strong objection to the 
changing of the existing agreement, as 
any alteration might lie considered a 
discrimination.

Mr. Kimmins wanted to know who 
owned t-he Canadian Express .Company.

FOR KC A STS — Strong northwest
of the series in the schoolrooms respect- . pntepn vears of ag0

>re8‘ ! 67 Robert street, nineteen years of ago,
byterian Churches to-night. ; and Maggie Carney, 67 Robert street, j winds, fair and cold. Friday

Miss lx. Loosley, one of the teachers | twenty-one years of ug, according to j becoming milder again, 
at Stinson Street School, fell on the j what they told the deskman when they WFATHFR NOTFS
sidewalk near the school on Tuesday and i were arrested late last night. The charge . ‘ ,, .
broke both bones of one leg. She wil! against them was vagrancy, and they i The stonn has moved to. the Gull
he laid up for a considerable length of aii pleaded not. guiltv. 1*. C. Cameron ! of St. Lawrence aiid gales have been
time. , Haiti he had a,™ them out at all hour» l general from the Great Lakes to New-

-The officer, of the Girl.' Home ' of the night with tough eharaeter». aud ,"U!'d'"",l u^"\n„1'rVrovme0» 9
hare l-een informed that some one i. | when he arrested them last night they j "*athpr j,'oo|d in Mllni,„ba and mild

further w

PER 
TON

PETTIGRBW-At bis late residence. 170 Are we downhearted! Well, guees not. , 
King street west, on Wednesday. February j Why should we be when we are getting 
24ih. l!*o9. Robert H. Pettigrew, aged 48 , 11<?w customers every day and every one

is more than, satisfied with the coal we 
are giving them. Just think of it: Only 
$6.00 per ton for the best Hard Coal on 
the market. Why so cheap as $6.00? 
We mine our own coal, therefore we can 
sell cheaper.

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
MINING CO., LIMITED

Barton and Ferguson Avenue 
1 22 King Street West 

Phones 1469 and 1470.

THE WEATHER.

end Mr. Bryce said that most of the j tion of the Toronto Agricultural Society
stock was owned by the Grand Trunk I and Gardeners' and Florists’ Asaoci-u-
Raihvay. H<- made it plain that the ex- I tion. His Princess violets are proehaim- 
press companies have no control the j h\ the Toronto pe.pei-* to be rçmrtie 11-
opera tion of t.he fruit trains, am! it whs Lirly* fine specimens.
* ~P««biBty that th« exptv.. <mm ! _F'„r thp conc„, „nH »how
peines were not ready or willing to a<- 1

soliciting subscriptions for the institu- , were drinking in a hotel with some ci- 
tion in the north end of the city. No ga ret tes in front of them. Several other 
one has a right to do so. The Society officers corroborated this. Lillie Berg 
has no canvassers out. i insisted that she was more than twenty-

.lanc-s M-.rgan, ai this city. U ex- oue years of age. but the officers said 
hibiting at the annual carnation exhibi- j she was nol >he ison parole from the

eept. If was a legal point, that would, 
have to be decided by the Railway Com -

Major Roliert< was of the opinion that 
as fruit is a perishable commodity, there 
should he a special contract for shippers. 
This was not entertained by Mr. Bryce,

bv the Knox Church Young Men’s Un
ion to-morrow night, ticket holders are 
reminded that the doors will be open
ed at 7 p. m. sharp, and the concert 
will commence at 8.15. There will be a 
seat for every ticket sold.

—The Paardeburg Chapter. I. f>. I).

Alexandra Home, Toronto, and back 
there she will go for au indefinite term, 
which may mean anything from a year 
up to several or many. The other two 
girls were deemed too old for refor
mation at the Alexandra Home and they 
were sent to the Mercer for an indefiiv

Washington, Fob. 25. -
Eastern States and Northern^ New 

York—Fair, colder to-night; Friday 
fair, high west winds diminishing by

Western New York—Local snows 
to-night; Friday generally fair, slight
ly warmer in west portion.

Toronto. Feb. 25.—Lakes—Strong 
northwest winds, fair and cold. Fri
day fair and a little rudder.

The following is the temperature

TO LET 
Desirable Office. Ground Floor.
HAMILTON PROVIDENT BUILDING

MODERATE) RENT
Apply to C. FERRIE. Trea*.

NOTICE
Take notice that I will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted by my wife, Bella 
Bartlett, a* she ban left my bed and board.

ERNEST CRAFT.
» 23 Dominion Street.

Hamilton. February 25. 1909. 

he holding that the companies had other j E. will give an at-home on Paardeburg 
perishable freight beside fruit to carry. : Day, Feb. 27th, from 4 to 6 o'clock, in 
and he went on to say that fruit, was the new Armories, through the courtesy
only n small portion of the amount of 
freight carried during the year.

The 1 letter part of the morning w»w 
taken up on the question of the adjust
ment of domv.

The fruit growers {»roeoeded to go af
ter the officials, who had a warm time 
for * while, many of t he mentbe>rs of t-he 
eesocwition taking a crack: at the offi
cial's. Some thought that the com Jewries 
did all they could to shelve claims made 
l*v the growers.

The officials of the company took

of the officers of the Thirteenth and 
Ninety-first Regiments. Admission 25c 
in aid of the funds of the Chapter.

-‘-Col Bertram. Dundas, commanding 
the 3rd Infantry Brigade, and Col.
Rennie, of the Army Medical Corps, I hours hit 
left last evening to attend the meet- " 
high of the Dominion Rifle Association 
and the Army Medical Corps respective
ly, at Ottawa.

Mrs. Hinmaji has returned from her 
visit to Boston. Newark, N. J.. Wa>h-

| ite term, which is governed by conduct, j registered at Parke <k Parke s drug 
l the same as the term of the Berg girl. | .store: !
I Cecil Shannon, Pctcrboro, and a lady j ‘J a m • 23: 11 a.m., 22; 1 p. m., 22; j 
! friend, Lottie Dawson, of Toronto, had j lowest in ^24 hours, 18; highest in i
! a happy jag on last night, and it cost , 24 hours, 25. _______
1 them S6 each. Cecil and Lottie are j 

twenty-eight and thirty years old, re* WATIVP SI! VFR 
l pectively, and they thought they were | * I fi V L OIL V Ll\«
old enough to leave home. B(*fore they ; ______
left Toronto, they both got some booze
and Cerii stocked up a suitcase with i Exhibit Frcm the Bartlett Mines,
a load of “suds.” When the train from i

TOC LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—SMART, INTELLIN'GBNT BOY 
YY (Jt Stenographer and typewriter, one 

with knowledge of book-keeping preferred. 
Applv stating age. experience, (if any) quali
fications and salary expected, to Box 35, 
Times Office.

w a:

Have You
Seen the facilities afforded 
by our new building for I 
caring for your savings ? 
You are invited to inspect | 
the premises.
THREE AND ONE-BALF PER I
CENT. ON DAILY BALANCE |

Landed Banking 
& Loan Co.,

Cor. James and Main

BANK OF MONTREAL
ikJOTICE is hereby given that a DIYI- 
lN LEND OF TWO-AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT, upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the current Quarter, and that 
the same will be payable at its Banking 
House in this City, "and at its Branches, 
on and after Monday, the First Day of 
March next, to Shareholder of record 
of 13th February.

By order of the Board,
E. S. CLOUSTON.

General Manager.
Montreal. 19th Jan., 1909.

■amillee'e Homi
of V.ederilk

Mr. and Mrs. GARDNER CRANE Is CO.
Presenting Ptxley's Prodigal Parent*. 

JOHN W. WORLD & MIND EL KINGSTON, 
International Entertainers 

Damm Bros.. Arthur Rigby and other*. 
Matinee dally, 10, 16, 25c. Evening. 16, 26, 

; 35 and 50c. Seat* now on sale. Phone 2028.

I Mrs. Sidney Dunn
ia

Charles Dickens' "‘A Tale of Two Cities'’
Friday Evening, February 26th

CONSERVATORY HALL. Admission 50a.

(INDOOR)
The Scoundrels play

TO-NIGHT
ARMORY RINK

T wo Games. 10c.

THISTLE RINK
GOOD SKATING 
BAND TO-NIGHT

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

The Climate at Atlantic City 
During the Winter
and early Spring months is most Invigorating. 
The famous Boardwalk, with its processions 
of Roller Chairs; the Ca*ino and Country 
Club are never more enjoyed than at this 
season of the veer.

HOTEL DENNIS
is always open, and maintains an unobstruct
ed ocean view. Hot and cold sea water in 
public and private baths.

WALTER J. BUZBY.

good locality. Box i(. Times Office.

• Irong cxrcpt-ion to these statements, j ington, D. and New York, and is pre- 
espevially Mr. Walsh, of the Dominion j pared to give greater bargains than ever 
Express Company, who defied any man | this week to make room for the beaut Y

Toronto arrived here, shortly before oue 
o'clock this morning, they get off aud 
waited for the train to Buffalo, two 

Cecil slept on a bench in 
the ladies’ waiting room and his friend 
patrolled the station platform, smok
ing innumerable cigarettes. G. T. R. 
Constable Darroek spoke to the woman 
and told her to go in and get to sleep 
as she was making a show of herself. 
•She seemed inclined to obey him and 
walked

Gow Ganda.

Hamiltonians will be pleased to have 
the opportunity of inspecting samples 
of native silver from the famous Bart
lett Mines, Gow Ganda, Which will be 
on exhibition all day Friday at Room 
503. Bank of Hamilton building 
•L W. Bartlett, of the firm of F. R. Bart 

. Ltd., Toronto, will he on hand

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITE*-3

Electric
Irons.
Guaranteed 
for one year

See us about
Electric Lifjht 
Wiring and 
Chandeliers.
Phone 23

EL S. & Co,, 67 James St. South

Kingston, Ont., Feb. *"->•— (Special)— 
Queen s Intermediate Hockey players 
arc about the so ■-st aggregation of 
hockeyists in tte country. Not only are 

Mr. j they down aru out in tne iuter-collegi- 
— 1 ate series y .t they have been summon-

had
He

to prove that his companv 
shelved any reasonable rlai 
tlwt. he personally went o\er every 
claim preaenteil u> the company, and ii 
the claim w as rea«onable it was ]>rom.'[>t- 
ly paid and no questions asked. Some 
of the fruit growers were willing to ad
mit that the Dominion Express ( oinpany 
was more reasonable in its adjustment 
of claims than the CanadUn ILx-press 
tÂnuj>an\.

Tliis brougln the otinmls of the lat
ter company to their feet. and Mr. 
BTyce mid that nil reasonable claims 
Were given prompt attention.

Some of the growers said that they 
had daims against the company which 
dated back some years, and they had 
not been able to get « settlement as vet. 
and some «»f them even went so far as

I wav offic
"(ill. it don't, 

women won't agr 
woman, as >he s 
favorite dimple, 
grab lier, but lie

ever | new styles, the result of her visit to j Lilly. “Toronto bo< 
said j this great millinery centre. j with you peoph

—Rev. Canon Cody, of Toronto, will" 
deliver a lecture in the Conservât or v of 
Music on March 17. under the suspire* 
of the Irish Protestant Benevolent Soci
ety. The annual sermon to the society 
will lx* reached in St. Thomas* Church 
on the following Sunday evening.

—A very pleasant social evening was 
spent at the residence of Miss Estelle 
Carey, Queen street south, when about 
thirty of her friends were present and 
enjoyed themselves in games, etc. Dain
ty refreshments were served, and taken 
altogether the evening wa* a dlight-

and looked at her sleeping i to give any information regarding thes 
soul mate, who was snoring un grace — ' • 1

does:, r agree 
t ured the rail-

GIFT FROM CZAR
| To Y. M. C. A.—John R. Mott Go

ing to St. Petersburg.

Mr. Lutes, manager of the curtain, 
drapery aud house decoration depart-

to state that they had seen lej^kets of j me,lts af Thf Right House, has returu-
fruit stolen by employees of the com-

Bryoe said he had no «-ontrol over 
the private actions of the, individuals 
Going further. Mr. Bryce s:u«l that in 
1997 the Canadian Express (’omjiaiiv had 
TOG claims ami paid out *1,638.12 on

>Sl. J’etersburg, Ecb. 25.—Emperor 
Nicholas has given ,*2^)V0 to the Rus
sian N oting Men’s Christian Association, 

i founded in this city hx Anson Phelps

them. He would not state, however,
I'oxx many other claims the company re
ceived. He charged the slitppér* ‘ i„ 
many instances with grosn carelessness 
in the putting up of "the fruit and the 
flimsy construction of the baskets. He 
•win that the company had alxvavs had 
to keep a supply of baskets on hand at
the diferent centres, for the puqxxs4- of I _______ ------------------
putting the fruit in when the baskets be- ; (PC TAT l~^r\ I FA

broken. Yet the fruit growers 1 yUUU IiV KJvJL^LJ. 
were not willing to make a ny ark now!

ed from n New York buying trip. Mr. 
Lutes promises Right House patrons 
many new and exclusive ideas in de
coration schemes in different styles aud 
periods for the coming season.

—Mr. A. M. Lewis has receixed in
structions to enter an appeal in the case 
of M. M. Robinson, who was acquitted 
by the Police Magistrate vesterda y 
morning. The case will be of interest to 
theatrical and show managers, as the j a 
effect of the ruling is that a man can r n 
stand in the lobby as long as he Tikes if |
Iv is not drunk or noisy. The ease will 
be heard on March 10.

edgment of that fact,
in reply to ?dajor Roberte. Mr. Bryce 

««-id that the companies would not oen- 
nt to confining the settlement of 

rh>^nis to 30 days, and having interest 
pcfirtU*' aLper ^»nt. for all time over 
that jieriod. for at the .present time the 
contract ci»vera all eTasees of merchan- 
d;-e and <ar.not be confined to fro:: 
growers alone.

\* this point Major Roberts suggested 
£.'• adjourranent until this afternoon. <■ 

the rest of the Too-posed clau~x<.

MARRIED IN CATHEDRAL.
A very quiet but pretty wedding was 

solemnized at St. Mary s Cathedral bv 
,the Rev. Father Levea on Monday morn
ing. when Charles William Doherty, of 
Binbrook, and Sarah Foister. of Caistor- 
viUe, were marired. The ceremony was 

1 witnessed by a number of immediate 
I friends and relatives. The numerous 
I congratulations extended to the groom 

and Hie many gifts presented to the 
bride showed the high esteem and affec
tion in which they are held by their 
bust of friends.

'•h 7 Well. Toronto 
«* with you.” aad(l the 
apped Darroch on his 
The officer tried to 
tood no show. It was 

like a suffragette tea meeting for a few 
minutes in the waiting room, and then 
the man woke up and jumped in. The 
officer got the pair quieted at last and 
the next lie heard of them whs tliat the 
conductor on the Buffalo train would 
not take his train out till they were 
taken off. It took seven minutes to 
get them off the train and into a wait
ing patrol. ( onstuble Campaign xvhs in
sulted by the woman, who called him a .
“long-legged Irishmen,’" and added other j •'"'Like*, of New York, 
choice thing-. This morning at Police ' toll» R. Mott, general secretary of 
Court Shannon was charged with lieing i ,*1«' world's student Christian Federa 
drunk and with interfering with Dar- | 1 ',>u uI New York, i» expected here next 
loeh. The latter charge das drojqn*d. Saturday. He will deliver a x'ries of 
and he was fined $5 for being drunk and 1 l^turea under the auspices of the fed 
disorderly. The woman faced the same | erjition in St. Petersburg, Moscow and 
charge and smiled as she pleaded guilty. | Dorpat.
She was dealt with likewise.

The xdiarge against Louis Nyman, 
charged with assaulting little Pauline 
Snaver. who formerly worked under him , , ...

' Thornton a Ikni'gln.' *nn, ,li, charge, of mrttmg a oangeroue op,,,-
, ing in the ice on the bay three ice deal-

•fohn Kirk'hatrick. «-barged with »t«>nl. I e,s «PPeated in tin- police court this
ing a l.ook from Eugene l>uBorg,-l. n(>- | moni,',K- » foa,'th »'1‘0 ,la<i bo™ sum-
prared an,I ^ii<l lie had r.-turned thn | fal,led ,t". ah°" UP Coun»eI for
look. Hie vas»* wee dismissed, but the 
xxmng men will haxe to pay !?5 counsel 
fe«- to the Grown Attorney.

cd to , /ar before the college hockey 
. executive to answer to the charge of 

wonderful projiorties ami to show the : displaying excessive roughness in their 
wonderful specimens, many of which wil.’ J recent game against McGill II. 
show < -obalt Bloom and carry high «I- j The local students claimed that they 
\ci values. !.. B. Arthur is the rauiil- ; were ill-treated at Montreal and were 
to,, representative. Phone :k!4. Office : olliT - getting even ' 
will he open in the evening till 9 m. • • •

Chicago, Feb. 25.—John Schumann 
arrived in Chicago last night after a re
cord walk from New York. He covered 
a 1,200-mile route in 315 walking hours. 
On March 4 he will start from Chicago 
to push a wheelbarrow back to N. Y i

ICE CUTTERS, BEWARE !
Toronto, <>nt., Feb. 25.—On the

MRS. GREEN’S SON
Will Share and Share Alike With 

His Sister in Mother’» Meeey.

the ac.-used asked that these be dismiss
ed xvith a warning, but the magistrate 
said he could not do that, but woult^ 
impose a fine of $1 and coete or 30

A Wonderful Display.
We are making ». display of Mdar- 

«tn’s invin«-iblr- extracts and instantane
ous jelly powders that is really wonder
ful. Wo extend to you an invitation 
to call and see the beautiful effects ob
tainable in preparing dishes with Mc
Laren** jelly powder. Mrs. Wright, who 
has charge of the demonstration, will 
be pleased to gix> you all information 
Concerning the mode of preparation, 
end we are sure » visit will lye a plens- 

r* and « piofit to you. Peebles. Hob- 
Mi & Go, Limited.

.—EL H. Green, 
wa* ivsketl last

FLOOR COLLAPSED.
An accident that might have had ser

ious results occurred at the Wood Mill
ing Company's property on Main street 
east this morning, when the floor over
the alley for a space of ten feet from the 
front wall, and the width of the alley. 
coUujwed, a ml fell to the ground, with

Dallas. Texas. Feb. 25 
son of Mr*. Hetty Green,
night it tin- surmise in New York that ! several hundred bags of flour. It was 
li«- had received no invitation to his sis- j f°iLunate "mat no wagon was in the al
ters wedding was eorrevt, lie replied: ^ at ^J'«T-'*- lhe. wei?ht *»f the

"The rumor is erroneous. I was not 
slighted in the matter of an invitation. 
The marriage date o-f my sister was de
cided upon rather suddenly. It takes 
four days for each mail to reach me. I 
was surprised at the sudden marriage, 
but hax-e no objections.

"The reporte that my neither in ternie 
to bestow her property exclusively on 
Sylvia when she dies are untrue. The 
property is to b«? divided between us, 
share and share alike.”

Mr. Green is kept busy looking after 
his Texas Midland Railway, large land 
interests and a 82.000.00U life insurance 
company, which lie and other Dallas cap
italiste are promoting, and which is 
about ready to start business.

GOOD ONES TO-NIGHT.

flour was sufficient to have crushed

Miss Hannah 0‘Rouke Receives 
a Nice Legacy}.

Miss Hannah O’Rourke, who resides 
at 150 Jackson street east, this city, 
lias just come into a snug little fortune 
— no mythical, fabulous millions, but 
real California gold.

Forty or fifty years ago a family em
igrated from old Ireland to America, 
a part settling in the United States 
and others coming to Canada. One of 
the boys who had learned the trade of 
shipbuilding, went to California. One 
sister came to Hamilton and raised a 
family. Patrick McCarthy, for that was 
the shipbuilder’s name, died a few 
months ago in California and left a 
fortune of $50,000 or more to be divided 
among his relatives, giving to each $5,- 
000 in gold, liesides remembering the 
Roman Catholic Church, of which he 
had been a faithful member. He sel
ected the priest of his parish to divide 
up the legacies among his relatives so 
that there would be nothing lost in li
tigation or charges for administration.

Patrick McCarthy's sister, who
lived in Hamilton, died a few vears I + j Toronto, Ont., Feb. 25.—In the Police
ago, leaving one daughter. Miss Han- GOOD ONES TO-NIGHT. ; Court this morning, John Dundas, of 
nah O Rourke, Jackson street. A few ! j Peterboro, pleaded guiltv to forging
days ago Miss O'Rourke received notice ! Tlie Cltv lndoor Baneba" l'fa.Kul<‘ ex‘ the names of several persons to two 
from the California priest that her un- Prc,‘" H rPCO™ attendance to-night at | app|jratl„MS for veterans land grants,
cle had remembered her in his will to ' 1*,p Armory Rink .when two games will ! |)un(|aSi w)„, was formerly a fireman at
the amount of $5.000 in gold. I l”‘ i,,:’vvd' n,,f‘ Sain^s aic out 1,6111 I Brantford, was at the time of his ar-

______ . , _________® the Scoundrels m the second game.
PROSIT Awn uiwn Ca-cv's men have won their last three
rnV31 Ar<U >>mU- | games and they have further strepgth-

(Rtawa. tint., Feb. 25.—The mercury rned for to-night. Tlie first contest will 
sank 36 degrees last night, but the I lx* lietween the Nationals and Victorias 
cold of to-flay comes from a 64-mile an ! at 8 o'clock. Hie admission is only ten 
hour wind. i cents to both game#.

KICK FR0MC0REANS
“Give Us Independence or Give Us 

Death,” Their Cry.

Honolulu. Fel>. 26.—At a convention 
held by ."UK) ( ‘orean residents of the Is
land of Hawaii, the following message 
was drafted and cabled to the Emperor 
of .lapait: "You provisional that the 
wars bet wee u Japan aud China and Jap
an and Russia were for Corean inde
pendence and to insure peace in the 
Orient. We now learn that negotia
tions for the annexation of Corea by 
Japan are under way. We assert that 
such negotiations arc unauthorized ami 
we beg your Majesty to prevent such 
annexa»ion and to assure Corean inde
pendence.”

The message concludes xvith "Give us 
independence or give us death.”

GEO. FOxTtETURNING.
There is a possibility -that. George Fox. 

Canada’s own vüolinwt, ajtd xvho -is dear 
to the heart* of Hamilton music-lovers, 
will come here some time in May and, 
with C. Perciva 1 G<arra/tt, give * violin 
and organ recital. Mr. Gamut* is in 
commmicui4ior. xvith Mr. Fox at the pre
sent tim<*. Mr. Fox will rHurn from his 
Scutlicni tour in May.

Parkes’ Cough Balsam
it falls to givc satisfaction. ThL« Balsam 
is recommended in all cases of coughs 
and colds. It is healing and soothing to 
the bronchial tubes, and by the liberal 
guarantee attached to each bottle you 
can't lose, because it is either a cure or 
your money back. Fifty cents per bottle.

flr./Rif*»/

22s iqTHctCé

DIVIDEND NOTICE 
Canadian Westinghouse 

Company, Limited
A quarterly dividend of one and one-hall 

per cent. (lU-%) has been declared upon the 
outstanding capital stock of the company, pay
able April 10th, 1909. to shareholders as of re
cord at the close of business, March 3tot, 1!K>3. 
Transfer books will be re-opened April 10th, 
1900. at 10 o'clock, a. m.

Cheques will be mailed to shareholders^ 
By order of the board. /

JOHN 11. KERR/ 
S«creV£ry.

Hamilton, Canada.
February 26th, 1909.

LISTEN 115
This is the last week of this gjving Awsy 

sal? ;,-^aç ^>en the beet ^ ewr had. 
Ever^ lady that came td* our show rooms 
went away with a genuine bargain and now 
for these few days we will give you ladies' 
bonnets at half price, all felt shape* at half 
price. A number of those Wc felt shapes 
on sale yet. Come and get oue. All trim
med hat* in winter materials at half price. 
This week 25 per cent, pff colored ostrich 
plumes. 25 per cent, off old ladies' dre*a caps. 
26 per cent, off mourning good*. See thoee 
new black silk turbans for mourning wear 
Just in from New York, only *3.50 each. 
Come and see them. We are making this 
the best week of all to clear out the stock 
to make room for the imported goods that are 
comint in. a iso the novettie* from New York, 
the result of Mrs. Hinman's xrislt to that 
great millinery centre.

M I r-i ma n-Atkln*on 
4 JOHN ST. NORTH Upstairs

Spring 
Wall Papers

Now Arriving 

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

For the Lenten Season
Large Ciscoes,
Extra Bloaters,
Delightful Haddies, 
Boneless Cod,
Loch Fyne Herrings.

ALSO
Large Marmalade Oranges.

James Osborne & Son
TEL. 186. 830. 12 and 14 James St. 5.

! HAMILTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY

The Annual General Meeting
of the shareholders of the above company 
will be held at the convpany'p office. Park 
street north, in (he City of Hamilton, on

Monday, March 15th, 1909,
I at 12 o'clock, noon, to receive the repot-1 of 

the directors for the past year, for the elee- 
i ion of directors for the eneuing year and 

I for iht- transaction of other business.
Bq Order.

JOHN KEILLOR.
Superintendent.

COBALT
We advise purchase of

BEAVER, COBALT LAKE, LA ROSE, 
NIPISSING. NOVA SCOTIA, PETER
SON LAKE, SILVER LEAF, TEMIS- 
KAMINQ, TRETHEWEY, HAR
GRAVE.

Continuous quotations received from 
Toronto over our private wire.
A. E. CARPENTER, 102 King St. E., 

Hamilton, Ont.

Hotel Business for Sale

Young Men and Women.
Many of tlie young men and women 

who patronize the Thistle Skating Rink 
regularly arc beginning to regret the 
fact that the season will soon be over. 
However, they arc determined to cut 
out other attractions and take in the 
Thistle as long as the skating lasts. The 
band plays a variety of pieces, and there 
are two hours of the finest exercise with 
it. Go to-night and you will want to go

GUILTY OF rORGERY.

! rest ,m applicant for a position on To- 
I ronto force.
! He was sentenced to six mouths m 
; the Central Prison.

i The Geological Section will meet to
l morroxv evening.

BEVAN ACQUITTED i1

The #*x«*mitor of the estate of the late John 
Har.rahan. deceased, offers for sale ihe lease, 
license, furniture, stocu-in ' ade, and good 
will oi the NELSON HOI 'S. KING STREET 
EAST. HAMILTON.

This ie one of the h<u>: payiug hotels in 
George Beva.li, whose trial occurred j Hamilton end the least expensive to run. 
«terdav <i fte-rnoon. at ( hi k ville before i For particular* apply to THOM HAN- 

Megktnh» .Skirl*. w,„ honorably Hot’1 n*r,°"
quitted of the charge of stealing some : re " 

bed clothes from the Murray Hotel. Hi*
WorMiip held tJiere was îm evidence of ■ 
intention to steal Hie clothes, and. on ; 
the contrary, the evidence had shown 
clearly that he had simply token the j 
clothes from one room to another for 
the accommodation of the guests. A. (’. j 
Cameron, of Toronto, appeared for the ; 
private prosecutor. Mrs. Hayes, and S. 1 
D. Biggar. K. C., was present on behalf | 
of Bex an.

See Treble’s Window
February Shirt Sale
$1.25 Spring Shirts for

69c
Last day, Saturday, February 

27th
TRKBI-K’S

Tli/A OTHDCC N.E. Cor. Minj & James 
I TTU O I UnCO N. E. Cor. Kin< A Joha

Steamship Arrivals.
Februarr 24. -

Oscar II.—At New York, from Copenhagen. 
Cretic— At Boston, from Naples.
LustUnia^-At Liverpool, from New Y'ork. 
Oceanic- At Southampton, from New York. 
Ran Giorgio—At Gibraltar, from New Y'ork. 
Bueno: Ayres—At Barcelona, from New Y'ork. 
Europa—At Genoa, from New Y’ork.
Arabic—At Piraeus, from New Y’ork.
Laura—At New Y'ork, from Trieste.

Kaiser Wilhelm II.—At Now Y'ork. from Bre-

Furneeria—At New York, from Glasgow.

A bom h year ago a Manayunk man 
named Brown married a girl named 
Green. Now they have a Iwtby, and, 
strange to »ay, it’s a little yelle*.

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Flnanolal, Press and 

Advert!sere* Agente

SO FM St.. Into, Ei(. c*“

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 
the "TIMES'* can do so at the above 
address.

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada’s Best"

We carrv the largest assortment IB 
Hamilton of Kitchen sad Betnh—T 
Knives. Quality gusrantes*.

E. TAYLOR
II MacNab St. North

INLAND NAVTOATiON CO., Limited 
S»4 Be* ei nmmIUmm BMe. 

reom

srFuneral Directors, |
OPEN DANL^i k NIGHT. Charge 

i rPBtionable i^vsaUHfaction guar-

I RA GF EN, Prop.,
Tel. 20.____ J25 King St. E.

rORD AUTOMOBILE
$1,000.00

A sample of the tearing car is to hand. See 
It. Automobile Garage Co., 80-82 Bay north,
Hamilton agent*.

NATURAL
BERMT

AS GOODS

CHAM’S
Jehe Street SeetS.


